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QUOTE 
"When I was younger, I 

could remember anything, 
whether it had happened or 
not". 

-Mark Twain 
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Resume To 

Chelsea* School District Athletic 
Director Larry Reed has resigned his 
position to become the pool co». 
ordinator in Tecumseh. 

The resignation became official at 
Monday night's school board meeting. 
The Tecumseh board also officially 
hired Reed Monday. 

Reed, who was instrumental in start
ing Chelsea's swimming program 
nine years ago, has the chance to 

"We'd like to find someone with ex
perience in coaching who has an 
understanding of what the job entails. 
It can be a very complex and time 
consuming job. The person has to 
have the ability to run everything con
nected with an athletic program. 
We're not necessarily interested in a 
oerson with a degree." 

Piasecki said the unfortunate part 
build another program from scratch, about the timing of, Reed's departure 

is the spring sports season usually has 
a number of rained out contests which 
have to be re-scheduled. That involves 
a lot of co-ordination concerning 
facilitieŝ officialSr-and other matters. 

A WATER MAIN BRbKE-on MahvSt. over4he week^^superintendentBud Hafner, the pipe involved was prob-
end, forcing a detour of traffic for most of the day. Village ably some of the original pipe in the village, which was" in-
employees worked into the night to,stop the break, which stalled before the turn of the century. Three water lines 
had water gushing onto Main St. According to utilities have broken in the last week, Haraer said. 

If Tecumseh decides to organize a 
swim team, Reed will be the coach. 

"This will be the same thjjjK I did 
when I came to Chelsea," Rera said. 

"It's an exciting thing to do. It will 
also give me the opportunity to work 
with kids, which I love to do. My job as 
AD has been a good job and the 
districYhas been^xtremely fair^ 

Piasecki said the, district could hire 
someone on an interim basis. If no 
candidate emerges Quickly,, he said, -
the district might be forced to make 
re-assignments to get the job done. * 

The district has a policy that the 
athletic director does not coach. 
Piasecki said that also might be 
negotiable, depending on who applies 
for the job. 

Salary for the new director would 
also be negotiable. 

"Larry has done a fine job for the' 
district," Piaseckfsaid. 

"He's been a dedicated, hard
working employee and we wish him 
well in his new responsibilities." 

V 

Prepares for 
Arrival of New Manager 

Reed gave up coaching four years 
ago when he became athletic director. 
He took over for Ron Nemeth, who's 
now working in Texas. 

Reed's last full day at Chelsea will 
laeiFttesdayTF*bi-28riIe'll be working 'It's a key position and we're really 

Village of Chelsea has begun work 
on the transfer of the administration 
to new manager Robert Stalker, II, 
who will begin work March 6. 

Stalker's contract was approved at 
the Feb. 7 village council meeting. His 
starting salary is $37,500 in the first 
year of a three-year contract. 

Exactly which office will become 
Stalker's new professional home has 
not been decided. Village manager 
Fritz Weber's office has been taken 

"We don't want him to start on the And just a week after he starts, 
sixin, but move in on the seventh'or -village council could possibly have î— 
eighth." new face—former village president 

Exactly how Weber is going to be Charles Ritter, who's running'for 
eased out of the position has not been council. Ritter, who three years ago 
revealed by the village. However, Sat- ran for village president, threatened 
terthwaite said recently, "you can't to have-Weher fired if Ritter was 
have two bosses." Discussion at elected. : 

on a part-time basis until the middle 
of March. 

—School-Superintendent Joe Piasecki 
said the position would be posted in
ternally for a week. He'd like to find 
someone who has been involved in an 
athletic program. 

"We have a month to make 
something happen," Piasecki said 
Monday. 

Substance Abuse 
Counselor 

Chris Dillon, Chelsea School 
-District's substance abuse andmentaU^orry-t^see'her-go^ said superintend 
health counselor, has resigned her dent Joe Piasecki. 
position, effective at the end of the • 
school year. 

Dillon is officially an employee of 
Chelsea Community Hospital but she 
spends half her time at Chelsea High 
school. 

Dillon's husband has been transfer-
'ill be leaying the red and the couple wi 

area. 

"We hope to find someone just like 
her." 

Dillon, the district's first such 
counselor, had set up a number of pro
grams at Chelsea High school. 

Her resignation became official at 
Monday night's school boacd-meeting. 

Farmei^lJ^^hl 

several council meetings has in
dicated the village wants to retain 
Weber on a consultant basis. 

Stalker faces a heavy agenda once 
over by.adminiJBtrative.asslfltanlBiU" ,̂.. Jie,arrives hers..Devious have to he 
bara Fredette. However, Stalker has 
reportedly asked for an office with a 
window, which Weber's former office 
does not have. In fact, only one 
downstairs office has a window—the 
former office of assistant village 
manager Lee Fahrner at the back of 
the building. 

"We want to get all these details 
decided well before he starts," said 
village president Jerry Satterthwaite. 

made on the hiring of an assistant 
manager, removal of asbestos from 
the basement of the village office 
building, marketing of the.industrial 
park, and co-ordination of a sewer line 
project, among many other day-to
day activities. In addition, he'll .have 
to get up to speed on the landfill situa
tion, the wastewater treatment plant 
project, and .various developmental 
projects. 

Ritter, who visited .The Standard 
recently, said he'd be willing to give 
Stalker a chance to prove his ability. 

"Whoever they hired, I'd give him 
¾mtina¢hlm8ide^ationT,1 hersaid^r 

Landfill Closure Plan Sent Scheduled for 
As Scheduled to D N R — N e x t Monday 

Village of Chelsea has sent a landfill 
closure plan to the Department of 
Natural Resource? as part of the re-
quirements of tive consent decree 

(̂ signed laofyearH <-• 

problems with leaking methane gas 
as has been a problem at other land
fills where the gas is routinely col
lected. It says most of the gas has pro
bably leaked out the sides at the land-

that has been filled for several years, 
calls for a cover of 7,000 cubic yards of 
clay to prevent permeation by rain
water. The clay cover would be added 
to the existing cover. 

Once the cover is completed, plans 
call for the construction of two 
wooden observation decks for the 
public to use to view wildlife in the 
surrounding wetland. The plan also 

Ag Banquet 
Set March 16 
At Chelsea 

The 1989 annual. Washtenaw County 
Agricultural Banquet sponsored by 
the Washtenaw County Dairy 
Livestock Council and the Washtenaw—says nn hunting wnuld be allowed 
County Co-operative Extension Ser
vice will be held Thursday, March 16,-
at Chelsea High school. 

The night's activities will start with 
dinner being served at 7 p.m. in the 
high school gymnasium. 

Featured speaker will be Merrill 
Lundgren from Brighton. Lundgren is 
living out his second career, following 
his retirement as market vice-
president of Maccabees Mutual In
surance. He believes that each of us 
is unique and unrepeatable but that 
many of us sleepwalk "through our 

The plan, concerning the old landfill fill and that the surrounding wetland 

from the deck. Hiking trails would 
also be constructed. Thew_wMd be 
enough parking for 12 visitors. 

The plan says it does not anticipate 

probably has a higher concentration 
of the gas. 

The village plans to award bids for 
the work by Margh 21 and have the 
contract completed by May 19, 
weather permitting. 

According to consultant and former 
assistant village manager Lee 
Fahrner, DNR has not responded to a 
report issued by village consultantsin r^-mr 
September that outlined-woi* P l a n n e r s O K 

jigcessary to complete the closure of 
the landfill. The plan is based on that 
information, Fahrner said. . , 

"Farmers' Night," a major event of 
the year for the Chelsea Kiwanis Club, 
is set for 7 o'clock Monday evening, 
Feb. 27, in the Chelsea High school 
cafeteria. HermarrKoeflh \s master o{ 
ceremonies of this event, which is co
ordinated by Ray Van Meer. Bill 
Rademacher will present the 
"Farmer of the Year" award. About 
50 farmers usually attend the annual-
event. 

"Ins and Outs of the Agriculture 
Budget" will be Che topic of the prin
cipal speaker, Dr. Fred Whims, assis
tant dean of the MSU College.of 
Agriculture and Natural Sciences. 

Local Realtor Gives Proposal 
To Sell Lots in Industrial Park 

SARAH SCHAEFFER, left, a senior at Chelsea High school, is going to 
help the Chelsea Area Chamber of Commerce put together a brochure with 
up-to-date information on the area's many service organizations. The 
chamber plans to. continue the project each winter, Seated is executive 
secretary Ann Feeney. Her office Is in the Chelsea Depot. 

To Orgatoizfc Info 

lives and therefore UveTaTbelow our 
potential. 

Lundgren's topic, "Building Team 
Spirit By Making Your Life A10," ad
dresses how to awaken the sleeping 
giant within ourselves and thus to 
reach our potential. He has conveyed 
this message at numerous workshops, 
.breakfasts and dinner meetings, and 
conventions. He has worked with the 
Michigan township of^cials and the 
Michigan Municipal League in devel
oping then* team efforts. 

The evening will end with the draw
ing of prizes donated by the suppor
ting agri-business of Washtenaw 
county.. ' 

Tickets are available from the 
following dairy-livestock members: 

TfcroTd ^TrinlcterB^Heilerr^fark-
Blumenauer, Nick Heller, Charles 
Koenn, John Brooks, Larry Hopkins, 
Willard.Blumenauer, Reuben Lesser, 
Dennis Trinkle, Jim Bristle, Dave 
Wolfgang, Loren Heller, Richard 
Cort, Bill Nixon, Paul Rothfuss. 

,^^ckeJg^arealsi^y8Uable„al Djuble 
Feeds, and Gross Farm Equipment/ 
Feldkamp Tire. 

McKernan Realty, Inc. of Chelsea 
has made a proposal to the village 
regarding the sale of lots in the in
dustrial park. 
—MeKeniaii-Realty-wants4o-becor 
the listing agent for the park. The 
company, according to a memoran
dum to the village, would charge a 10 
percent fee, 

The comoanv has also recommend
ed the village raise its lot price from 
$15,000 to $22,500 per acre. 

"A survey of other industrial parks 
indicates the selling price is too low," 
the memo said. 

ipanv would also like to in-
stall a 4' by 8' sign at the park which 
would indicate which lots are still 
available. 

- • * • ' 

-Council did not act of McKernan's 
request at their last meeting as no one 
from the company was in attendance. 

New I^ng^erm T 
Parking Lot 

Chelsea Village Planning Commis
sion has approved plans for the 
Downtown Development Authority's 
proposed long-term parking lot. 

The lot would be located behindthe 
Chelsea Fire Department on W. Mid-
dle.St. .'i, 

More than 60 spaces would be 
created. The idea is for downtown 

-employees and pcople-oR courthouse 
business to use the lot. That would 
free up short-term space for area 
shoppers. ' l . 

DDA plans to work with the village 
to create additional short-term park
ing in existing lots. 

.">*.>; V* 
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Fire Department 
Not Selling 
First Aid Kits — 

7..frl*v«rfA?Jj«ytf:**_jp',HSff^tfirta!W*' ^^h«lsea-Fife-*CWei3ud^Hanke! 
Chelsea Area Chamber of Com- »The groups should be advised that wants area residents to know that the 

merce has begun a project to provide sarah wiU be contacting them for in- Chelsea Fire Department is not spon-
a central source of up-to-date infor- £OFtnation on their officers, mission, soring the sale of any flijst aid kits, 
mation on the area's service and 0 ^ 1 6 - - ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ( ^ ^ 1 1 ^ ^ ^ 

^iXS^iiflmhAr with th* n*in nf a . The information will be available in 
cStfa*'****uS 1 i S * ' « P ^ « - . m i n i m a l 

The first directory will include in
formation on nearly 50 area groups, 
both inside and outside the village. 
She said the directory would later be 

compile a Community Service Direc
tory each winter. This year senior 
Sarah Schaeffer will set the project in 
motion, 'with the help, of executive 
secretary Ann Feeney. 

"•We get so many, requests for this expanded to include churches after 
kind of information," said chamber the initial information is put on corn-
president Jackie Rogers, puter. 

Someone hMjjeenjnaking lallsln 
the area trying to sell kits overthe 
telephone. 

"I don't know exactly what they're 
saying, but we're not behind any 
solicitations," Hankerd said. 
* "They're making it sound like we 
are." * 

According to village * president 
Jerry Satterthwaite, who received 
two complaints about, the calls, the 
kits are on sale for $35. 

CHELSEA FIRE DEPARTMENT purchased a new 
pamper truck for $193,413. It will be put in service this 
week as soon as a radio Is installed. The new track has a 
six-maflf cairwhich will allow firefighters to put on their 
air packs on their way to the fire. It's capable of pumping 

chief Bud Hankerd. The units of government within the 
fife district are paying for it on a pro-rated basis, based on 
their use of the fire department over the last 20 years. 
That means-Sylvan township Is contributing almost 26 
percent, the village has a 22 percent share, and, lima 

1,500 gallons per minute and it holds' Just over 1,300 township has an 18.5 percent shar*. They are the three 
gallons. The village and surrounding townships tripled hfghes(contributors.The new truck is replacing a 1975 
their equipment budgets for three years to pay for the tanfiefttuck with 14,428 miles and a transmission that is 
vehicle, as well as a truck to fight grass fires,' which will nothoidfeg up well. The village will probably keep the old 
probably be purchased in a year or two, according to fire truck. 

• * 4 * j * . . _ •I A 
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State Health Care Policy Needed, 
, Hospital Association Says 

Medicaid funds must be maintained 
as part of an over-all state health care 
policy before launching new health 
care initiatives, the president of the 
Michigan Hospital Association said 
recently. 

The remarks were in response to 
Governor Blanchard's StatvoHte 
State message and his 1989-90 budget 
proposals announced earlier last 
week. 

these is no state health policy to go 
along with these words." 

Johnson, who said the state of 
Michigan's health' care vis on the 
"critical list," said such a policy 
should: restore Medicaid funding to 
its current levels, address medical 
liability insurance reform in the 

health boards so they can better 
understand community health needs, 
Johnson said. 

» • * 

State Losses Not Softened 
By Bush Budget 

The federal budget revisions by 
President Bush does not make a 

The governor's budget cuts $128—ing-shortfalls.- Johnson added that 

Legislature, and address the issue of significant change in the $150 million 
uncompensated care. in cuts and additional spending that 

Johnson said the proposed cuts are had been expected under former 
only the most recent in a series of President Reagan's proposals for 
health care and human service fund- 198940, but the state's budget chief 

JUST REMINISCING 
Items taken from the files of The Chelsea Standard 

4 Years Ago . 
Wednesday, Feb. 20,1985- / 

Chelsea school district students-
recieved an unexpected vacation this 
week because of a combination of bad 
weather and a scheduled "Patriot's 
Week-end." , 

Replacement of the radiographic/ 
fluoroscopic equipment was under* 
way at the Chelsea Community 
Hospital, Request to replace the 
10^-year-old equipment was made to 
provide better diagnostic capabili-

Chelsea wrestlers fell six points 
behind Dexter in final standings at the 
Southeastern Conference league 
meet. This left them sharing the con
ference title with the Dreadnaughts. 
Chelsea gained four league champion
ships from Dennis Bauer, Mike Ago-
pian, Darryl West and Kermit Sharp. 

24 Years Ago . -.'.. 
Thursday, Feb. 25,1965— 

A self-serve car wash was in opera
tion on M-52, next to Chelsea Lanes. 

million ($58 million in state funds) in 
Medicaid programs. Some of that is 
reduced coverage rates, some by 
eliminated covered services, and 
some by revised pharmaceutical 
policies. Providers of Medicaid ser
vices, like welfare recipients, would 
not get any cost of living increase. 

Spencer C. Johnson, MH£ presi
dent, said that while the governor's 
call for new programs such as treat
ment programs-for childhood AIDS 
and minority health initiatives are 
good, attention must be paid to the 
"crumbling" structure that is used to 
deliver these services. ••_ 

"The new initiatives, as good as 
they are, only add more weight to an 
already crumbling basic health struc
ture," Johnson said. "Unfortunately, 

since 1984,9 state spending on 
Medicaid, through such things as 
hospital reimbursement rates, has 
gone down while state spending for 
other programs has increased by an 
average of 35 percent. 

Johnson said 1 million Michigan 
residents are without health in
surance, and hospitals are spending 

said he is nonetheless encouraged by 
what he sees. 

Management and Budget Director 
Shelby Solomon said it appears many 
details" of the $1.16 trillion budget 
recommendation are yet to be 
negotiated, but described as positive 
the policy guidelines scaling back 
defense spending and increasing pro
grams in areas such as education, 

NANCY DIUBLB-THELEN 

Wc^hteiiaw 
Extension 
AgentNamed 

an estimated $1 million a day taking housing and the environment, 
care of uncompensated patients. In 
order to help hospitals recover some 
of that money, he is urging all 
employers to provide mandatory 
health care insurance. 

The health care needs of Michigan's 
rural communities could be better ad* 
dressed by having more flexibility in 
the certificate of need process and 
swing bed programs,:and by pro
viding more planning money to local 

Nancy Diuble-Thelen of Olivet, has 
been appointed director of the 
Michigan State .University Co-

Extension_Service in 
Washtenaw county. The appointment 

"We're encouraged by theLdirec- operative 
tion," Solomon said. But he added it is 
'not yet clear how new proposals by is effective Feb. 15. 
Bush can be supported without addi- she replaces Morse Brown, who last 
tional cuts, particularly in light of his October was appointed director of the 

Uncle Uw from Lima Says: 
DEAR MISTER EDITOR: 

Ed Doolittle brung his usual batch 
Bush spent gitting hisself coronated, 
there ain't much reason to think he's 

ties. 
The January thaw finally arrived. 

The temperatures rose above the 
32-degree freezing mark for the first 
time in 38 days. The warm spell did 
not last long. In fact it gave way to a 
really nasty stretch of weather. 

Chelsea High school's boy swim
mers ended their season with a 112*80 
victory over the Jackson Vikings. The 
win kept the team's perfect record of 
10 wins and no defeats. Mark. 
Westhoven, Don Skiff and Jeff-
Nemeth highlighted the meet with 
state qualifications in diving, free
style and 100 backstroke, respective
ly - - . 

Co-owned by Jinrand ilobertBaniels of clippings tothecountry store Satur—serious about spending cuts -Besides,— f f eege 

14 Years Ago . 
Thursday, Feb. 20,1975---
Chelsea varsity debaters, State 

-in. 

and Duane Landwehr, it was the 
newest business enterprise in 
Chelsea. ' • • ' ' • 

Civil Defense Director Elwyn 
Beach presented Fire Chief Jim 
Gaken with a number of first aid kits 
and a disaster evacuation bag. 

Chelsea's FFA Farm Forum team 
qualified in the district tournament to 
enter a regional contest at Man
chester. Members included David 

_C3ark,_Larry Bamhill. Doug Young, 
Bill Wenk, Dick McCalla and Barry 
Boone. The team was awarded a third 
place award in the regional contest. 

The opening round of j^jftjjjftlt 
News sponsored spelling-contest had 
been completed; Champions for 5th, 
6th, 7th and 8th grades were Robert 
Wocjicki, David Porath, Lisa Shar-
rard, Rhonda Kern, and Shelly Baize. 

day night, and he got the floor at the 
opening bell. He reminded the fellers 
that he alius had been a fan of the fun
ny papers, so he was pleased to report 
that we're gitting a rerun on one and a 

Clem went on, the circumstances are 
Republican made, and there's far to 
many old heads at the trough to think 
the hound dog will be kicked out. 
When one starts barking the rest of 

copy of another golden oldie, as the- em_alius will want to help him, even if 
radio says.. 

Ed had saw some old Li'l Abner 
strips in one of the papers recent, and 
now he sees that Pogo is being 
redrawed by a young artist named 
Neal Sternecky. What we're gitting is 
the same Dogpatch, which is still fun
ny but stuck in its time that has pass
ed, Ed said. But if the new possum 
and the other swamp critters have 

they don't know what the noise is 
about. They know that all dogs will 
have their day. Soon or late the lead 
hound wants to let up, but he feels he's 
got to help his pals, so round and 
round it goes. 

The hound in one yard may be howl
ing to save a Army base that has plen
ty of personnel but no purpose, and 
the hound next door may want to git 

call to reduce the tax on capital gains, 
and still come in with "a lower deficit 
figure ($91.1 billion) than Reagan. 

Solomon said it would be difficult 
for the federal government to treat 
Michigan better under the budget 
because it is "saddled with huge 
deficits-and we want to get them 
down." 

When Reagan submitted his budget 
proposal, Solomon had expressed 
hope Bush would make revisions, par
ticularly in the defense spending side. 
Bush proposed a defense spending 

which cuts $2.6 billion, or less 
than 1 percent, from the $293.8 billion 
Reagan had recommended. 

The $150 million built into the state's 
1989-90 budget because of extra costs 
associated with federal cuts and new 
requirements include such things as a 
higher state share in welfare, federal 
wastewater treatment cuts and new 
nursing home regulations'. 

Standard Classified Ads 
. get quick results! 

Co-operative Extension Service in 
Wayne county. .,„™„.̂ ««. 

Thelen received a bachelor's degree 
in home economics from MSU in 1974. 
She had experience as a junior high 
sghool teacher and as an evaluator for 
two beef cattle breeder organizations 
before starting her extension career 
in 1979. At the time of her current ap
pointment, she was the 4-H youth 
agent for Eaton county. 

Thelen will be responsible for the 
administration and improvement of 
extension education programs in 
agriculture and marketing, natural 
resources and public policy, home 
economics and-4-H. 

Her duties will include maintaining 
a working relationship with the 
Washtenaw County Board of Commis
sioners and others who are interested 
in Co-operative Extension Service 
programs and activities. 

Thelen will be headquartered at the 
Extension offices in the County Ser
vices Center, 4133 Washtenaw Aye., 
Ann Arbor. The phone number is 
313/971-0079. .. ' > 

any of the bite of Walt Kelly's old—some help with a new post office or ex-*-
ones, younger folks that read the com- panding the airport. So after a few 
ics are in fer a new kind of education, yelps, Clem said, they relize duet is 

There's no doubt that a great pic- stronger than solo, and the first thing 
ture can do the job of 1,000-ordinary you know you got the same old chorus 

League champions, placed eighth in Runnersup included Karen Johnson,—words, Ed went on, because that is—yipping and jumping about fer low 
Class B state finals of the Michigan 
High School Forensic Association-
championship debates. The squad of 
Brad Glazier and Kurt Allshouse, 
negatives, and Keith Cockerline and 
Brenda Shadoan, affirmatives, 
recorded a 3-3 record in the qualifying 
round to end what Coach William 
Coelius called "a fine season." 

Chelsea's senior co-captain Dave 
Alter was one of three unanimous 
choices to the Southeastern Con
ference All-League Basketball first 
team for 1974-75. Senior guard Gary 
Wonders, received a spot on the sec
ond team, and Rick Sweeny and Ron 
Kiel each were accorded honorable 
mention in the voting. Coach Tom 

Karen Schafer, Elaine Burnett, Mike 
McKeighan and Barbara J. Bauer. 

34 Years ^Ago . . . 
Thursday, Feb, 26,1955— 

Having successfully completed ten 
weeks of intensive training at 
Michigan State Police- headquarters 
fri East Lansing, Dale R. Collins, had 
been sworm in as a prdba{iohary~ 
trooper by Commissioner Joseph A. 
Childs arid assigned to Bay City post. 

Stuart R. Booker was re-elected 
president of the Chelsea Community 
Chest. Also re-elected were vice-
president Harold Jones and treasurer 
Robert Fostet Calvin Summers was 

Balistrere said he was pleased with 
the selections-

elected secretary. ; 

An all-day fox hunt was staged in 

proved in the papers e$er day by the 
really good editorial cartoonists. And 
anybody that doubts the power of a 
panel of pictures, Ed said, weren't 
around in the heyday of Pogo and Joe 
McCarthy. Kelly none more to open< 
the country's eyes to the dangers of 

. what has come to be called McCarthy-
ism than all the Congress and Justice 
investigating committees put 
together, was Ed's words. 

Farthermore, Ed said, Kelly was 
able to give a fresh twist to the tried 
and true newspapering idee of poking 
serious fun at people in high places in 
such a way they enjoy enduring it 
because; .they know the country is 
laughing with em as, much as at 

rent housing, golf course grants and 
all the rest 

But then, Clem said, Abe had more 
than a few hounds under his table to. 

THEGREA 
SALE 

THE VILLAGE SHOPPE 
(OldSyiuan Hotel Building) 

114 N. Main, Suite 5. Chelsea 475-6933 
& 
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A check for $450 was presented to 
McKune Memorial Library board 
treasurer, Mrs. E, W. Eaton and 
president Mrs. Frederick Wagner by 
Mrs. Richard Borton, president of 
Chelsea Child Study Club. Funds were 
raised through the club's annual 
Make and Bake Christmas sale. 

WEATHE?-
-For the Record . . . 

Max. Min. Precip. 
Wednesday,Feb. 15. :..38 32 O.OO . 
Thursday,Feb. 16,. 25 18- 0.00 
Friday, Feb. 17'. 28 10 0.00 
Saturday.Feb. 18 ...30 S 0.00 . 
Sunday,Feb. 19..-.-.. 36 15 0.00 
Monday, Feb. 20 35 20 3.50 SN 
Tuesday,Feb.21 38 29. 0.00 

the Sharon township area Sunday and 
all hunters and farmers were invited 
to take part. The hunt used no dogs. 
Instead, hunters formed a ring around 
a square-mile section of land and clos
ed in toward the center, flushing and 
shooting any foxes inside. 

Chelsea High school band was 
awarded two first place and two sec
ond place ratings at the district band 
and orchestra festival at Michigan 
State Normal College, Ypsilanti. 

The Michigan State Department of 

This tool has been perserved and 
sharpened by snme of the best car-
toonists working, today, was Ed's 

Lwords. 

Public Instruction gave its approval 
for Jewett-Stone^schooldistrict tie> an
nex to* the Chelsea Agricultural 
Schools school district. 

Give A Gift Subscription to " . 
The Chelsea Standard *" 

While he was on his feet, Ed, that 
carries a picture of Lincoln in the 
back of his watch, took the chanct to 
note this is the month of Abe's birth
day. He went on to say that the Great 
Republican would be amazed at what 
he saw today, but onct he learned the 
circumstances he might look kindly 
on the new President and Congress. If 
the Federal Guvernment is serious 
about streamlining the mill 
forcing some honesty into defense 
contracting, Ed said, we can hope 
we're moving away from hound dog. 
politics. 

Democrat Clem Webster broke 4n to 
say Ed ansered his own prayer, and 
the anser is no. After what President 

TheTradition 
ues-«? 

Serving 
Chelsea Since 

PRE-ARRANGED ACCOUNTS 
MONUMENTS-MARKERS 

JOHN WI MITCHELL 
Director • '' 

FUNERAL HOME 
124 PARK ST., CHELSEA 1-313-4751444 

Member By Invitation-NSM ' • 

*aiG on me vdrpeis . 
with the Best Guarantees 

B F " 
- V — 

Now, you can have the superior stain resis-

ANYTHING GOES! 
DuPnnr i c-rt,i,ni 

STAINMASTER 
CARPETS 
The carpets with the best 
guarantees against matting and 
staining! AH in todays most 

STAINMASTER 
CARPETS 
BY ARMSTRONG 
,5-vear DuPont-certified 
stain resistance in a variety 
of styles and great colors. 

-tropaiarstyiesarrd'to.torsr 

•23?» NOW FROM A W so. YD. 
' ' Include* Vi" pod and 

installation 

»16« 

' taoice of DuRontcertrfTetf:stainrri«i5ter' Carpets^ 
0¾ Armstrongs,l0-year guarantee against 
matting and crushing. Alt in Anything Goes!" 
StainmasterCMCarpets. An untaeatable 
performance combination! 

And for a limited time, you can get extra-
-oig^wngs^n^^e^ndethef^tatrvfesistartf—-

NOW FROM I V SO. YD. 
Includ**'/," pod and 

. Installation 

Armstrong carpet^. Comean,d_get 'em 

•'Iliil'wiMi'MilH.HinN'iiMik lnr rt'skli'Mlhil <,'iri>cls itiwlirimts 
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CarpQts 
andJIoorcoveririg-

SALES AND SERVICE 

• CARPET ^ _ _ _ 

• WOOD FLOORS . 
• SHEET VINYL 
• COMMERCIAL 

FLOORS 

237 Dtno Dr. Suits A~~ 
Ann Arbor, Ml. 4S103 

— PHONE 
426-5830 

Stora Hours: 
Monday thru Saturday 

9:00-5:30 
Ivanlnat by Appointment 
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V/omon's C/ufa Ho/c/s 
Vo/ertf/ne Tea o/ 

lethod/sH-teme 
Love bear hot air balloon baskets 

decorated the tables at the Chelsea 
United Methodist Retirement Home 
where the Chelsea Woman's Club held 
its annual Valentine Tea on Feb. 14. 

Members of the club made and 
served cookies and punch to 100 
residents of the home. Each resident 
attending was given a favor filled with 
candy. 

The Valentine party committee was 
Linda Cole, chairperson, Lucile Jink-
beiner, Marian Kerns, Maxine 
Newton and Kathryn Glazier. Other 
members Trtio"talpedrat~the event 
were: Shirley Smith, Jinny Johnson, 
Betty OesterlerLUa-Pawlowski, Betty 

JSchenk and Mary Jane Leeman. 
The residents enjoyed music furn

ished by the' Chelsea Senior Citizens 
Kitchen Band and songs sung by 
George Martin. ^ „ 

Anyone interested in more Informa
tion about the club or becoming a 
member may call Shirley Smith at 
475-7591. 

•Ma 

SENIOR 
MFNTT fir 

Homemakers Club 
Enjoys Box Social 

On Jan. 27, the homemakers Club 
had a box social, with husbands being 
invited, at^the Freedom Townhall. 
Ten members brought beautifully 
decorated boxed meals, which were 
sold by volunteer auctioneer Bob 
HeUer. 

After everyone enjoyed their 
luscious meals, euchre followed. 

Proceeds from the box social will be 
donated to the scholarship fund at 
Chelsea High school. Committee in 
charge for the_eveningjwas Barb 
Wolfgang, Arlene Grau, Diane Horn
ing and Georgia Myers. 

Next meeting of the club will be 
their "25th Anniversary Celebration" 
with all present and past members in-, 
vited. this will take place on Tuesday, 
Feb. 21, at the Chelsea Community 
Hospital dining room. ' 

ACTIVITIES 
Weeks of Feb. 22-28 

Wednesday, Feb. 22— 
9:30 a.m,-Cards. 

10:00 a.m.—Blood pressure. 
LUNCH-Hot turkey sandwich, mash
ed potatoes, pickled beet salad, 
apricots, milk. 

I:00p.m.-Fitness. 
1:00 p.m.—Bowling, 

Thursday, Feb. 23— 
9:30 a.m.—Cards. 

—10:Dfra.m?=Newsletter. 
LUNCH-Steak rolls with dressing, 
gravy, peas, red cabbage tossed 
salad, whole wheat bread and butter, 
tapioca with raisins, milk. 

1: OOp.m.-Kitchen Band. 
Friday, Feb. 24— 

AATA bus trip. 
9:30 a.m.—Cards and needlework. 

10:30 a.m.—Progressive euchre 
tournament. 
LUNCH—Tuna noodle casserole, 
Italian? green beans, Chicago salad, 
bread and butter, fresh orange, milk. 
Monday, Feb. 27— 

9:30 a.m.—Cards and needlework. 
9:30 a.m.—China painting. 

LUNCH—Creamed chip beef, corn, 
mixed bean salad, biscuit and butter, 
tropical fruit cocktail, milk. 

1:00 p.m.—Bingo'. 
Tuesday, Feb. 28— 

9:30 a.m.—Cards. 
9:30 a.m.—Art class. 

LUNCH—Honey dipped chicken, 
yellow squash, spinach, whole wheat 
bread and butter, cinnamon ap
plesauce, milk. 

1:00 p.m.—Euchre. 
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VFW Ladies Auxiliary Notes 

Mr. and Mrs. Scott Smith 

Jayne Weinberg, Scott Smith 
Are Wed in Hudson, O. 

Venetian blinds were 
not invented first by the 
Venetians, historians say, 
but by the. Japanese. 

fev 

YOUR ^~ 
DOWNTOWN 
^ULLSERYICE 

MAIN STREET 
FLOWERSHOP • 

"FLORIST 

» • * 

M'ltMVt'VI »VVWiB 

CUSTOM MADE 
SILK ARRANGEMENTS 

Just bring us a sample of fabric or wall paper and we wi l l 
design an arrangement to match your home. 

475-3040 

• P R ^ L O W E M .WE^OWEDDING 
• 2 ™ . FlOWERSFrtsh find Silk 

•DELIVERY 

L 
"THE SYLVAN" 
114 N. MAIN 
CHELSEA, Ml 

New Extended Hours 
M-F 9-5:30 
SAT. 9-5:00 

Jayne K. Weinberg, daughter of 
Hugh and Kay Weinberg of Chelsea, 
and Scott D. Smith, son of Edward 
and Jane Smith of Hudson, 0., were 
married Oct. 22 at the Congregational 
church in Hudson. 

Mark Miller performed the 
ceremony. 

The bride wore a white satin gown 
with a Sabrina neckline with a 

' Renaissance-cut-out, appliqued and 
beaded long sleeves, hand-headed se
quins and-pearls with silk venise lace 
on the bodice. She also wore a sheath 
skirt with a detachable chapel-length 
train. 

Matron of honor was Jill Grace of 
Hudson, sister of the bride. She wore a 

royal blue satin, tea-length dress with 
scoop neck and full skirt. 

Bridesmaids were Sue Velky of 
Albany, N.Y., Penny Smith of Elyria, 
0., Cindy Jesse of Dublin, 0., sister of 
the bridegroom, Lisa Smith of Pitt
sburgh, Pa., and Jennifer Guenther of 
Chelsea, cousin of the bride. Their 
dresses were the same as the matron 
of honor's. 

The bride's mother wore a starlight 
blue crepe street-length dress, while 
the bridegroom's mother wore a two-
piece silk street-length dress with lace 
trim. 

Best man was, Eric Smith of 
Virginia, Beach, Va., brother of the 
bridegroom. Servings as ushers were 

The February meeting of the VFW 
Ladies Auxiliary was held Monday, 
Feb. 13. The auxiliary's charter was 
draped in memory of Hazel Dvorak, a 
charter member who died Feb. 11, in 
Florida. •• 7 

Hospital chairman wicy Piatt 
reported on how to^ehKVeterans 
Special Olympics. This contest will 
take place in California. She also 
reported on things covered as 
chairpersons and volunteering to 
serve hospitalized veterans and as 
cancer chairman she reported on 
donations made in Michigan and the 
percentage yet heeded. The Michigan 
Ladies Auxiliary has made 140 grants 
so far this year. Mrs. Piatt is planning 
a cancer information program to be 
held some time in April, open to the 
public, date to be announced later. 

Legislative chairman Lois Speer 
reported on present legislation and 
urged letters be written to our con* 
gressmen. 

Americanism chairman Eulahlee 
, Packard reported on important dates 
of patriotism'in February and things 
to do in commemoration of these 
special dates. Mrs. Packard also gave 

Weight Control . , 
Program Offered By 
Extension Service 

Co-operative Extension Service is 
offering a public program to help peo
ple make changes in their diet that 
will decrease their risk for heart 
disease and maintain normal weight. 
"Lower Your Fat for Weight and 
Heart" will include lecture, 
demonstration and tasting. Par
ticipants will learn about the different 
types of fat and where they are found 
in food. They will see the preparation 
of lowered fat foods and taste the 
results. 

The program will be offered Feb. 24 
from 10 to 11:30 a.m., and repeated 
March 1 at 7:30 p.m., at the County 
Service Center, 4133 Washtenaw. 

Pre-registration. is required. CaU 
971-0079. A $3 fee will be collected at 
thedoor. 

a detailed report of the Sixth District 
meeting held on Feb. 5, in Brighton. 

$21 was. allowed to jointly purchase 
a flag with the VFW post members 
to be presented to Beach school and. 
placed in the gymnasium. $15 was 
allowed for purchase of tickets for the 
annual fund drive to support Camp 
Trotter. 

The local auxiliary will be planning 
an Easter Bake Sale for March 25, 
more details later. 

The next regular auxiliary meeting 
will be March 12, at which time 
district delegates and alternate _ 
delegates will be elected for District 
VI. 

South American 
Exchange Student 
Addresses Lioness 

Chelsea Lioness learned about life 
in Lima, Peru, at their monthly 
meeting Monday night, Feb. 13 at the 
Trustcorp Bank. 

Lourdes Garate, teen guest of the 
Vosters family, exhibited a doll dress
ed in native costume, said she loves 
our snow and that there are 
McEjonaldJs Golden Arches in Peru, 
too. _ 

Her two-month visit is sponsored by 
the Lions/Lioness Student Exchange 
Program. She is attending 10th grade 
classes at Chelsea High school such as 
algebra and Michigan History and is 
helping out in Spanish class. The 
Lioness greatly appreciated her com
ing to talk to them. 

Saturday, Feb. 18 the Lioness 
hostessed a Valentine Tea for the K-l 
wing at the Chelsea United Methodist 
Retirement Home. 

The next Lioness meeting will be 
the group's ninth year anniversary 
dinner at the Chelsea Community 
Hospital dining room. Members are 
busy digging out "white elephant *. 
items for the Chinese Auction to be 
held then. 

Subscribe to 
The Chelsea Standard! 

Winter Fleece Fair 
Slated Saturday at 
Botanical Gardens 

Winter-weary knitters, spinners 
and other fiber enthusiasts can find 
escape from seasonal doldrums by at
tending the third annual Winter 
Fleec* Fair" on Saturday, Feb. 25 at 
the Matthaei Botanical Gardens, 1800 

-NrBixboro-Rdr; Ann Arbor. 
This popular event provides an op

portunity to see and purchase hand-
spun yarns, spinning fibers and other 
products of Spinners' Flock, a 
Washtenaw county based handspin-
ning guild. Yarns and fibers in natural, 
and dyed colors will be available in a 
wide variety of fiber types and blends, 
including wool, mohair, angora, silk, 
cotton, llama wool and linen. 

-Among other products to be offered 
are quilt Traits and mattress pads of 
wool, sneepsiuns, raDDit pelts, equip-
ment, books, dyes and finished goods, 
including rugs and garments. 

Day-long exhibits and demonstra
tions of handspinning and related 
handcrafts will be staged by Spinners' 
Flock members. Hours of the sale are 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Admission is free. 

For further information phone 
769-1657 or 475-7119. 

JfrbiuWeinberg of Chelsea, hrotheriof-
the bridC John Gehrhardt of 
Frederick,' Md., Joe DeJohn of 
Philadelphia, Pa., Doug Abercrombie 
of Columbus, 0., and Greg Grace of 
Hudson, O. 

A reception for 200 guests was held 
at Cascade Plaza in Akron, O. 

The couple took a one-week honey
moon trip to Marco Island, Fla. They 
are residing in Atlanta, Ga. 

Community Ed 
Programs Offered 

Learn about stress and develop 
practical skills that will enable you to 
reduce or eliminate stress in your 
lifestyle by attending "Stress 
Management" at Chelsea Community 
Hospital. This class will be held on 
Wednesdays beginning March 8 from 
7 to 9 p.m. Registration is required by 

Plants • Flowers • Balloons t 
We design that SPECIAL something f o r — 

• that SPECIAL someone 
• that SPECIAL party 

• • that SPECIAL occasion 
. . . and we deliver! 

Gariiett's 
112 E. Middle St -.——,i 

Easy access from Municipal Parking Lot 

475-1400 

March 3 by calling 475-3935, Educa 
-tion-Department. 

KENN ED Y-BELL-VOGEL 
CUSTOM DRAPERIES & BATH SHOP 

January Colorful " W h i t e Sale" 
SAVE 20% ON ALL FABRICS 

Select any fabric 
in stock or 
pecial order 

I 

SalepricesPOL. 
• LOUVER DRAPE 

'frWt&fcl 
• KIRSCH BUNDS 
• VEROSOL PLEATED 

SHADES 

JACUZZI SPAS 
DEMO SALEl 

SAVE 30% on Royal Classic 
Towels and Rugs by Regal and Newmark 

KENNEDY-BELL 
VOGEL 

DRAPERIES 
.AND BATH SHOP 

"A NomiSynonymout wlih 
Quality S'nc* I Wd" 

Mon.-Frl. 9s3O*9t30 
Saturday'«11 4 P.M. 

475-77Q7 
1 U N . Main 

Cholsoa 

CAROL'S 
CUTS 

40 CHESTNUT 

Monday* Wednesday 
-and-Frlday— 

475-7094 
By Appointment Oo/y_ 

9:00 o.m.-3:00 p.m. 

"A Positive Approach to PMS 
Management" will provide informa
tion on management techniques, as 
well as ̂  chance to express concerns. 
Topics will include: symptom chart
ing, "diet and vitamins, exercise, 
lifestyle changes, and the role of hor
mones and medications in controlling 
the symptoms of PMS. This class will 
be held on Wednesday, March 15, 7 to 
9 p.m. at the Women's Health Center, 
Chelsea Community Hospital. 

-Registration is required-bvHVlarch-S-
by calling 475-3979, Women's Health 
Center. 

Tell Them 
You Reed 1» 

in 

NEW! 

FAX SERVICE 
For O 

COPY SERVICE BOTH STORES 

V&dvi *Q$ce Sufifify 
3650 Broad St. 
(Behind Dexter Bakery) 

Ph. 426-5890 
FAX No. 8789 

118 S. Ma in Ph. 475-3539 
FAX No. 475-5990 
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GOLD CLASS RINGS 

•£Mt0 

Don't miss this chance to got a 320 manii fa^ 

OFFKRKDKXl'LUSIVKI.Y BY 

R. JOHNS, Lilt 

turers rebate on- iQK'Gqld High .School Class 
\ Rings* Buy today, return this special coupon 

and receive $20 in the mail? But hurry.. .this 
offer ends May 31,, 1989. , , 

R. Johns, Ltd., where quality^craftsmanship 
creates exceptional value. 

Wmans Jewelry 
C L A S S - R I N G S ' 

Not AMiMblt on b'yn*«y Q' SWAuW OUn nol goodmconjuntlion wilt' .iny'oiftrr p«wr«)tiorui nllci 

^ % ( >A "v"" .- »v.*,Vfc f 
i£tt. 

FREE with purchase ol prorctno 
earrings Parental consent 
required under 18 
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W1NANS JEWELRY 
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"" ^-•;-'';"'- bid Sylvan H6te! ' •"•"•'"" ~~""7 
Antique* • IntoHoY Accessories 

A/torYi.fprtoble mix of surprise'and timeless familarity. 
1 UN. Main St., Chejseo, Ml 

(M3J 475-6940; 
Mon.-Sat. 10-5 

_ - . Marj Daniels lenore Mottoff . 
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Dial-A-Garden 
Topics Listed 

The following is a weekly schedule 
of Dial-A-Garden, the system of pre
recorded daily gardening.tips spon
sored by the Washtenaw County Co
operative Extension Service. The 
system is in operation 24 hours a day, 
seven days a week. Interested persons 
are invited to call 971-1129 at their con
venience to listen to timely, up-to-date 
gardening information. 
- Wednesday, Feb. 22-"The Bunnies 

Are Hungry." 
-Thursday __EelL 2 3 - "Starjin& 

Seeds Indoors." 
Friday, Feb. 24-"Propagating 

Houseplants: Getting Ready." 
Monday, Feb. 27-"Propagating 

Houseplants: Leaf Cuttings." 
Tuesday, Feb. 28-"Propagating 

Houseplants: Stem Cuttings."' 
Wednesday, March 1—"Propa* 

gating Houseplants: Air 
Layering." ., 

Standard Classified Ads 
get quick results! 

r 

Cub Scouts 
DEN 8, PACK 4M— 

'--it&isvywmttdtftifcsmtTm: 
45$ are closing in on their Bear 
badges. Recently Paul Spangler, 
Nathan Menge and John MouUleseaux 
received their Whittling Chip cards 
and are looking forward, to making 
wooden tool boxes. Anthony Franklin 
will earn his Whittling. Chip card this 
weeK. 

On Feb. 5, we had the Blue and Gold 
Banquet at Chelsea High. The boys 
and their parents all had a good time 
with plenty of good food and conversa
tion. Some of our boys will be at 
Chelsea Lanes next month for the 
District Bowl-A^Thon. Wish. them_ 
luck. 

Tim Spangler, 
* Den 8 Leader. 
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THE HEROIC HEROES and Angeliferous heroines, Ward 
Beauchamp, Nancy Nye, Susan Schmunk, Ken Beauchamp will appear one 
more time, Saturday, Feb. 25, in a performance at Beach Middle school to 
benefit St. Louis School for Boys. 

"pfoud T>e4ty*t | 
h ---.---...1 

1 use the best 
silk an£ synthetic mattfjah 

lor yow beautiful; nusiofh-
designed Wedding Florals 

Also, 
personalized" 

HOME ACCENTS 
and 

SEASONAL 
OFFICE ARRANGEMENTS 

i-

Call toddy 
to set up an appointment. 

i 
i 
i 
i' 
i 

DEN 7, PACK 455-
Jason Fletcher, Paul Lindner, Mark 

Milazzo, and Jeremy Peace have all 
been working hard and have each 
recently received their Webelos 
badge. Each scout has earned several 
activity badges, along with par
ticipating'^ pack functions and fund
raisers. Over the next month, the boys 
will be working towards their Family 
Member and Readyman activity 
badges. 

Dino Milazzo, 
Webelos Leader, Den 7. 

Social Security 
Numbers Now 
Available at Birth 

Beginning this year in Michigan, 
parents can apply for Social Security 
numbers for new-boms simply by 
answering yes to a question on their 
baby's birth certificates. This enables 
Social Security to issue.a Social 
Security number to the child by mail. 

Thismeans you don't have to fill out 
a special application for a Social 
Security number by mail or in person 
and furnish supporting evidence., 

Although your child will be too 
young to have a job, no child is too 
young to have .a Social Security 
number. In fact, most parents (more 
than two-thirds) apply for Social 
Security numbers for their children 
before the children are three years 
old. Beginning in 1990 with the 1989 tax 
year' parents must furnish Social 
Security numbers for any children 
over two to claim them as dependents 

CHELSEA'S TED WILSON was designated "Mason of the Year" by 
Washtenaw Lodge No. 65, F & AM, He was awarded two plaques during the 
ceremonies at the Masonic Temple in Dexter, Saturday, Feb. 18. Pictured 
with his father, Bud Wilson, Ted was also roasted during Saturday's pro
gram. .* •' • • . ,. • 

CHELSEA HEARING AID CENTRE 
134 W. Middle Street 

Suit* A 473-910* 
Middle Squfcr* 

Mon.-Frl. 9:30 to StOO 
fat. StSO to 12 

I'Rf M1UM T. 

P R O I ^ 1 
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Compare the Premium Zinc Air battery, 
PRO LINE, to other popular hearing aid batteries. 
With up to 35% more rated capacity* thpn stan
dard zinc air cells and 27% more rated capacity* 
than mercury cells {more than double the 
capacity). PRO LINE is a powerful friend—one 
who'll stay with you longer! 

i 
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The Prime Deal 
you can't pass up 

THE EVIL VILLAIN, Blackmail Redburn, is played by Rob Rawsoo, 

on their tax returns. 
Although getting a Social Security 

number is strictly voluntary you will 
not get °a Social Security number 
unless you ask for one when you pro-' 
vide the information for your baby's 
birth certificate. Experience has 
shown that the vast majority of 
parents do request a number at birth 
underthisnewprocedure - J H-M̂  < 
• For more details on .these or otHer 
provisions affecting .-your Social 
Security, Supplemental Security In
come or Medicare benefits, phone 
1-800-2345-SSA or write to Social 
SecorityrP. 0.Box 36^6, "Ann Arbor 
48107. The Social Security office is 
located in the Federal Building, 200 E. 
Liberty St., Ann Arbor 48107. 

Tell Them 
You Read If 

Seasons Restaurant at the Holiday inn 
Holidome and-Conference Center is • 
now offering a prime deal- E v r y Frl. 
night 5-10 pm we serve our 
succulent prime rib buffet for 
just $11.95. 

We also feature a deli buffet for lunch, 
perfect lor those in a hurry-no wailing, 
and plenty of free parking. 

HOLIDAY INN WEST 
44oHdom»«nd CbnferenceXentei 

2900 Jackson R&, Ann Arbor, Ml 48103¾ 
Early Bird Menu now at Savories 

r«. 

' • 

A winning smite 
A sound bite 
A healthy $<>!f-ima9% ui „ifh •„ iH t m jr| 

Orthodontics: It's more than braces. 
See an Orthodontic Specialist 

(313)4264706 ••{ 
i along with his Spanish Villalness, LaPaloma, played by Jerri Cole. They 

fc^.i^.i 4 

») u u f o w m c r 
will appear one more time in 'Deadwood Dick or the Game of Gold" in a 
•special benefit performance for St. Louis School for Boys.' The action will 
be at Beach Middle school. 
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PROOUCT' 
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COMMERCIAL 

BABIES 
C H I L D R E N 

FAMILY 
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IN D O O R / O U T D O O R 

THOMAS J. BELL 
475-14 12 

Ag Census Report Shows 
519172 Farms in Michigan 

Raymond P. Howe, D.D.S..M.S. 
Specialist in Orthodontics 
515 South Main Stieet 
Chelsea 
Ph. 475-2260 

• U. ot M. DENTAL « ORTHODONTIC GRADUATE 
• 10 YEARS LOCAL ORTHODONTIC EXPERIENCE 
• LECTURFR TO INTERtakftONAL COLLEAGUES 
• CONTRIBUTING EDITOR, Joumol ot Clinkol Orthodontia 
• AUTHOR Of NUMEROUS SCIENTIFIC ARTICLES 

EXAMINATION APPOINTMENT WITHOUT CHARGE 

Early data from the 1987 Census of 
Agriculture show that the state had 
51,472^ann^r2^80ltf^hfeh~hTd"an 

Pharmacy/ 
Home HenlAXare: 
Resources 
Wheelchairs 
Walkers -~ 
Canes 
Hospital Bods 
Bathroom Safety Aids 
Oxygen and Respiratory 

Equipment 
Glucose Monitors 
Home HealthCare Resources are-available 
for sale or rental. ChelseaCare sends bills • 
directly to your insurance carrier. 

Conveniently located inside the front 
entrance of Chelsea Community Hospital. 

Mon.-Fri. 8 am-6 pm 
$at.> Sun., Holidays 8 am-3 pm/ . 

- ( 3 1 3 ) - 4 7 5 ^ 1 ^ - -- r - j r ^ - ^ - S ^ " 
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Chelsea Comm 110^ Hospital 
775 South Main Street , 

^Chelsea, Michigan 48118-13.99 

niial product sales of $10,000 or more. 
Land in farms totaled 10,316,861 
acres, 80 percent of them in farms 
with $10,000 or more" in sales, the Com
merce Department's Census Bureau 
reported. 

The census showed that the state's 
fanners and ranchers sold $2.5 billion 

agricultural products and that 

The Census Bureau defines a farm as 
any~place where $l>000~~or more, of~ 
a^culr^iral'products were produced 

farms with $10,000 or more in sales 
averaged $101,514 per farm. 

The agriculture census obtains in-
formationon-all identified farm and 
ranch operations in tne United States. 

and sold or normally would have been 
sold during the census year. Sampling" 
is used to collect data for selected' 
items and to account for non-
responding farm operations. 

Reports fonindividual counties may 
be obtained by writing the Informa
tion Office, Agriculture Division, 

-Bureau of the Consusr-Washingtonr 
D. C. 20233, or by calling (301) 
763-1113. The printed reports also are 
available from the Superintendent of 
Documents, U. S. Government Print
ing Office* Washington, D. C. 20402. 

UNCLAIMED SCHOOL SEWING MACHINES 
Necchi's Education Department placed .orders in anticipation of large 

hodl: so let. Due-to -bodget-cots-these soles- werg'un'clairtvgd, Trvesi 
machines must be sold! All moehines offered are the most modern 
machines in the Necchi linf. These machines are MADE OF METAL and 
sew on all fabrics:.Levis, canvas, upholstery, nylon, stretch; vinVl, silk, 
EVEN SEW ON LEATHER! These machines ore new with a 5-yeaV war
ranty. With the new 1989 Necchi you just set the/Color-coded dial ond 
see magic happen\Straight sewing, iigzag. button-holes (any size), 
visible blind-hem. monogram, satin stitch, embroidery, applique, sew 
on buttons:'and snops, topstitch elastic "stitch, professional serging 
stitch, straight stretch stitch : . . ail of this-«nd more".' Witb the heed of 
old fashioned cams 0' programmers, Your price with the ad $198, 
without this ad $529. Cosh or Check. Master Card or Viso. Loyoway ac
cepted. -;* ; ' • -. T y - i 

One Day On 
Showing of 

Chelsea VFW Post No. 4076 
105 N. Main St., Cholioa 

SUNDAY; FEBRUARY 26 

at 

LOFT 
108 E. Middle St., C^« IMO 
Ph. 475-2726 

Sorry for your inconvenience, but we're getting 
our face lifted. It's worth the trip around to our 
back-door to see the^iew^Bev DooHttle^)rint 
"Sacred Ground/' 

••6svq>x)iittW.t^&?^ 
^_L. ; ; ; ' 5ACKlt ) .CKUUND:^^^ . ; ; ; ; . , . ^ ¾ ^ 

You cm now ri'M'rv'oyiut'r j>riiil nf lk-v OnitiUlo's • ! : • < , ' » - ' * * * * ' ^ ' < H M I 
I'W) 1'i'fMiiiiiK.ninniissiim, SticnilCrntwJ. '•'.'. < I ' . ' i j i l K ' B ^ H 
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, M.iri'h3t, IW^lonrdiT.OilU»ivsvrvi'tltod.iv.' "•»' 

Or lyllff>lill, lonx' in >iiht It'l us show "•, *" 
'vyiilihji in'w iilfi,!(•(.'by "'" 

i'Xfc nirrAii. 
Dvi-Mlltlinti'iMiins 

«'.-Av « ISr„."h S2hS 

What a perfect time to buy 
take advantage of our 

SALE 

Sale starts Feb. 8 and ends Feb. 22. 

BEGINNER CROSSTITCH CLASS 
FEBr 28th freinT 7-9l>Jii; 

Fee is $7( supplies included 
"Complete line of crosstltch supplies and books available at 10%" 
DISCOUNT to all participating in the class, £o call today to register. 

• • . . • • • " . • • 
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INQUIRY 

. A By Will Connelly 

Home Equity Loans 
Full Speed in Reverse 

For years the banker traditionally lauded hpme ownership as the 
greatest investment that most families would ever undertake. 

Then came Son of Banker who still paid homage to the home invest
ment but strongly encouraged instalunent loans fori cars, boats, airplanes, 
world tours, home improvements" andV as payments piled up, debt con-
solidation loans! ^ \ 

Next came Corporate Banker with the ubiquitous plastic card that 
could be used by families, between paydays at 18 percent per year; Plus new 
branch offices as far as the eye 'could see. 

f Witjj4£e advent of the 1980's,.yo» of Corporate Banker, known as 
CBII, fntercd the profession in an atmosphere of takeovers and mergers 
where such trivia as identity and traditions were shoved into the back
ground. He was an MBA from one of the great business schools, and faced 
with the challenge to innovate. The prospects seemed bleak for a while. 
Then,Jo, CBII had a pyrotechnic inspiration—a treasure trove of three 
trillion dollars worth of loan collateral, THE HOMES OF AMERICA! 

1 "" It was unbelievable in its magnitude and simplicity. All across the 
nation thrifty home owners were faithfully paying off their mortgages and 
building thousands of billions of dollars worth of equitf. tyhy not throw 
the whole system into reverse and have one of the greatest borrowing-
spending sprees the country has ever known? 

This was the great financial invention, the Home Equity, Loan. Yes, 
and with an almost prophetic acronym, HEL. 

What triggered the idea was a loophole in the Tax Reform Act of 1986 
which phased income tax deductions on all interest payment except home 
mortgages. CBII and others soon realized that an owner could borrow on his 
home and use the money to buy cars, furs or whatnot. And the interest 
woulcj be tax exempt because it was technically a, home loan! 

When the shades are drawn aside a home equity account is essentially a 
line of revolving credit,'secured by tffef investor's home, and activated by a 
check book or a charge card. The lender wants the account holders to borrow 
money. Tell CBII you want to borrow to buy a snowmobile and he'll tell 
you, ' 'Buy five, one for each member'of the family!'' Comerica offers Equi
ty Line in amounts up to $200,000. * . 

Consumer Reports, bitter about the improvidence of equity lending, 
quoted an ad which urges, "Turn your home into a giant credit card." And 
another, "Squeeze your home for cash." And a third, "Take a tripJbuy a 
car, sail a boat, put in a pool, go to school, fl y a plane, buy a computer 7̂ 33" 
a room. On the house." 

. The American Bankers Association tried to get its members to rein in 
on the equity hype, and also to disclose the terms under which such loans 
are made'. Without success the ABA even demonstrated what the wording 
of loan terms would look like set in type large enough to read without 
magnifying glasses. 

So far Americans are estimated to have converted $300 billion of home 
equity savings into consumer purchases. Occasionally, of course, the money 

Right To Farm Meeting 
Slated March 15iirH6we 

ThoChelseoStandord, Wednosdoy, February 22, 1989 

Like all other segments of the 
economy, animal agriculture has 
changed significantly from past years 
and will continue to do so in the future. 
The trend toward larger facilities 
with increased animal numbers per 
farm brings new management 
challenges dealing with manure and 
odor generated. 

Animal agriculture in Michigan 
must have the flexibility and oppor

tunity to change agricultural enter
prises and to adopt new technology as 

> it becomes available to remain viable 
and competitive in the marketplace. 

If a healthy, growing livestock in
dustry in Michigan is to be assured, 
efforts must continue to address the 
concerns of livestock producers and 
their neighbors, particularly in two 
areas: 1) producers who use good 
waste managment practices in their 
livestock operations should be pro
tected from harassment and nuisance 
complaints, and 2) persons living near 

livestock operations which do not 
follow good managment practices 
need to have concerns addressed 
when odor nuisance or water quality 
problems occur. 

The Co-operative Extension Service 
will conduct an informational pro-
gram addressing the topic of Animal 
Waste Managment on Wednesday, 
March 15. It will be held at the Exten
sion Building, 820 E. Grand River, 
Howell, from 10:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. 

Howard Person, extension special
ist in agricultural engineering, will be 
the speaker. The objective of the 
meeting is to outline how livestock 
producers can comply with the 
generally accepted and recommend
ed good livestock waste management 
practices as outlined by the Right To 
Farm interim guidelines. 

Producers planning to attend should 
make reservations by,calling the Liv
ingston County Co-operative Exten
sion Service at (517) 546-3950. 

FigureSkatmg Club 
Presents Annual Show 

If you enjoy top-flight entertain
ment, you're invited to join the 
celebration, Saturday and Sunday, 
March H-12, when the Ann Arbor 
Figure Skating Club presents the 47th 
annual edition of "Melody on Ice." 

This year's featured guest skater 
will be Erik Larson, 1985 Junior Men's 
World Champion and winner of the 
1988-89 Golden Spin Award. 

Erik was the fourth-place winner in 
the Senior Men's National Champion-
ships^held at Baltimore, Md., during 
February. 

Also featured will be precision 
teams and local skaters for a great 

show, designed to be a fantasy on ice. 
Club members from Ann Arbor, 

Chelsea, Dexter, Manchester, Saline 
and Ypsilanti all help to make the 
Figure Skating-Club and-this year's 
annual show a very special event for 
all ages. " '. ,< 

Show time will be 7:30 p.m. Satur-
"dayrMareh 11, and 2:30 p.m; Sunday, 
March 12. 

Tickets are available from club 
members, local businesses, and-at 
Veterans Ice Arena. For further infor
mation, call 761-7240, Veterans- Ice 
Arena. 

Disorders Can Be Helped 
The Chelsea Sleep Disorders 

gram began at Chelsea Community 
Hospital in May of last year./Since 
that time the program has helped men 
and women of all ages by diagnosing 
and treating sleep-related disorders. 

The Hospital's Cardiopulmonary 
Department provides the program 
under the medical direction of Donald 
G. Dimcheff, M.D., a pulmonary 
medicine specialist. A team of highly 
trained physicians, clinical polysom-
nographers and specialists evaluate 
the patient's condition to determine 
the most effective course of treat
ment. Specialty consultants to the 
program include neurologists, intern
ists, pulmonologlsts, psychiatrists, 
pediatricians, urologists, nutritionists 
and surgeons. 

Sleep disorders occur in any age 
group and segment of the population. 
Men and women over the age of 50 are 
more prone to sleep disorders. Men 
who are overweight, have high blood 
pressure and snore are most likely to 
have "breathing interrupted" sleep 
disorders. Elderly who suffer from 
leg jerks or movement throughout the 
night causing brief periods of waken
ing often have sleep disorders. Shift 
and on-call workers, especially those 
who move from days to nights every 
week, are prevalent among those with 
sleep disorders. Children may also 
have sleep-related disorders. 

Symptoms of sleep-related 
disorders include difficulties in falling 
asleep, staying asleep or remaining , 
awake. The most common symptoms 
may be daytime sleepiness and heavy 
snoring. Other symptoms may h/ 
morning headaches, nighttime chest 
pains, excessive use of sleeping pills, 
breathinglrregularities during sleep, 
leg movements during sleep, per
sonality changes and irritability. 
Symptoms of sleep-related disorders 
in children may include bed-wetting, 
sleepwalking or sleep-talking. In addi
tion to the detrimental impact sleep 
disorders have on physical, mental 
and emotional health, some (such as 
sleep apnea) can be life threatening. 

Treatment for sleep-related 
disorders varies. Some may require a 
change in daily habits or work 
schedule. Weight loss may be recom
mended, or medication prescribed. 
For some patients a nighttime 
positive ah* pressure^reatment or (in 
some cases) surgery to open 
breathing passages may be indicated. 
In all cases,. an accurate medical 
diagnosis is essential for determining 
the best course of treatment. 

Patients may refer themselves to 
the program or ask their physician to 
refer them. Most major insurances 
cover the services of the program. 

More information about the Chelsea 
Sleep Disorders Program is available 
by calling 475-3963. $ 

Two Area Youths Receive 
Nominations to Academies 

Two area youths have been 
nominated to service academies by 
U.S. Rep. Carl Pursell. 

Michael Hollo, 14133 Wagon .Wheel 
Ct., Chelsea, has been nominated to 
the U.S. Air Force Academy in Col
orado Springs, Colo. Hollo is a Chelsea. 

has been used for worthy purposes. I know.of one couple whose .business 
enterprise was starved for lack of expansion capital. A loan, based on their 
home's equity, enabled them to get the company back on track. 

The TerfmT~ -'; ~ ~ 
Interest charged on home equity accounts ranges from 1.5 percent to 

2.5 percent above the prime rate. Many HEL accounts are at a variable rate; 
when the prime goes up, the equity loan rate keeps ahead of it. You will 
recall, possibly with some pain, that the prime hit 20.5 percent in 19.78 and 

ice more in .1981. If that happens again, HEL customers will be paying a 

MPrankerV^trra alp' bin now far a variable rate can escalate. Great 
Lakes Bancorp, for instance has a cap of 18 percent on its Silver Line Plus 
home equity account. . ". 

It is important to know that in addition to the interest rate borrowers 
on their home equity must also pay for filing fees, title insurance, and ap
praisals. Some-lenders require crecjit life insurance in case the borrower 
should up and die on them. Some banks also charge an annual account fee 
of $15 or $20. All lenders have an initial charge for processing known as 
points—-2 or 3 percent per $1,000. Points for a $20,000 line of home equity 
credit could cost $400 to $600. 

Different lenders, of course, have varying combinations of initial and 
ongoing expenses. It definitely pays to shop around. 

-, ' .•• A Tax Loophole -
For many years the interest paid on a first or second home mortgage has 

been tax deductible. Under the 1986 Tax Reform Act it became the only 
game in town. The one way to get a tax deduction on the interest paid for a 
new car is to make a loan on your home. Renters, and buyers of homes on 
land contracts, are ineligible for such tax breaks. You know .Congress won't 
wait much longer before plugging this unfair and unintended tax loophole. 

While it still exists is this sott-of-tax economy worth investigating for 
you? Unless it involves a substantial amount of consumer outlays, I doubt 
it. . " • " ' ' 

Nevertheless-,J£_you have the time torspareJ you.mayjwant to in 

High schoor'senlor. 
Scott M. Hasselbach, 7575 Jennings 

Rd., Whitmore Lake, has been 
nominated to the U.S. Military 
Academy at West Point. Hasselbach 
attends Dexter High school. 

Each institution makes the 4 final 
decision regarding any appointments. 
Students given final approval will 
begin their academy careers in July. 

PurseU's nominations were based 
on a nlimber-.of criteria, including the 
recommendation of_his_citizen-Jd-
visory panel, which interviewed can
didates throughout the district. -

tigate the-ideav F4R5t-shop-around-amohg the lenders who are-offering. 
HEL loans. Compare the interest rates, including caps. Find out about the 
cost ofppints, appraisal, title insurance, credit life requirement and so on. 
Thenfigure out the same transaction(s) and see what the benefits will be, if 
any,, in tax savings. 

The greatest risk faced by home equity borrowers is the los's of their 
homes: This is inevitable if borrowers get far enough behind in their 
payments or fail to meet a "balloon" payment at the end of the loan's 
term. Some leaders-minimize thi^-dangerrif-they-mention-it-allrA-N' 

"~TorTTCity official had to warn a~dozen BaTfc'a^nir^L-alls~rhaTrt!en 
courage frivolous spending at the risk of foreclosures." His department 

.deplored the flippant language in a HEL ad, "And you can — :r xgt^t",c" 
loan whenever you want, for whatever you want, simply by writing a 
check." Such misleading practices in ads for home equity loans were found 
to be in violation of the City Consumer Protection Law. 

\ - , - , ' • - v ' , ' ' ; -

Sometimes the wrongdoing of lenders lies in what has been left unsaid. 
Tl^Tin^ne|tecTieTeveal that attractive- mtroductc*y~rater of-interest; 
known as- "teasers," will go up after a brief initial period. Other banks re
quire payment in full at the end of a five- or ten-year contract, but fail; to 

.mention it at the time of signing the papers. The amount of the final 
—^llooh^^ayingntm 

1 arrange re-firiancing, they wind up'in the street; No persons should Hgn a 
contract involving their home ownership without having their lawyer pres-

^nLorffl^dvlterfoftbeffi - * ~ """ 
My family has deposits in each of our three local financial institutions. 

We like the people in them all but we especially admire Chelsea State Bank. 
It is an unrfierged, free-standing state bank on the verge of becoming a 
$100,000,000 institution; It has three generations of founding families 
working in today's group of officers. They do their best helping people to 
make loans. But CSB is the only bank in town that has sjwd^tjyjefujejjp.,, 
succumb to the temptations of HEL. That }usfTsnTt their style. '.•""" *" 

DONALD A. (X)l.I-. Ilmr/or 

"If luck comes to you, offer him a chair . . . " 
' • —Old Yiddish Saying 

When good fortune calls it is a good idea to invite him in to. 
stay awhile. Luck can be of a pne-fime nature, bringing a single 
reward of a non-recurring variety. In other instances a.stroke of luck 
can be maximized to reap extended benefits over a period of time. 

"Sometimes occurrences which we are prone to accept as lucky 
breaks may be, in actuality, rewards for hard work and effort ex
pended. Should we accent the immediate Rewards and fail to 
recognize the possible long-term benefits which may be in the off-
ing, then we will not, as the saying-suggests, "offer luck a chair." 

The facts concerning Social Security, Medicare, and Veterans 
benefits are available from us for the asking. , ' • • . . 

COLE-BURGHARDT 
FUNERAL CHAPEI — 

Your Chelsea Funeral Home with the 
"HOME'S Like Atmosphere 

214 EAST MIDDLE Sf: / ' ~ PHONE 475-1551 
r/ 

\ 

OFA.AR.R? 
i - '•'•" 
i 

David Paster 
watch and clock'repair 

locksmith 

236 Adams Street 
Chelsea, Michigan 48118 

(313) 
475-3153 

We have~spectal ^siirafice 
rates for AvA.R.'P. members. "** 

CHELSEA 

526^. "Main St., Chelsea or 1-800-292-0361 

, \ 

-^\ 
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COMMUNITY 
CALENDAR 

Farm Bureau Seeks Firm 
ett^ermaue-Issue-

, Monday" ^ 
Lima Township Board meets the 

first Monday of each month at 8 p.m., 
Lima Township Hall. advxl4tf 

* * « 
Chelsea Recreation Council 7:30 

p.m., fourth MAday of the month, 
^vngggCKa^iTOniberH.' 3fltf* 

. * * * 
Chelsea Kiwanis Club meets every 

Monday, 6:30 p.m. at Chelsea Com
munity Hospital. 

* • • 
Chelsea School Board meets the 

first and third Mondays of each 
month, 8 p.m., in the Board Room. 

* • * 

Chelsea Lioness, second Monday of 
each month at the Meeting Room in 
the Trustcorp Bank on M-52, Chelsea, 
at 7-:30 p.m. Call 475-1791 for informa
tion. 

* * * 
Parents Anonymous Group, Chel

sea, a self-help group for abusive or 
potentially abusive parents, Mon-' 
days, 7-9 p.m. Call 475-9176 for infor
mation. 

* '« * * • 

Waterloo Area Historical Society 
Boarcfuf Directorsineets the third 
Monday of each month 7:30 p.m., at 
Waterloo Farm Museum. For more 
information call Nancy Kaufman, 
475-3692. 

* «... * — 
VFW Ladies Auxiliary, second Mon' 

day of each month, 7:30 p.m. at 105 N. 
Main St., Chelsea. 

* * • 
Chelsea Area Historical Society 

meets the second Monday of every 
monthsJ7:30 p.m., at the Chelsea 
Depot. New members welcome. Ph. 
475-7047 for further information.. 

Tuesday— 
S>lvan Township Board regular 

meetings, first Tuesday of each 
month, 7 p.m. Sylvan Township Hall, 
112 W. Middle St. advtf 

* * * > • 

American Business Women's 
Association 6:30 p.m. at the Chelsea 

lsea$§b«^« Chelsea Retakah Lodge No. 130 
meets the first and third Tuesday of 
each month, at 7:30 p.m. 

* * • 
Chelsea Amateur Radio Club, Inc., 

fourth Tuesday of each month, 7 p.m., 
Trustcorp Bank basement. 

' * » * • • 

Rotary Club, Tuesday noon, 
Woodlands Room, Chelsea Communi
ty Hospital. For more information 
call Dr. Frederik van Reeserna, 
475-3925, or Mark Cwiek, 475-3913. 

* * • 
Chelsea Chamber of Commerce 

Board of Directors meetings, second 
Tuesday, each month, noon, Chelsea 
Community Hospital, private dining 
room. tf 

* * * 
Downtown Development Authority, 

third Tuesday of each month, 8 a.m., 
in the Village Council Chambers. »7tf 

Fraternal Order of Eagles, Ladies 
Auxiliary No. 2154 meet second, 
fourth Wednesday of each month, 7 
p.m., 7530 -Jackson Rd. 

• » • 

Mother Sense,. a 10-week support 
group for mothers, will begin March 

=4HMo 9 p.m. Fc 
registration please call: Barb 
475-2713, or Heather 426-5017. adv39-2 

Thursday— 
Chelsea Rod and Gun Club Aux

iliary regular meeting, second Thurs
day of each month, 7:30, clubhouse, 
Lingane Rd. 

* * - * 
Chelsea Area Players Board 

meeting, second Thursday of each 
month, 7:30 p.m., at Citizens Trust 
meeting room. For more information 
call 475-2629. 

Huron Oaks, Parent Support Group, J^^^nS^LSSU^i 
based on the steps of Al Anon, ^ ^ S ^ ^ ^ ^ S " ^ 
parents with chemically dependfTjJ«* ™"th * l t h e p o s t h o m e ' 
adolescents whether or not they^e in uwanaugn utKe. # ^ 
treatment; 8-9 p.m. Tuesday, caTe*X „art<ri„!Mfl rnia( Prrtim «„,* 
teria of Huron Oaks Chemica l* ^ B e g i n n i n g , Grief Group first 

-Dependency Treatment Facility, 5301 
E. Huron River Dr. (in the same com
plex as St. Joseph Mercy Hospital). 
For more information, call Kathy 
Bishop, 572-4302. 

..-._ * * ......._ 
Chelsea Village Planning Commis

sion, fourth Tuesday of each month, at 
7:30 p.m., 104 E. Middle St., second 
floor Council Chambers. adv36tf 

* * * 
LaLeche League, Tuesday, Feb. 28, 

7:30 p.m., at home of Debbie Spring, 
105 E. Duncan Str, Manchester. 
Mothers interested in information 
about breast-fe$fing-welcome to at
tend. Further. information,- call 
428-883U 

» • * 

Chelsea Child Study Club, Tuesday, 
Feb. 28, 8 p.m. at Merkel Home Fur
nishings. 

; $ & * • 

Wednesday— 

and third Thursday each month, 
7:30-9, p.m., Family Practice Center, 
775 S. Main St., Chelsea. 

* • * 
Knights of Columbus Women's Aux

iliary, second Thursday of eaclL 
month, 8 p.mZat-K. of C. Hall', 20750 
Old US-12. 

». » * 

Substance Abuse Lecture Series: 
Meetings: 7:15 p.m. every Thursday; 
Chelsea Community Hospital, Dining 
Room. Series is open to the public to 
provide, awareness* and education, 
regarding various aspects of 
alcoholism or other chemical 
dependence abuse. 

* • • 
Chelsea High School P. T. T. 

(Parents Teachers Together) third 
Thursday of every month in Board of 
Education Room. 

* ' * • * 

Children's Story Hour every Thurs
day, at McKune Memorial Library, 10 

THOMAS MULL, son of Betty 
Kay Mull of Chelsea and Dennis 
Mull of Ypsilanti played the 
leading role of "Don Miguel de 
Cervantes/Don Quixote" in the 
Forest Roberts Theatre production 
of "Man of LaMancha" at North
ern Michigan University. Mull is a 
senior majoring in theater and 
minoring in English. "Man of 
LaMancha" is a tale of romance, 
idealism and chivalry set in a 
dismal dungeon during the Spanish 
Inquisition and mixes reality with 
fantasy and illusion. The musical 
was • the winner of five Tony 
Awards including "Best Musical." 
"Man of LaMancha" ran Feb. 
15-18. 

Declaring that the United States' 
position on the hormone Issue is "cor
rect," Farm Bureau has urged U. S. 
Trade Representative Carla Hills and 
the Bush Administration to hold the 
line in trade dispute negotiations with 
the European •Community. 

Farm Bureau's request came amid 
indications the administration is 
softening its position on the trade 
dispute and considering ways to meet 
the Europeans' demand for the U. S. 
to ship only beef certified "hormone-
free." 

'For years, Farm Bureau has 
strongly supported the government's 
position that the EC's hormone direc
tive constitutes an unjustifiable trade 
restriction," said Jack Laurie, 
Tuscola county dairy farmer who 
serves as president of the Michigan 
Farm Bureau. 

''We've been right in our insistence 
that the Europeans submit the matter 
to a scientific panel," he declared. 
"That position has been, and still is, 
correct." 

"If we back down now, it will 
seriously undermine our negotiating 
position. Obviously the value of trade 
is small, but the principle involved is 
not. There is little disagreement that 
the EC's hormone ban has no scien
tific merit," he said. 

Laurie said that concessions to the 
Europeans would damage a long
standing U.S. position that health 
regulations which restrict trade must 
be open to challenge on their scientific 

merits. "If this principle is lost, the 
value of the General Agreement on 
Tariffs and Trade (GATT) Standard 
Code to American agriculture will be 
near zero," he said. 

"The United States has. a superior 
system in which growth promotants 
are tested and licensed for use," he 
said«$"Our products have been 
declared safe, by U. S. and interna
tional health panels. The Europeans 
have-banned the use of all hormones 
and in doing so encouraged a thriving 
'black market' of unregistered hor
mones. 

Pinckney Area Man 
Completes-Savy ~ —.. 
Recruit Training 

Navy Seaman Recruit ^Chad 
Keener, son of Robert J. and Sherry J. 
Keener of 8224 Kiowa Trail, Pinckney, 
has completed recruit training at 
Recruit Training Command, Orlando, 

- F f c r — v — ^ — ; " 
During Keener's eight-week train

ing cycle, he studied general military 
subjects designed to prepare him for 
further, academic and on-the-job 
training in one of the Navy's 85 basic 
fields. 

A 1988 graduate of Pinckney High 
school, he joined the Navy in October 
1988. 

Standard Want Ads 
Get Quick Results! 

Hospital fourth Tuesday—of each OES Past Matrons dinner and—to 10:45 a.m. Children 3 to 5- are 
month. Call 4*75-2041 for information. 
• •'•'•*§. * * * 

Olive Lodge 156 F&AM, Chelsea. 
Regular meeting, first Tuesday of 

'each month. 

Lima Township Planning Commis
sion, third Tuesday of each month, 8 
p.m., Lima Township Hall. advx30tf 

Chelsea Village Council* first and 
.third Tuesdays of each month, 7:30 
p.m. s advtf 

* * * 
Lions Club, first and third Tuesday 

of every month, 6:45 p.m, at Chelsea 
Community Hospital. Ph. 475-7324 or 
write P.O. Box 121, Chelsea. 

Chelsea Rod and Gun Club regular 
meeting, second Tuesday of each 
month at the clubhouse, Lingane Rd, 
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TIRED? LONELY? 
NEED HEALING, PEACE/ 

SALVATION, DELIVERANCE, 
LOVE, JOY? 

IT'S TIME 
FOR JESUS 

FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
14900 OLD US-12 E. 
CHILSIA 47S.261S 

Sunday School M S a.m. 
Worship 10:4S a.m., 6:00 p.m. Wad. 7:00 p.m. 

Pastor Edward Lang 

wiimiitiiiiiuiiiiiitiiiiiiiitiiiiiJiiiniuiiiHiiiMiiiim 

meeting at Senior Citizen site, North 
school,, second Wednesday every 
month jit 11:45 a.m. Ph. 475-1141 lor 
reservations by Monday preceeding 
meetiffg. -33-2 

* ' « * * 
? . . . 

Friends of McKune Memorial 
Library meet the first Wednesday of 
every month, 7:30 p.m., at McKune 
Library. New members welcome."J 

* * * 
VFW Post 4076 meeting second 

Wednesday of month, 7:30 p.m. VFW 
Hall, 105 N. Main. 

» * * 

Pittsfield Union Grange, No. 882, 
meets the* second Wednesday of each 
month, 8 p.m. at Pjttsfield Grange 
Hall, 3337 Ann Arbor-Saline Rd., Ann: 
Arbor. 31tf 

» * * * , , . . . 

Chelsea Athletic Boosters, third 
Wednesday of each month in the 
teachers lounge at Chelsea High 
school, 7 p.m. Everyone is welcome. 

• * * * 

4 

OES meets first Wednesday of the 
month at the Masonic Temple, H.3 W. 
Middle St., 7:30 p.m. 

Toastmasters International, first 
and _third Wednesdays at 12 noon in 
Woodland Room B at Chelsea Com
munity Hospital. For infqrmation call 
Jim Birchler, 475-3913, or Brian Roe, 
475-1311. — - — — -

welcome. Crafts and storybooks 
featured. Parents will be asked to 
volunteer from time to time. Holidays 

weatherconditions wiH'follow 
Chelsea schools schedule. 

Friday— -
Senior Citizerts.meet third Friday of 

every month for potrluck dinner, 
games and cards, 6 p.m. at Senior 
Citizen Activities Center at North 
School. 

Saturday— 
* - . • . . 

Pinckney MeniQriaL_American 
Legion annua] St. Patrick's Day 
Dance and Pig Roast, 9807 Whitewood 
Rd. near M-36, Saturday, March 11,7 
p.m. - 1 a,m. Featuring the-popular 
dance band "Easy" with Morris 
Lawrence. $25 per couple, includes 
dinner, dancing, beer and set-ups. For 
tickets call American Legion, 

Sfofo LUemcJ and tnsurod 

JERRY HANSEN & SONS 
ROOFING & SIDING COMPANY 

Phono (313) 994-4232 
P.O. Cox 2123, Ann Arbor, Mich. 48106 

ALL TYPES OP ROOF REPAIRS, SIDING, GUTTERS 
DOWNSPOUTS INSURANCE WORK " 

27 Years ixperlenco . 

y-

Happy 36th Birthday 
to Chelsea First Triplets 

878-9522, Terry Smith, 878-9005, John 
Canning, 878-2534, Bob Trudefl, 
878-3300. advc42-4 

Misc. Notices— , 
Parent to Parent Program: in 

home, friendly, visiting support 
system for families with children. 
Call 475-3305. . -

OES Past Matrons dinner and 
meetfng.at Senior Citizens Site, North 
school, second Wednesday every 
month at 11:45 a.m. Reservation by 
Monday, preceeding meeting.' Ph. 
475-1779 or 475-1141. •' 8tf 

February It 
APPLY FOR YOUR INCOME TAX REFUND NOW 

We will prepare your Federal, Michigan, 
and Michigan City tax returns.— 

Call 
Carl Wllloughby 426-7800 

6242 ACCOUNTING 
6232~fiexter-Ann Arbor Road 

Member, NtrKi^tsoc. Tax Practitioner* 
and Nat'l Soclety"6iJ£oblle Accountants 

Home Meals Service^ Chelsea. 
Meals served daily to elderly or 
disabled. Cost per meal, $2.25 for 
those able to pay. Interested parties, 
call Ann Feeney, 475>1493, or Mary 
Erskine, 475-2821 / 

Chelsea Social Service, 475-1581,2nd 
floor of Village Offices. Thursdays, 10 

. to 4, or if an emergency need at nrher 
times, call Linda at 475-7405 or Jackie 
at 4 7 5 - 1 9 2 5 7 : - 5 

FIA •Community Center, open 
Mon.-Fri. for* free services: food, 
clothing and financial assistance. 

: - — '\ , - V • ? - • ' • • • • " ' : . - • • " 

Alcoholics Anonymous group, every 
Tuesday, 12 noon, 2nd floor, 104 E. 
Middle.St., Chelsea. A. A. Alonon 

&very-Saturday at 7 p.m., 2nd 
floor, 104 E. Middle St.. Chelsea. 

'SUBSCRIPTION ORDER FORM 1 

SOUTH SCHOOL PRINCIPAL Bob 
Benedict recently received the 100 
Mile Shoe Award from the Street
walkers group. The organization has 
been promoted by gym teacher Bill 
Wehrwein to promote aerobic exer
cise in the South school community. 
Benedict walked 100 miles to win the 
award. 

Career, College Day 
At WCC Highliglits-
Higher Education 

Over-1,000 high school students are 
expected to attend Washtenaw. Com
munity College's Career and College 
Day on Tuesday, March 7 from 9 a.m. 
to 12:30_p.m, _ 

The main focus of the program is to 
allow students to explore college and 
career options and become aware of 
the importance of higher education to
day and in the future. 

More than" 40r college "represent 
tatives will be on campus to meet with 
students and discujss programs 
available at their particular schools. 
Every Michigan four-year college will 
be represented. In addition, over 30 
career representatives/ will be 
available to discuss careefs. 

Sessions on individual career 
testing and financial aid possibilities 
also* are scheduled during the pro
gram. 

For more information, contact Brad 
Hoth at 973-3676. 

It became a little harder for John 
Howell Phillips to keep track of his 
wife in 1899. That's the year Mrs. 
Howell became the first woman in the 
United States to receive her driver's 
license—Illinois license number 24. 

SATELLITE 

Molly, Pat, Steve 

We're stiff going utrong 

February 18, 1953 
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SYSTEMS 
Sold-Installed 

Serviced ° 
' > ' r , , • ' • ' ' ' ' ... 

Channel Master 
and Blrdvtew 
We Alto Service 

Other Leading Brand* 

VIDEO CIPHER DECODERS 
Sold on<tSTwk«d—-—— 

LOT'S t V 
512 N. Maple Rd., Ann Arbor 

Ph. 769.0198 
0 ^ l t t r * l ,4 . *U ! t i .S , «.6 

7T^ 
, MoilOfCofd , 

Other credit plans available 

THE ORIGINAL 
LITTLE RASCAL 

^ ^ 

Mr. Robin Wright 
48 
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Congressmen Urged To 
Oppose^Jas Tax Hike 
For Reduction of Deficit 

Members of Michigan's congres
sional delegation have be^n encourag
ed to co-sponsor a House Resolution 
opposing the proposed motor fuel tax 
to reduce the federal deficit. In a let
ter to U. S. Representatives, 
Michigan Farm Bureau's public af
fairs director, Al Almy, said their co-
sponsorship of H. R. 41, introduced by 
Congressman Glen Anderson, chair-

-pewrvofth^HouBfrPubliaWorksand^ 
Transportation Committee, "will help 
to send a strong signal that motor fuel 
taxes are inappropriate for use in 
reducing the deficit." 

would impose a negative impact on 
the general economy," Almy told the 
Michigan congressmen. 

A gas tax for deficit reduction would 
discriminate against middle and low 
income motorists, Almy said, with 
low income gasoline, users paying 
more than three tiroes as much for 
deficit reduction than would more af
fluent citizens. < 

IRS Offers 
Almy said that Farm Bureau sup

ports the motor fuel tax when used for 
transportation purposes. "However, a 
motor fuel tax when used for deficit 
reduction purposes is very regressive, 
Is inequitable for persons who must 
drive longer distances because of liv
ing in rural areas, would increase the 
cost of production for farmers and 

Farmers Bullish 
On Dairy JFuture 

More than 70 dairy farmers were in 
Lansing Feb. 14 for the Michigan 
Farm Bureau dairy conference. Ac
cording to Wayne Wood, Sanilac coun
ty dairy farmer who serves as vice-
president of the Michigan Farm 
Bureau, the farmers who attended 
seemed optimistic about the future of 
their industry. 

"I would have to say the future 
looks encouraging. I think Michigan's 
dairy industry stands to be a strong 
and viable industry," Wood said. 

Wood said that dairy farmers do 
have some challenges to overcome. 

"We need to continue to lower our 
debt-to-asset ratio and put more equi
ty into the industry. But, on the same 
vein, we have to do something with 
the capital structure that is out there 
and with ourfacilities," he said. 

Wood said nearly all the dairy pro
ducers have taken a "wait and see" 
attitude about the use of bovine 
somatotropin, the new "wonder tool" 
for boosting dairy production. 
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Children 9s Center Wins 
National Accreditation 

Chelsea Community Hospital's just minimum standards required by 
Children's Center is among the first state licensing." 
employer sponsored day care pro- Accreditation is not * meant to 
grams in the United States to be ac- replace parents' on-site visits to 
credited by the National Academy of centers for selecting the program that 
Early Childhood Programs. 

The Academy administers jthe on!) 
national, voluntary, professionally 

"Reading! the instructions, double 
checking math and rounding\off 
figures to the nearest dollar are a 
tips that will help taxpayers avoid 
mistakes that could cause delays in 
processing a federal income tax 
return," said IRS district director 
John Hummel. Hummel explained 
that common errors such as not com
puting the standard deduction cor
rectly, or not claiming the Earned In
come Credit when eligible, will usual
ly be corrected by the IRS but will 
delay processing and hold up the re
fund. 

. Walk-in taxpayer assistance is be
ing made available on several Satur
days, Hummel said. The walk-in of
fice in Ann Arbor will be open Satur
day, March 18 and April 15 from 9 
a.m. to noon. The Ann Arbor office, 
located at Wolverine Towers, 3001 S. 
State St., is also open weekdays from 
8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. The Jackson office 
is located in the Security Center 
building, 301W. Michigan Ave. Hours 
are the same as for the Ann Arbor of
fice. 

"File early and accurately," added 
Hummel, "and remember that the 
IRS is available to provide assistance 
and answer questions to help make 
taxes less taxing this year." 

sponsored accreditation system for 
child care programs. 

The-Aeademy-recdgnizes-programs 
which meet' national standards of 
quality in early childhood programs. 

Chelsea Community Hospital's 
Children's^Center, which is loeated at 
St. Paul United Church of Christ, on 
Old US-12 in Chelsea, serves 58 
children daily from ages two weeks 
through 12 years, according to its 
director,' Kathleen Young. 

"Accreditation helps answer the 
question, "What is a quality child care 
program?'said Dr. Marilyn Smith, 
executive director of the National 
Association for the Education of 
Young Children (NAEYC), of which 
the Academy is a division. "Most 
parents want to find the highest quali
ty program for their young children, 
but few parents know how to assess 
whether a program meets more than 

best meets their child's needs," Smith 
said, "but accreditation does help 
m«itj8UtioTparents'the-varied-com--J 
ponents that should be present in -a 
quality program." 

To becdme accredited, Chelsea 
Community Hospital's Children's 
Center voluntarily underwent a com
prehensive'process of self study to 
meet a variety of strict criteria. These 
criteria, related to the provision ac
tivities appropriate for children two 
weeks through .12 jyears, having well 
qualified and trained staff, meeting 
stringent health and safety standards, 
and offering opportunties for parental 
involvement. The accreditation pro-
Cess included an on-site study of the 
program and review by a three-
member national commission. .The 
accreditation is valid for three years. 

JZive a 
Gift Subscriptipn to 

The Che/sea Standard! 

r 

Give a/ 
Gift Subscription to 

The Chelsea Standard 

PARISHO & COMPANY 
Prnlimional Cti'jioiiUuin 

JAMES (JAY) W. PARISHO, C.P.A. 
CIRTIFIEO PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 

Two locations to serve you: ' ' 
1905 Pouline Boulevard, Suite 5 107¼ South Main, P.O. Box 2SI 

Ann Arbor, Michigan 48103-500) Chelsea, Michigan 48118 
313/995/5656 313/475-9640 

W! SERVICE: Personal — Corporate — Partnership — Farms 
ACCOUNTINp - TAX PREPARATION & CONSULTING -.FINANCIAL PLANNING 

App*inlm»Rit onUobk Meniai through Jafurdov 

JANET TAROLLI of Chelsea plays an angel In the Saline Area Players 
production of the musical "Anything Goes." The play will be presented 
March 2-5. Cole Porter wrote the musical score for the play, which includes 
soloist, a full chorus, and tap dancing. Ann VanDemark of Dexter is the 
choreographer.-

Saline Area Players Will 
Present 'Anything Goes' 

Saline Area Players have announc
ed the production of their upcoming 
musical "Anything Goes," which will 
be presented Thursday, Friday, and 
Saturday, March 2-4 at 8 p.m. and 
Sunday, March 5 at 2 p.rji. at Saline 
High School Theater, 7190 N. Maple 
Rd., Saline. 

The memorable Cole Porter score 
includes "Friendship," "I Get a Kick 
Out of You." "It's Delrwely," "Blow 

THE GREAT PIZZA WEEKEND!! 
195 

~1 

$ 
f(amp ton. 

iWith This Cuupom 
' V'KI-- ii.-_ 

Lewis Jewelers in Ann Arbor or Marx 
Jewelers in Saline. Call 429-1941 for 
additional ticket information. L 

King Room and Domino's Pan Pizza 
(2 Day*/1 Night) , (Up To 4 Toppings) 

• INDOOR POOL tf WHIRLPOOL • This Offer is Availably on Fridays, 
• FREE Showtime Movies Saturdays and Sundays Only. 

• FREE Cont inental Breakfast • Advanc* Reservations Required. 

This offer is riot available on 3-17,. 18: 4 2», 2 * 6 2.V 24. "' 

Hampton Inn North (U.S. 23 & Plymouth Rd.) 996-4444 
Hampton Inn South (1-94 & State St.) 665-5000 

aJ 

Ml I liked & Kime Construction, Inc. 
DrywalJIng, Painting, Plastering 

Carpentry, Roofing, Siding 

Custom Design & Construction 

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 
INTERIOR - EXTERIOR 

NEW or REMODEL 
INSURED/REFERENCES/FREE ESTt/WATET 

Earl Mllllken 
Joe) Kim© 

Licensed 
Builder 

(313)426-3313 

Uiii'ni inrawi 

STATE 
LICENSE NO. 

81-08525 pontier 
mechanical Inc. 

PLUMBING CHEATING 
_ COMMERCIAL... RESIDENTIAL • INDUSTRIAL 

C. JERRY PICKLESIMER 
MASTIR PiUMOER 

16791 WINTERS RD„ GRASS LAKE, Ml 49240 

I 
313-475-2380 

* * n S H * T C < BBBTW 

Gabriel Blow," and "Anything Goes/' 
The show is complete with soloists, 
full chorus and fantastic tap dancing. 

Come aboard the "America" as it 
heads from New York to England. On 
board is celebrity Reno Sweeney, .an 
ex-evangelist now turned night club 
singer, with her four "angels." Watch 
Billy Crocker as he stows away on 

STSing multiple disguises while 
ig^to^W^HopeHiarcourtaway 

from her fiance, the Englishman Sir 
"Evelyn. Also travelling is Moonface 

Martin, Public Enemy No. 13, with his 
girlfriend Bonnie, who hopes to get a 
lower number since 13 has brought 
him only bad luck. 

The cast features Roxanne Kring 
(Reno), Joe Diederich (Billy), Beth 
Stempky (Hope), Kathi Genik (Mrs. 
Harcourt), Al Hainen (Evelyn), Tobin 
Hissong (Moonface), Robin 
Lounsbury (Bonnie), David Strait 
(Whitney), Bliss Charles (Bishop) 
and Tom Layher (Captain). The four 
angels are played by Chris Hall, Don
na Humbert, RuthiCehny, and Janet, 
Tarolli (of Chelsea). There are 161 
others in the chorus. 

Artistic Director is Conrad Mason; 
choreographer is Ann VanDemark (of 
Dexter); vocal director, Kim Martin; 
orchestra director, Jon Krueger. 

Advance tickets are available at 

Manchester Woman 
. Completes^ rmy 

Basic Training 
Pvt. Jill M. Cowgill, daughter of Jill 

D.Strait and stepdaughter of James 
R. Strait of Manchester, has com
pleted basic training at Fort Jackson, 
S.C. 

During the training, students 
received instruction in drill and 
ceremonies, weapons, map reading, 
tactics, military courtesy, military 
justice, first aid, and Army history 
and traditions. 

The soldier is a 1988 graduate of 
Manchester High school. 

DISCOUNT PRICES 
ON OVER 120,000 PARTS 

mmd^ 1 J ! U * = = ^ 

PARTS STOKES 

CHELSEA 
OPEN 

7 
DAYS 

A WEEK 

Deddler 
• Airro SUPPIY sTonEs. INC. 

Auto Void* Porti Store* o n o group of independent porli 

itorei bringing you lower-egmpethim pricing on Mm* brand 

and private brand auto part* . . 

DEXTER CHELSEA 
4 2 6 - 4 6 ^ 8 4 7 5 - 9 1 0 6 

2 9 0 2 Baker Rd. 1414 S. M a i n St. 

• * • " ! * . 

We're Open Year 'Round 
EVERGREEN & SEEDLING TRANSPLANT LIST 

SPECIALS THRU SUNDAY, FEB. 26 
GRADE A ' • _ • _ ' 

Large Eggs.;. 
Broccoli . . . . . 

do/.. 

bunch •JSk 

^v, 
Cauliflower 
Tomatoes. . 

.Mill 

B I R D SEED & B I R D FEEDERS 

JU 
CompleiP II»"'#' 

Fr^sh Fruits St;'*""*' etables/ o„° 

Hand'Dipped All-
ICECREAM • ^ » e V •<?' 

FARMS 
14928 Banker Hill Rd., Stockbridge (517) 769-6772 

Open Year 'round 9:30 a.m. t i l l 5:30 p.m. » a | p j | M a | . 
D i rec t ion" N, W»5* to North Terr i tor ia l (o W-IOtt W. fyyS4) * 

North Ter r i to r ia l 2 miles to Bunker H i l l Rfd. [ • • E B H J 
A 

l a t t o r C a r d 
v 

FORD 

MERCURY 

USED CAR HOTLINES PMQrJi a / i - l t t O W or I U - J O J V 

HOME OF THE 48 HOUR 
MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE 

WE HAVE A FINANCE-SOURCE 
THAT IS UNAVAILABLE 

TO OTHER DEALERS! 
Certain vehicles apply . . . ask for details 

OPEN: MON. AND THURS. 'TIL 9:00 P.M. 
SATURDAY 'TIL 1:00 P.M. 

In Washtenaw County since ApriH5tM912 
•> . • . - 1 , 

CHELSEA 475-1800 or 473-3630 

Many More To Choose Front! 
OUR " B I G L O T " IS A L W A Y S OPEN 

t ven after norniol business hours' No salesman, no fences, no chains! look 

ot your convenience, then come hack during business hours to moke your best 

deal! 

Denny 
Allen 

Doug 
PoM#r»on 

YEAR MODt l PRICE YEAR MODEL \ PRICE 

1981 CITATION . . . . . . . . Save $ 1986 ESCORT . . . . . . . . . $4,995 
1980 SUNBIRD $950 1985 T E M P O . . . . . . . . . .$4,995 
1977 LTD I I r . . . $950 1983 LTD Brougham.. . .$4,995 
1981 CHEVETTE. . . . . . . . $1/995 1985 CAPRICE . . . . . . . . $5 ,995 
1980 EAGLE . .V $3,495 .1984 DELTA 88 $5,9*5 

^ T O I P O M N I . . . . . . . . . . . SttWr$~^986-6000v7rr7T>rrrr$5>^95 
1980 T 0 R 0 N A D 0 . . . . . . .Save $ 1986 TOPAZ G S . . . . . . $6,995 
1983 C I T A T I O N . . . . . . . . $3,495 1988 C O L T . . . . . . . . . . . $6,995 
1981 SKYLARK . . . . . . . . $3,495 1987 MUSTANG . . . . . . . $6,995 
1984 LYNX $3,495 1986 S T A N Z A . . . . . . . . . $7,995 
1983 RELIANT S/W.....$3,495 1986 RANGER 4x4 . . . ; . $7,995 
985-ESC^WW^-. r,$3,995 1987 TEMP6 i-.rrv-^$7T99f 

1985 TEMPO GL. $3,995 1988 ESCORT . . . . . , . 1 . $8,495 
1981 ARIES . . . . . . . . . . Save $ 1.985 CROWN VICTORIA.$8,995 
1984 E S C O R T . . . . . . . . . . Save $ 1985 GRAND MARQUIS.. $8,995 
1982 GRAND MARQUIS.. $3,995 1986 CENTURY^.. / . . . . . $8 ,995 
1983 LTD $3,995 1986 M 50 . . . . . . . . . . 
1985 ESCORT . . . . . , $3,995 1986 COUGAR $8,995 
1984 ESCORT . . $3,995 1987 TAURUS. . . . . . .$8 ,995 
1985 ESCORT S/W.. . .$3,995 1988 TEMPO GL.. $9,990 
1985 ESCORT S/W $3,995 1986 AEROSTAR CONVtR. $10,900 
1984 ESCORT. Save $ 1987 RAIDER 4x4. . . . .$10,900 
1983 FAIRMONT . . . . . . . Save $ 1988 DAYTONA SHELBY. $10,900 
19&41C0UGAR , . .34,91^-1981 HMPOAU WHEJl$l 1,900 

, Don 
Poppeager 
Sale* Mar. 

Only minutes away. Located "A mile north 
oil /-94 . JExit 1S9. Always a great selection. 

Warranties included with or available on 
most vehicles. 

iaja*a**«tflaaaaa*AfllA*aj*latjali •jala*a«a«^A *a*4aaflatatfi *«ri»lM«il**alMafl *Bea**ala1l 
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USE YOUR 

REBATE 
AS YOUR 

DOWN PAYMENT 
NOW! 

BR AND NEW 
1990PRJZM 

30 IN STOCK NOW 

Standard equipment includes 
16 valve engine,-front wheel 
driv, rear defog, tinted glassr 
plus much more. 

BRAND NEW AVIATOR 
CONVERSJON VAN 

Fully loaded, 3/4 ton, V-8, power 
windows/locks, not a stripped unit! 10 
available at this special price. 

U9t $19,376 NOW 

Rampy Disc. .• 2,700 $«| e R 7 f i 
Ju«l Add )»»»« * p l a f y * ^ 3 ^ * V 

BRAND NEW'89 
S-10"EL"PICKUPr 

40 IN STOCK NOW 

All colors, some with air. 

DON'T WAIT! 

NEW NEW 
'89 CPRSICA — 

Rear defog, air, automatic, PS/PB, front 
wheel drive, tinted glass. (Stk, #003) 

US!.. . . . . . . . $11,538 M O W 
Rampy Disc.,.-1,039 l ^ w » » 
Factory Rebate.-600 $ 9 8 9 9 

Just'add taxw a plates ' 

« * 

-BRAND NEW CAMARO 
SPORT COUPE 

Air, automatic, PS/PB, rear defog, tinted 
glass, cassette. (Stk. #14445) 

List $13,086 
Rampy Disc... • 2,087 

Jutt • * * « « • » * plates **J Qa999 

NOW 

NO CHARGE 

AVAILABLE WITH NEW CHEVY PURCHASE 
COME IN NOW, WHILE SUPPLIES LAST! 

0RANP NEW '89 -, 
CELEBRITY 4 DOOR 

Front wheel drive, PS/PB, automatic, air, rear 
defog, ext. stripe, great mileage, (Stk. #469) 

List. . . . . . . . $12,611 
Rampy Disc... • 1,415 
Factory Rebate-1,000 $4 ft 1 Q g 

Jutt add taxes Splataa I W j . l » / W 

NOW 

I Him a 

mm 

~tr**••;-,.-.,. V r%'-

:\ I-

BRAND NEW'89 
FULL SIZE PICKUP 

Factory 
T Jutt add t 

NOW 
'9.475 

BRAND NEW'89 
CAVALIER STA. WAGON 
Front wheel drive, PS/PB, cloth seats, body 
side moldings, pin stripes. (Stk. #038) 

List $10,059 M f M A f 
Rampy Disc...- 760 I M U W 
Factory Rebate. • 300 

JuttaddtaxMSptalw '8,999 

CHEVTCARGO VAN 
LONG WHEEL BASE 

Automatic, A M radio, rear door glass, side 
door glass, heavy duty springs, aux. seat. In 

^ reaoyJor -JWorMf ' 

List . . . . . . . . $12,983 
Rampy Disc..-1,334 

Ju»t add laxM » plats*
 $11,649 

NOW 

140 NEW CHEVY 
TRUCKSJM51DCKi*QBL 

'/a Tons, , »/*_ Tons,. stokes, 
dumps, big dualies. Extended 
cabs, trackers, vans, Blazers. If 
Chevy makes it we stock it! 

S , 

— ^ S f r ^ A N — 
Aufcmatic, dual air. (Stk. #1639) 

-List . . . . . . . . $16,004 . . ̂ . ^ 
Rarripy Dfsc...*2,l20 N U V F 

Jutt add taxst A ptatat * | JiOO"T 

!88 PAf HilNDER 
Automatic, 4 wheel drive. (Stk. #1484) 

•' •» • ^ " r '' ... 

LiSL .'•-••...«$17,054 • | A . . . 
Rampy Disc... • 2,049 : NOW 

JuttaddtaxftaptatM »15,005 

mzmmt^&imm* 

HOURS: 
J«ON0A*AJrHURSDAY~ 
——-THrrP;Mr^— 

TUeS.,W6D«4FRI. 
9 A»W»*o P»Mt 

SATURDAY 9 A.M.-4 P.M. 
3515 JACKSON RD. 

AT WAGNER 
ANN ARBOR 
• 663-3321 

5rr)in.from 

lOmfn.from, 
Ypsifanti & Dexter 

15 min. from 
Belleville, Canton & 

Chelsea 

mNISSAN 
~ KfNGCCAB 

4 wheel drive. (Stk. (#639D) 

NOW List $11,259 
Rampy Disc.. • 1,005 

Jut! add ta rn * plata* *10,254 
mmr* 
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CHEVROLET 
A N N ARBOR 

£ 3 NISSAN 

_ _ / '88N1SSAN 
30aZX2+2 

Electronics, leather interior, air, 
automatic. 
U9t $26,246 tv l / 'N lA f 
Rampy Disc... 1,009 * I M U V V 
Factory Rebate-3,000 $ 0 0 0 0 7 * 

Ju*taddtaM*apl«tM " » j W l 

•&fsswxms'm!)>m8i<e%wm«&ws&w'wmv? 

NOT BE 
UNDERSOLD 

•m 

Fi 

Extt 172 Off 1-94, TumL4m 
•$3,000 rebate en '08 300 ZX Turbo only 
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Seven Businesses Open 
In Renovated Sylvan, 

y 

STAR SCOUT AWARDS were presented to four 
members of Boy Scout Troop 425 at Monday's Court of 
Honor. Those receiving the award, and their mothers who 

also received awards are, from left, Nancy Montange and 
son Matt, Lisa Stahl and son Vincent, Margaret Hafner 
and son Kevin, Dorothy Hafner and son Joseph. 

The Sylvan took off its plastic and 
scaffolding facade earlier this month 
to reveal a storefront that is unique in 
the downtown, the magnificent 
building, next to Gambles on Main St., 
also has a tenant base that is unusual 
in the area. 

John and Anne Daniels began the 
renovation project a year ago 
January after they purchased the 
brick Sylvan Hotel building from 
George Merkel. The building had 
stood for more than two years with 

wy , \ a /»/» plywood over the windows and black 
KriStina otetjen&Otl smoke stains by the windows, signs of 

A . • ' i i i the tragic fire that killed two tenants 
Appearing in rlay and destroyed the building in the sum-
A * A IX. • /"* IJ m e r O' M 5̂* — • ' — 

At AlOlOn College The building, with theexception of 
the^interior load-bearing brick walls, 

Albion College freshman Kristina w a s completely gutted. Now there's 
Steffenson appeared-Feb.-16-18^and- a n elevator on the north wall, and a 
will make three additional stage ap- staircase in the center, bathed during 
pearances as Bridget m the produc- l̂ie day by sunlight through a huge 
tion of Shakespeare's, comedy, skylight. 
"Measure for Measure," which is Businesses have rented space on 
presented at the Heulck Center 
Auditorium 
campus. 

on the Albion College 

ADULT SERVICE AWARDS for outstanding help with Boy Scout 
- Jtroopitt5 over the years were made to three persons at Moadayifc Court oU 

tbtidrft' Brian Jeiter,lfeft, fllwve. Recipieiits of the award^^ L i n ^ ^ f j 
enhaffigoh and'Jim Branham. Mary Hedding who was dot present, also' ' % 

received the award. 

Ms. Steffenson is the daughter of 
Drs. Daniel and Carol Steffenson, 
11240 TrinkleRd. 

A graduate of Chelsea High, her 
chosen field of study at Albion College 
is philosophy. 

She is active in the choir, dance 
repertory, and the Gerald R. Ford In
stitute for Public Service. 

"Measure for Measure" is con
sidered a dark comedy because of its 
serious underlying themes. Philip Ed
wards, professor of English literature 
at the University of Liverpool, 
describes • the comedy this way: 
"Shakespeare had an uncanny knack 
of anticipating what were later to 
become major problems in western 
society, though they were not so 
pressing in his own day. In 'Measure 
for Measure,' he touched a sensitive 

tnree tioors. rwo spots upstairs re-
main to be rented out at $10 per 
square foot. 

Three businesses have yet to move 
in. Jan Schmidt's Antiques, Mike's 
Deli, and a portrait studio are 
scheduled to take up residence in 
March. The new antique store is com
ing from Dexter, the delicatessen will 
be operated by the owner of the North 
Lake Country Store, and Chelsea resi
dent Steve Leeman, owner of 
MotoFoto, will open the studio. 

"It's been a lot of work but we've 
enjoyed it," said John Daniels. 
, "At this point we're real happy with 

the way it's all turned out." 
What follows are thumbnail sket

ches of the tenants open for business. 

&& ?<$ nerve in treating prob-
yenesa and 

morals 

Tell Them You Read It in The Standard I 

Farm Filter* 
aiiny 

Uptown Antiques and Little Wares 
Chelsea residents Marj Daniels, 

John's mother, and Lenore Mattoff 
are the co-owners of the new business 
on the mainfloor. > 

Marj Daniels has been in the anti
que business for a number of years in 

„ - , _ , . _ . , - . — . . , . a F e ^ g w ^ a j l i a^kbridge.alt's a 
^ n 1 r l ^ i > r ^ Mattoi.lwho 

has worked as a model in television 
commercials. 

— — The stoffe specializes in-antiquesr 
old collectibles, and made-inr=~ 
Michigan reproduction furniture.. 

Daniels and Mattoff buy items from 
other people for resale. They.especial
ly like antique linens, and period 
clothes, and theyH consider any uni
que piece. Howeverrthe store has 
terns for collectors of aHTstflpesr 

there's glass and artwork, and even 
local hand-made knick knacks. 

They'll even keep an eye out for col-

'<* 
JULIE KOZISKI, principal owner of A Taste of Chela 

£- -do^nstafrB toward her store on the main level ol The gyftftui 
Main ^i. The stairs, with a skylight overhead, are an attractive 0dltion to 
the building. 

lsea, heads 
iWdmgft t 

~as they~keep~a~file~oTT area collectors. 
. They'reToperpO-5, Monday through. 
Saturday. 

• » * 

Main Street Flower Shop 
Local resident and builder Duane 

Luick is the sole proprietor. 
_LjncJ^own^d_aflower^shopin Farm-
ington six •yeSfs agorhe sold, out to 
his partner and concentrated in the 
building business. Then, when the op-
portunity arose he derided t,n re-enter 

lectors interested in a particular item the business here. Before his first 

-stint urthe business, heAvas a flower 
wholesaler. 

The store is managed by Teresa 
Perkins. It is a full servke flower 
shop that will handle^weddings, 
funerals, or any other large event. 
They wire flowers and deliver locally. 

They're open 9-5:30 Monday1 

through Friday and 9-5 on Saturday. 
• • » 

A Taste of Chelsea 
—Julie Koziski arid Patricia Eeeney-

(Continued on page 15) 
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Thursday • Friday • Saturday Only 
Feb. 23-24-25 

"From Red to Green 
and everything in between. 
lAfeVe got you covered:' 

11* *v" 

«og mm PnOfl 

PI 
EoxogogooS K«o" 

Free Refreshmentsr 
Register For Free Door Prizes 
Your One Place To Stop For hi 

RICHARDSON __ 
ITOMOTIVI SUPPLYJNAPA> 

AUTOMOTIVE — FARM *- INDUSTRY 

I—_40SJ<KMaln St., Chalioa^ Ph. 479^3741 allele right pla( 
in 

m 

-On All NAM Form and Automotive Filters 
60% Off Suggested list Price 

When The Name Is NAPA The Standard Is Quality. 

Select a 
Certificate of 
Deposit not only 
for the high 
interest^rate, but 
for its safety . . . 
FDIC insured 

\ • 

\ 

The newspapers are filled- witri 
offers of higher than average 
interest earnings.. However, 
sending: one's life savings to a 
financial center that is unfamiliar 
is just not the best move or safest 
•investment you can make. 
Trust the bankers at home. We'll 
still be here day after tomorrow 
-a-nd offering good, interest-on 
CDs! If y.ou feel interest rates wiM 

::continaer±o::rJser therr-go a short 
term certificate for now. 4f you've 
survived several highs and lows in 

"the^D market, you^ay-b/ermore: 
comfortable locking-in a longer 
term CD at the best rate'offered 
right now. 
take your chances - with'.. CD 
interest rates, but not the safety 
of your investment. 

Stop in and let's 
talk savings, tqday! 

CHELSEA 

Member h 0 I C 

Branch Office ;.;. 
1010 $. Main Phone 475-1355 

Main Office 
305 $. Main 

A penalty >& charged for early withdrawal of time funds. 
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Pin em Bulldogs 

Taylor Places Third at 

VanSchoick Takes Fifth 
Chelsea Bulldog wrestler Pat 

Taylor placed third, in the state at 112 
pounds last-Saturday, while team
mate Tim VanSchoick finished fifth at 
189 pounds, Mike Taylor took eighth at 
heavywejght, and Doug Wingrove 
failed to place at 140 pounds, 

The state tournament for in
dividuals was held at Battle Creek-
Lakeview High school. The top 16 
wrestlers from each weight class 
among class B schools participated. 

"The kids are real happy and I'm 
pleased with their performances," 
said Chelsea coach Kerry Kargel. 

"It's good that three of the four are 
coming back next year. Now they 
know what it takes to place at state, 
that every point is important and they 
can't give anything. It's good news for 
next-year," ' 

Only Mike Taylor will graduate. 
Pat Taylor came ever so close to 

reaching the finals. After winning his 
"first two matches* Taylor was paired 
with Shannon Morford of Comstock, 
who had a 34-2 record and was the-
eventual champion. One of Morford's 
losses was to Taylor. 

Taylor was leading 6-4 with 50 
seconds left. However, Morford 
scored a takedown and a near fall to 
win 8-5. 

"It was so close," Kargel said. 
"Pat could have won it." ^ 
Taylor earned a 7-2 decision in his 

first match against Brian 
Maksimowski of Grand Rapids West 
Catholic, who had a 38-3 record., In his 
second match he defeated/Brian 
Prather of Monroe Jefferson 9-3. 
Prather also»had a 38-3 record. 

After losing to Morford, he wrestled 
Maksimowski again and won 6-2. In 
the consolation finals, Taylor pinned 
Ken Buckland of Portland in 2:17. 
Buckland was undefeated going into 
the state tournament. 

VanSchoick, who finished fourth in 
the regionals, earned^n 8-6 decision, 
over Ken* Burke of Reed City in his 
opening match. Burke had a 42-3 
record. 

Mike Alexander of Clintondale was 
VanSchoick's second victim as he lost 
7-3. 

Jason Loukides of Albion, the even
tual state champ, decisioned 
VanSchoick 8-2 in the third match. 

Russ Swinson of Pinconning, who 
had a 50-4 record, narrowly defeated 

.^VanSchoick, 5-4. Swinson, a four-time 
slate placer, was last year's state 
chamj>«ri5trpoufldsr — — - ^ — 

The match was tied 4-4 going into 
the third period. VanSchoick was call
ed for locking his hands momentarily, 
which scored a point for Swinson. 

"If that hadn't happened I think the 
match Would have gone into overtime 
and I think Tim would have won," 
Kargel said. 

VanSchoick won his final match 
against Mike Holsinger of Perry, 54). 

J'Tim was-really wrestling-well," 

"They were never as physical as 
this year." 

Taylor opened with a win against 
Tim Johnson of Sanford Meridian 
when Johnson was disqualified for 
stalling. 

However, Taylor met Anthony 
Stevens of Clintondale in his second 
ma.tch and lost a major decision, 17-3. 
Stevens had a 444 record. 

Taylor dropped/down and faced 
David Fox of Riverview Community, 
whom he beat M. 

Tim Nelson of Lake Odessa beat 
Taylor 6-5 in the final match. 

The boy Taylor nearly beat on 
several, occasions this year, Chris 
Klecknerof Jackson Cpunty Western, 
was the state champ. '; 

Wingrove lost his only two m a t e s ^ 
In his opener he faced Arnette Turner 
from Mt. Clemens, who had a 41*3 
mark. The match was tied 2-2 late in 
the third period when Wingrove made, 
a mistake and was pinned at the 5:28 
mark. 

"Doug relaxed, and you can't afford 
to do that at the state level," Kargel 
said. 

"Yon have to keep the intensity 
' level up and keep moving." 

Andy Heintzelman of Belding beat 
Wingrove 5-2 in. the second match. 
Both of Wingrove's opponents finished 
in the top six. . 

"It's.great anytime you get a state 
qualifier or state placer because a lot 
of kids never have the opportunity to 
go to state," Kargel said. 

PAT TAYLOR finished third in the state at 112 pounds 
and was very nearly the state champ as he lost by a few 
points to the eventual state champ, a boy he had beaten 

earlier In the season. Taylor was onehof four Bulldogs 
participate in the meet, but he placed the highest. 

Bulldogs Fall to Teciimseh. 
Dexter in Tough Week 

MIKE TAYLOR took eighth place at the state wrestling meet last 
week-end. Coach Kerry Kargel said the heavyweight division was the 
toughest he's ever seen it. Taylor also helped the team advance to the team 
state meet this week with two victories in the regionals. 

JV Cagers Continue 
Season-Long Slide 

TMhard timMcontinued last week of the game. Their biggest offensive 
«t 4 \ * M ^ L A I M A A J * . u i _ _ _ _ — _^._JA_^1__^_1 i j ,.t . 4 A—" ' l . 1 A _ ' M - i t . 1 1 

i 

/ . . : : - < : 

"KaTgeTsaidr 
"I'm always looking for a wrestler 

to turn the corner and Tim did that in 
the last couple of weeks. He was 
wrestling hard and with confidence 
and was not intimidated by anyone." 

Mike Taylor faced "one of the best 
fields of heavyweights I've ever 
seen," Kargel said. 

' • / 

for the Chelsea junior varsity basket
ball team. 

On Tuesday, Feb. 14 the Bulldogs 
were beaten by Dexter, 43-37. 

And on Friday, things went from 
bad to much worse as the Tecumseh 
Indians embarrassed the Dogs 76-32 in 
Chelsea. 

"I tell the kids that I can|t play for 
them," said Chelsea coach Jeff Dils. 

"At some point they're going to 
Jiaye4o-getexcited about playing. I'm 
sure they want to get better, but I'm 
not sure they know what it takes to get 
better." 

Jon Royce scored more than half of 
Chelsea's points in the Dexter game. 
The freshman had 20 points, and Dils 
said, if anything, Royce should have 
shot more often. 
• Chelsea trailed by a few points most 

output was 13 points in the third 
quarter. 

Four other Bulldogs scored, Jude 
Qirilter scored seven points, tucker 
Steele had five, Garett Kern had. 
three,-and Jeremy Stephens scored 
two. 

. * • • ' • 

In Friday's contest, Chelsea fell 
behind 22-11 in the first quarter and 
that was as close as the game got all 
night. '"'".' — — — - — - ^ -

"Tecumseh is probably a better 
team than we are, but not 46 points 
better," Dils said. 

Roy< 
Chelsea? 
Quitter hac 
Kyle Erickson, 

Chelsea Bulldogs came within an 
eyelash of knocking the Tecumseh In
dians out of the Southeastern Con
ference basketball title chase last Fri
day night as the Indians won a thrill
ing 61-59 game at the Chelsea gym. 
' In other action last week, the Dex
ter Dreadnaughts ended the Bulldogs' 
five-game winning streak with -an-
81-76 victory in Dexter on Tuesday. 
• Chelsea never had the lead against 
the Indians, but haft a chance to tie at 
the buzzer, 

Senior guard Junior Morseau hit a 
three-point jump shot from the top of 
the key with 19 seconds to go to cut the 
Indian lead to 61-59. 

Tecumseh reserve guard Chad 
Ward had a chance to give the Indians 
some breathing room as he hat) a one-' 
and-one opportunity with 12 seconds 
left; The shot missed,- Kerry Plank 

Jook the ball down court, and a good _J 
shot under the basket hit the rim and 
bounded away. Plank also appeared 
to be fouled on the play, but no call 
was made. 

Chelsea coach Robin Raymond 
tried to call .a time out with six 
seconds' to go as Plank was hustling 
down court with the ball. However, no 
one saw his "T" hand gesture. 

"Normally I don't like to call a time 
out because it gives the-defense a 
chance to set up," Raymond said. 

"But we looked a little unorganized 
so I tried to call a time our. However, 
Kerry got the inside position and we 
couldn't have asked for a better shot. 
It looked like he was fouled on the 
body. My feeling is we should get the 
shots and if he makes them the game 
is tied, and if he misses, Tejcumsefi 
wins." 

Tecumseh led by as many as eight 
points in the fourth quarter after 

GUN & KNIFE SHOW 
at Washtenaw Sportsman's Club 

Ellis Rd., Ypsflantl 

& Sunday, Feb. 25-26 
9 o.m, ti l l 4 p.m. 

2 points to lead 
ad four points, 
Matt Steinaway, 

nee Dunn^ Erich 
Hammer; and Alex Halnraerschmidt 
each had two points, and Chris 
Haugen scored one. . 

Chelsea made just 4-23 shots in the 
second half. 

Chelsea was 5-13 after last week's 
action. The final game of the season is 
Friday at Pinckriey. 

holding a three-point lead at half-time 
and a three-point lead after three 
periods. 

The Indians scored the first five 
points of the fourth quarter to take a 
51-43 lead.' However, Kyle Plank 
scored the next five points, all on free 
throws in pne-and-one situations. 
Kerry Plank followed with a steal and 
a full-court drive for a lay-up to cut 
the deficit to 53-50. 

With Tecumseh ahead 57-52, 
Morseau's heroics began. He scored 
the Bulldog's last seven points of the 
game in the last 2:20. He led Chelsea 

. (Continued on page 13) *" 

KERRY PLANK drives for two points during the Bulldogs' loss to 
lynfflBfth at hrnne last Friday. The, sophomore had two fine all-around ef« 
forts last week although his team lost both games. 

P* 

TENT 
AWNING 

ANO 

V 

WIDE FABRIC 
FOR YOUR 

ICE SHANTIES 
817 S. Ashby, Ann Arbor * 313-665-9126 

FREE 
PARKING 

ft\ evening set-up 
from 6 to 10 p.m. 

»*•*: 

I 

•MKU _4 

«»UUt KB YOU DESERVE A THUNDERBIRD! 
roruc 

take |.94 to U iO2 Saline exit, US-12 west to tilts *d . 

for Table Reservations Call 
MIKE COMPTON (313) 434-0415 

ONLY 248° IR MONTH 

«u* i — — i 

V 

Call 
475-1371 

To place your ad in 

THE CHELSEA STANDARD 

Closed end non-malntent>nce lease. 60 monthsrTotol payments of $14,888.60 with 
$1,000 down. $250 refundable security deposit plus 1st month payment on delivery plus 
4% use tax, lie. and title fee in advance. Leasee has no obligation to purchase car at 

\^m « m ^ ^ lease end but moy arrange to purchase cor at a negotiated 
| W ^ V | ^ 2 P r lce w l*h , h e dealer. Total mileage ollowed 60,000 miles, 
1 ^ - A % 1 ¾ ^ penalty, over 60,000 .06 per mile, Leasee responsible for e*-
f̂ wiHOiKWiiutf*iiTSTUi. cess wecOndlear. ~ -

~l<m 

m 

• ' x 

•W FORD - MERCURY V 

Y 

FORD 

MERCURY 
w^ 

FORD - MERCURY 
OPEN: MOM. AND TOURS. *:30 A.M. 'til 9t00 P.M., TUf., WED., 

AND FRi: 8:30 A.M. 'TIL 6:00 P.M., SAT. TIL 1 P.M. 
SERVICE OPEN SATURDAYS TOOl 

In Washtenaw County slneo Apr i l 13th, 1912 

CHELSEA 475-1301 

w* 
Named Car of the Year By 

Motortrend Magazine/ 

> % • » kftMft t a ^ A ^ t e i ^ M ^ LV_S._ •» • $ 
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33 
34½ 

48¼ 
94¼ 
60 

Wednesday Otvletts 
Standings at of Feb. 15 

W 
Kaiser's 67 
Stivers 65¼ .. . . 
SoHo 56¼ 43¾ 
Indoor Comfort 51 49 
Chelsea Lanes 47¼ 
Action m -. . . . . . .41¼ 
The I Dont Knows 40 .. 

Games over 140: T. Perdue, 199; M. Rita, 190; M. 
Wilson, 187; R. Danielson, 178; D. Keeter, 177; J. 
Wilson, 172; S. Weber, 168; C. Kovath, 167; C. 
Wade, 166; D. Donohue, 162; W. Kaiser, 158; ~ 
Stetson, 154; D. Richards, 149; S. Wetee), 147; 
Robinson, 146; K. Lyerla, 145. 

Sflrifg over 400: M. Rite. 466: R. _ 
~JTWllsoo, 457- S. Weber, 421; C. Kovath, 450; C, 
Wade, 449; D. Donohue, 456; W. Kaiser, 431; D. 
Stetson, 425; D. Richards, 407; S. Wetzel, 403; L. 
Newhouse, 408. 

Kahuna Mixed League 
StandtagsasofFeb.lt 

W L 
Ups 'n Downs 62 49 
MefcThemThree 50 41 
Henpecked Husbands SO* 41 
MaGu. 49 42 
Shadows 49 42 
Stoarkies 49 42 
HotdogS . . . .47 f~44 
Spitfire 45 46 
Brooklyn Busters 45 46 
LuckylS :..42 49 
4*1 X V 41 50 
Navels 37 54 
Belser Builders 36 55 
HIRoUersToo 35 56 

Women, games of 150 and over: L. Larsen, 158, 
150; P. Clark, 162,159; P. Whltesall, 169; F. Ferry, 
150; M. Adams, 161,163,158; E. Krichbaum, 152; 
B. Krichbaum, 154; D. McAllister, 188; J. Welner, 
160-, 156; C. Bolzman, 172; K. Bagnick, 150; L. 
Brugh, 159; H. Barels, 150; E. Heller, 168,176,156; 
J. Brugh, 162. 

Men, games of 175 and over: D. Clark, 178; W, 
Hansen. 177: D.^Buku. 189: Jim Krichbaum. 190. 
196; C. Belser, 189; F. Schulz, 178; Ray Welner, 
187; Russ Welner, 194, 185; A. Bolzman, 216; B. 
Bagnick, 189; D. Gerstier, 187; D. Folsom, 176; H. 
Smith, 191. 

Women, series of 425 and over: L. Larsen, 436; P. 
Clark, 464; P. Whltesall, 444; F. Ferry, 431; M. 
Adams, 482; D. McAllister, 455; J. Weiner, 461; E. 
Heller, SOOfJ. Brugh, 448. 

Men, series of 475 and over: W. Hansen, 515; D. 
Buku, 537; Jim Krichbaum, 547; C. Belser, 476; 
Russ Weiner, 525; A. Bolzman, 537; B. Bagnick, 
503; B. Heller, 491. 

Chelsea Bantams League 
Standings as of Feb. 19 

W L 
Wolverines.. '...,' 70 25 
TheNoids ../ 52 43 
KraxyKritters • •"•« 47 
ThfrBig Foots... 43 52 

Male, games over 50: B. Armstrong, 125; V. 
Pitts, 91; J. Roberts, 87; D. Price, 79; K. Welner, 
62; T. Holdsworth, 61. s 

Male, series over 100: B. Armstrong, 203; V. 
Pitts, 171; J.>Roberts, 158; D. Price, 174; K. 
Weiner, 123; T. Holdsworth, 110. 

Female, games over 60: S. Miller, 52. 
Female, series over 1QO: S. Miller, 104. 
Male star of the week:' B. Armstrong, 67 pins 

over average for series. 

^leisure Time League 
- Standings as of Feb. II 

W L 
36 
43 

Misfits 
Country Belles. 
Shud-O-Bens 52¼ 43¼ 
Late Ones 45¼ 46¼ 
Alley Rata. ...4ft 51 
Ftfty&Nifty ~ 45 47 
Chatter Boxes 42 64 
Oldies But Goodies... 36 60 
Sweet Rollers. • .30 66 

400 and over series: M. Kolander, 463; E. 
Wlnstead, 456; R. Homing, 432; E. Heller, 509; M. 
Ilantu, 424; B. Parish, 437: B. Zens, 452; L. Porter, 
475; P. McVitUe, 429; J. Cavender, 447; R. Rudd, 

" V whfflfrp, **;p w ^ M — V 
476; J. Rutt; 406; C. Collins, 454; C. Hoffman, 413; 
M. R. Cook, 444; Julie Kuhl, 436; JudyKuhl, 419; B. 
Kies, 420: K. Strock, 458. 

140 and over games: M. Kolander, 179,141: E. 
Wlnstead, 172, »9; R. Horning, 151,144;. Heller, 

, 178,178,149; M. Hanna, 149,166; B. Parish, 149, 
154; B. Zera, 176,143; M. Fountain, 149; P. McVit
tle, 144,153; R. Rudd, 158,150; V. Wheaton, 145, 
141; M. Nadeau, 143; J. Rutt, 157; C. Hoffman, 144, 
161; M. R. Cook, 154, 159; M. Smith, 157; Julie 
Kuhl, 164; Judy Kuhl, 146,161; B. Kies, 150,161; K. 
Strock, 156, 159, 143; L. Potter, 157. 183; J. 
Cavender, 144, 159,144; M. Blrtles, 195, 152; P. 
Whltesall, 201,152; L. Acre*, 152; C. Collins, 160, 
179. 

SundafJSite Come Ons 
Standings as of Feb. 12 

W L 
VWageDrunks 64 27 
C & V . . . . ....61 30 
Waterloo Aces v 59 32 
Lucky Fours 58 33 

¾u•e Us Your Strikes 57 34 
e Diners - 55 36 

'LottaBalls.. .49 42 
Noids .. . .46 45 

, Sbrty Niners 46 45 
Ain't Worth A Dam 45 ,46 
Rosentreters 45 46 
Bollinger Sanitation 4 3 - 48 
Wbatchamacallits, 40 51 
Over the Hill Gang 39 52 
Tight Wads 35 56 
Four Poor Bowlers 33 51 
Gutter Balls .25 66 
Farr 4 Pearson 19 72 

Women, 150 games and over: D. Dault, 172,153; 
S. Fletcher, 167; K. Fouty, 151; N. Rosentreter, 
153; K. Rosentreter, 151; P, Vogel, 169, 150; A. 
Pearson, 152; G. Clark, 151; L. Parker, 152,155; M. 
VanOrman, 159,155; N. Seyfried, 160; R. Calkins, 
157; S. Walz, 168; M. Noble, 164; D. Klink, 210,158; 
K. Heeter, 159; L. Heeter, 157,158. 

Women, 450 series and over: P. Vogel, 456; L, 
Parker, 455; M. VanOrman, 451; D. Klink, 512. 

Men, 175 games and Over: R. Ameel, 190; M. 
Daultrl83; M. Fouty,.178; D, Harris, 190, 204; T. 
Klink, 192; M. VanOrman, 190; K. VanOrman, 176; 
C. Clouse, 185,180; B. Calkins, 204; T. Former, 211; 
M. Walz, 189,187; a Cl0use,.198. 

Men, 500 series and over: D. Harris, 563; C. 
Clouse, 524; B. Calkins, 500; T. Fortner, 529; M. 
Walz, 539; D. Clouse, 522. 

Junior House Ladies 

Senior House League 
Standings as of Feb. 20 

W L 
Parts Peddler 46 17 
HatehStanwing >• 44 19 
WW No. 4*8 T 43 20 
Waterloo Village Market 43 20 
UnitedSupply 38 18 
imwF.. 36 20 
Affordable Chiropractic 34 29 
McCallaFeeds 33 30 
Vpgel's Party, Store 31 32 
Thompson's Pizza 30 33 
Freeman Machine 27 36 
Smith's Service 29 38 
D.D.Deburring. 22 34 

^MorUCustom8hop>v.v.«we.w lrw...a0 36-^ 
Steele's Heating.., 21 42 
Bollinger Sanitation 17 39 
Chelsea Lumber 19 44 
BauerBuUders .17 39 

High series, 529 and over: <D. Hlggs. 939; D. 
Briggs, 932; R. ZatorsU, 997; A. Ahrens, 962; E. 
Keewr, 928: H. McCalla, 931: J. Elliott, 976; D. 
•Thompson, 947; T. Edick, 966; W. Westohal, 993; T. 
. Alexander, 941; J. Vogel, 980; E. RW5e,999. „ 

High games, 200 and over: D. Hlggs, 212; D. 
Briggs, 206; G. Speer, 200; R. ZatorskUS, 211; A. 
Annas, 208; D. Clouse, 233; H. McCalla, 200; J. 
Elliott, 203; R. Risrwr, 203; T. Edick, 213; E. Rid
dle, 236. 

Junior House League 
Standings as of Feb. II 

W h" 
Smith's Service 39 17 
Village Motors ..38 18 
3-D Sales & Service i 37 19 
Jenex 37 19 
MarklVLounge 35 21 
Chelsea Woodshed 35 21 
PrintShop 34 22 
Little Wack Excavating 32 24 
Strikers 32 24 
Chelsea State Bank 31 25 
Chelsea Lanes 24 32 
V.C.Dogs .23 33 
Washtenaw Engineering- ...21 35 
Belser Builders .^. 20 _36 
Associated Drywall 19 37 
Vogel's Party Store 14 42 
K . i E . Screw Products v.11 45 

Ind. high games: R. Zatcrskl, 234; R. Craddock, 
225; C. Ewers,224; K. Barrett, 219; W.Schulz, 216; 
M. Frinkle,213. 
. Ind. high series: W. Schulz, 640; K. Barrett, 606; 

C. Ewers, 697; R. Craddock, 593; E. Williamson, 
583; R. Zatorski, 569. 

Chelsea Suburban League 
Standings as of Feb. 15 

W 

Standings as of Feb. 14 
W 

100 

BIF's Bumpers 
-Results of Feb. 18 > 

75 
80 
87 
87 
89 
90 

High games: E. Meter, 54; M. Vargo, 65; M. 
Sayers, 67; J. Alber, 6«; B. Sayers*, 66. 

Chelsea Preps League 
Standings as of Feb. 18 

- W 
Chelsea Strikers 90 
Alley Cats 88 
Renegades 81 
TheJBrulsers 72 
Tigers 66 
Bulldogs....,: 60 
TheNoids,,,.,.,,.• 55 
Chelsea Lanes .53 

L 
43 
45 
52 
61 
67 
73 
78 
80 

Lucky Strikers 53 80 
Fabulous Four. - 47 86 

—Boys, gamesi over 100: P. Lynch, 153; B. Jedele, 
-150; B. Culver' 139; J, Fletcher, 1&; R. Dvmlap, 

116; J, Tallman, 114; R. Ludwig, 107; A. Sweet, 
103; T, Spangler, 103; E. Knott, 100. 

Boys, series over 300: P. Lynch, 416; B. Jedele, 
323; B. Culver, 311; J. Tallman, 305. 

Girls, games over 100: K. Lentz, 144; M. 
Messner, 136; C. Vargo, 136; E. Holdsworth, 128; 
E. Balrd, 123; T. Richardson, 121; E. Armstrong, 
120; S. Steele, 115; K. Lynch, 110; J. MessnerrTTO; 
C. Tidweli, 102. 

Girls, series over 300: K. Lentz, 427; M. Messner, 
349; T. Richardson, 333; E. Holdsworth, 329; C. 
Vargo, 322; E.Baird, 309. 

Boys, star of the week: B. Culver, 80 pins over 
average for series. 

Girls, star of the week: K. Lentz, 124 pins over 
average for series. 

CIMC 
Palmer Ford 93 
Slender Vou. 88 

1 Bollinger Sanitation Bl 
Cook's Grocery 81 
Klink Excavating 79 
Jim's Scrap & Iron 78 

* Gregory Inn ' 72 98 
Games of 140 and over: K. Stepp, 151; K. Sweet, 

144; D. Haworth, 161. 210,164; J. Brown, 143; G, 
Rank, 180,163; J. Seyfried, 147,141; L. Wilson, 166, 

- 149; M. Bredernltz, 165, 162; S. Friday, 200,171, 
- 216; M. Malstre, 162; T. Mannor, 168; A. Pearson, 

144; L, Maloney, 149; C. Hasenkamp, 148; S. Klink, 
167; S. Mead, 171,142; L. Clouse, 145,144; D. Dault, 
150; M. Cook, 146, 141; M. Ritz, 148; J. Lonskey, 
154,142,174; L. Haas, 160,156; M. Ltebeck, 141; K. 
Conley, 183,164; K. Churches, 143; A. Rowe, 146; 
B. Mahler, 162,168,-180. 

Series of 400 and over: K. Stepp, 418; K. Sweet, 
402; D. Haworth, 535; G. Rank, 424; J. Seyfried, 
422; L. Wilson, 463; M. Bredernltz, 459; S. Friday, 
567; T. Mannori.433; ArPearson, 410; S. Mead, 440; 
L. Clouse~,.4i5; M. Cook, 418; M. Rita, 401; J. Lon
skey, 470; L. Haas, 451; K. Conley, 461; B. Mahler, 

: 510. 

Nite Owl League 
Standings as of Feb. M 

W 
Jiffy Mix 36 
Polly's-. ' 32 
Chelsea Lions ..28 
Chelsea Realty .26 
Rowe Ins. ATeam 28 
Rowe Ins. B Team 20 

High games: O. Beeman, 180,189; G. Cox, 184; J. 
Rowe, 184,213; J. Jedele, 188; T. Edick, 189,193; E. 
GreenLeaf, 190. 

High series: J. Jedele, 503; G. Cox, 514; O. 
Beeman, 523; T. Edick, 531; J. Rowe, 542. 

L 
20 
24 
28 
30 
30 
36 

-Septic-Tanks^ 
W 

M-
L 

-62-
.96 65 

TREAT YOURSELF TO 
SOME FUN TOD A Y 

AT 7ffg 
FAMILY FUN CENTER 

OPEN BOWLING 
SCHEDULE 

SUNDAY . . . 11:30 a .m. ti l l 3:30 p.m. 
every other Sunday ¢:00 p.m. till 11:00 p.m. 

M O N D A Y . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . 1 2 p.m. t i l l 6:13 P.m. 
^ 9:00 p.m. ti l l 11:30 p.m. 

TUESDAY .8:30 a.m. t i l l 5:30 p.m. 
2 lanes open from 5:30 p.m. ti l l 11:30 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 p.m. ti l l o i l 3 p.m. 
7 — - 9 : 0 0 p*m* t i l l 11:30 p.m^-

THURSDAY. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 p.m. ti l l 6:15 p.m. 
Thunday night s p e c i a l . . . . . $1.00' Ppf 0 « ™ * 

^sOOr 
FRIDAY 

SATURDAY 

i 

p.m. tin 11 p.m. 
,.-. *-.12 p.m. till 6:30 p.m. 

9:00 p.m. till midnight, 
.. .11:Ob a.m. till midnight » • • • • « . ' 

Call ahead on theweek-ends 
because of special events 

475-8141 

CHELSEA LANES, Inc. 
Featuring the Mark IV Lounge 

1180 M-5 2, Che I wa Ph. 475-8141 

CHELSEA BfrfeLDOGS distinguished themselves as 
one of the state's top eight wrestling teams last week when 
they won the region title. They are participating in the 
state meet this week. In the front row, from left, are Rex 
Nye, Mike Taylor, Craig McCalla, and Adam Taylor. In 

the second row, from left, are Carl Wickman, Pat Hassett, 
Jim Hassett, Pat Taylor, and Pat Pinson. Standing, from 
left, are coach Kerry Kargel, Dean Sutherland, Doug 
Wingrove, Tim VanSchoick, Matt Better, Kelly Beard, 
and assistant coach Bart Bauer; 

Bulldog Wrestlers Go 
To Team State Tourney 

Sparky'sGals 106. 
Tower Mart.., 104 
D. It B. Enterprises 102 ee 
The Doughnut Shoppe 94 74 
Chelsea Lanes 83 78 
Chelsea Pharmacy. . . . 65 83 
Belser Builders.. ,. 80 81 
Ann Arbor Centerless...... 83 85 
After Hours Lock Service 71 97 
BlgBqy 70 98 
Flow Ezy 66 102 
D:D.Deburruig . . . . ; . . . . - 60 108 

Games of 158 and over: J. Guenther, 188,161, 
186; W. Gerstier, 168; G. Williamson, 189,166; M. 
London, 157; M. Lamey, 174; L. Summers, 158,163, 
164; B. Loucks, 173; M. J. Gipson, 179; S. Jackson, 
180,220,171; B. Bush, 176,159; C. Miller, 169,157; 
P. Harook, 181, 173; D. Richamond, 173; B. 
Harden, 167; K. Bauer, 159; K. Powers, 170; M. A. 
Breza, 204, 160; K. Walker, 15T; S. Walz. 158; S. 
Graber, 171,168; D. Gross, 168; K Con-ell, 162. 

465 series and over: J. Guenther, 529; G. 
Williamson, 503; L. Summers, 505; M. J. Gipson, 
566; S. Jackson, 571; B. Bush, 483; P. Harook, 480. 

Rolling Pin League 
Standings as of Feb. 14 

W L * 
Tea Cups „. .; , . . . . . . ,68 28 
Beaters * 53½ 42¼ 
Kookie Kutters 49¼ 42¼ 
Grinders ..50 46 
Lollipops 50 48 
HappyCookers 60 46 

SugarBow|s,̂ !!!!!"!!!!!'.!'.!'./"^4m MH: 
CotfeeCups 34¼ 57¼ 
Pots 32 64 

500 series: C. Stoffer, 517; R. Horning, 511. . 
W s w I w r K . FouTyY*24; B. Wolfgang, 46BTP. 

Wurster, 455; B. Halst, 439; A. Grau, 421; M. 
Nadeau, 454; R. Musbach, 442: D. Klink, 431; I. 
Fouty, 485; L. Porter, 479; J. Lindmeier, 415. 

140 games: B. Van Gorder, 150; K. Fouty, 167, 
144; L. Wacker, 156; C. Stoffer, 199,178,140; K.„ 
Weinberg, 148; S. Rlnge, 148; P. Wurster, 168,156; 
B. Wolfgang, 168,167,143; B. Halst, 151,146,143; 
M, Plumb, 146; A. Grau, 160,158; D. Klink, 190, 
145; M. Nadeau, 170,158; R. Musbach, 178,142; R. 
Horning, 163, 165,163; J. Lindmeier, 154, 146; L. 
Acree, 166; L. Porter, 173,153,153; J. Cavender, 
145; I. Fouty, 181,164,140. 

Chelsea Realty 
. Standings as of Feb. 16 

Stud Finders. 
Quit Claim Five 73 
TheAces:... . 73v 
AtttcRats .. , .72 _ 
LandLovers 70 '91 

Games over 150: J. Slas, 150,161; L. Stahl, 151; 
A. Judson, 151; L. Craddock, 194; E. Good J55; R. 
Hllligoss, 150,176; S. Thurkow, 188; E. Gondek, 
188; B. Phelps, 166,150; L. Raade, 163; S. Steele, 
201; S. Bamton, 157, 178; K. Clark, 160; K. 
GreenLeaf, 151; C. Ziegler, 157; R. Hummel, 195, 
169; O. Borders, 178; T. Whitley, 180,162. 

Series over 450: L. Craddock, 470; R. Hllligoss, 
462; S. Thurkow, 460; E. Gondek, 460; S. Steele, 
W; S. Sainton, 471; R. Hummel. 506; T. Whitley, 
474. ' 

^ ^ 

Standings as of Feb. 18 
^ ^ W • L 

First of America.... 60 24 
Tuffy Muffler 67 27 
The Strikers ..48¼ 35¼ 
Ball Busters' ....47 37 
California Rosins 47 37 
Landalet Mfg. . , - . . . . -46' 38 
V-SlgnWorks 44 40 
Gutter Dusters...,.. ...42¼ 41¼ 
Pitt Bulls.. ! 42¼ 41¼ 
Wolverines. 39½ 44¼ 
Chelsea Ten Pins 38 46 
Bowling Buddies 38 46 • 
VlgtlanUes 27 57 
Lucky Strikers • •. .24 60. 
TheNewTeam 19 13 
TeamNo. 16 ; 0 32 

Boys, games over 140: C. White, 220; E. Beeman, 
190; E. GreenLeaf, 187; J. Robinson, 187; P. Ur-
banek, 173; J.rFowler, 166; K. McDonald, 164; D. 

. _. • Lucas,150T~^ 

Chelsea Bulldogs qualified for the 
team portion of the state meet this 
week with a victory in the regionals 
last Wednesday. Itwas the first time 
in 21 years that the Bulldogs had won 
the regionals. 

Chelsea faces Carroll in today's 
quarterfinals in Battle Creek. Carroll 
was rated the state's top team earlier 
this year. For most of the season 
they've been rated among the top 
three. 
' "The kids have their four goals, and 

they've accomplished the first three,— 
said Chelsea coach Kerry Kargel. 

"They recite those goals every 
night after practice. The fourth goal is -
to place high in the state. We're going 
to give it a good shot.". 

Chelsea, rated eighth in the state 
much of the year, is now among the, 
top eight teams in the state. A win to
day would put them in the top four go* 
ing into the semi-finals this Friday. 

"The kids believed in their goals," 
Kargel said. 

"After we took the_regionals, I've 
heard comments that we're going to 
try to go all the way. That's nice to 
hear." -_ - _._. 

Chelsea qualified for the state meet 
by knocking off Saline 48-17 and 
Jackson Northwest 37-25. Northwest 
had beaten Chelsea 34-23 earlier as 
Kargel experimented with the line-up 
to see what he'd have to do in the post
season. He figured the Bulldogs would 
be matched with Northwest at some •> 
point. 

"Th6 Northwest coach moved the 
line-up up and I guess he was going for 
wins, not pins," Kargel said. 

- Northwost-shifted-many-oHheir— 

wrestlers to a higher weight class 
tharf in their previous meeting with 
the Bulldogs. 

Three matches keyed the win for 
Chelsea. Pat Taylor, wrestling at U2 
pounds rather than 119 when the 
teams met the first time, pinned Mike 
Morrie in 1:13. The move meant 
Taylor avoided Northwest's best 
wrestler, Gary Kill. 

Substitute Pat Pinson was paired 
against Kill, and Kill pinned him in 
:58. 

The second key match was Rex 
Nye's at 125 pounds, where he pinned 
Bill Donikue in 1:00. 

Finally, Northwest moved Norm 
Jacobs up from 135 to 14f>to face Doug 
Wingrove. Jacobs, a three-time, state 
qualifier, lost to Wingrove 6-5. 

"Thatvl thinK, was Northwests Dig 

Chelsea heavyweight Mike Taylor 
won by forfeit.. 

. » * 
Against Saline, Wickman won by 

forfeit to start it off. • 
Substitute Kelly Beard at 112 pound--

spinned Brian Burgess in 3:05, and 
Pat Taylor pinned Jesse Peterson in 
-.34 at 119 pounds. 

At 125, Saline's Chris Voigtman 
decisioned Rex Nye 11-3. 

Brad Nadig and Mark Nridig, 
Saline's identical twin combination, 
each won decisions. At 130 Brad beat 
McCalla 11-5 and Mark topped Jim 
Ha'sset at 135,8-0. 

Wingrove gave Chelsea its next win 
with a pin of Lance Beebe in 1:00 at 
140 pounds. 

Adam Taylor won a 13-11 decision 
over Mark Ixmdon. 

mistake," Kargel said. 
At 135 pounds Jacobs would have 

faced Jim Hassett, who ended up los
ing by decision to Aaron Baker, 5-.3. 

Carl Wickman opened at 103 pounds 
with a 10-2 loss to Rich Collins, a state 
qiialfier. 

At 130 pounds, Steve ̂ Angus deci
sioned Chelsea^ Craig McCalla, 4-07-

Adam Taylor of Chelsea was pinned 
at 145 pounds by Dwight Hitt in 4:33. 

At 152 pounds, Bulldog Dean 
Sutherland pinned Tim McNutt in 
2:18. 

Matt Herter of Chelfcea tied Bill 
Kruger 6-6 at 160 pounds. 

-At 171 pounds, Pat Hassett of 
Chelsea topped Mike Havens, 9-0. 

Tim VanSchoick pinned Mike Carl 
of. Northwest in 1:12 at 189 pounds. 

Chelsea voided at 152 pounds in 
order to move Sutherland up to 160 
pounds where he pinned Bob Dorner 
in 3:57. 

At 171 pounds, Pat Hassett decision
ed Jason Detter 5-3, 

Chelsea won its final two matches 
by pins as VanSchoick stopped -Dan 
Woolley in 1:26 and Taylor whipped 
Dave Olson in 3:25. 

The Bulldogs have a 21-2 record in 
dual meets. 

Be it electric, gasoline-powered or 
steam, it looked like these four-wheel 
beasts were here to stay. With that in 
mind, A. L. Dyke of St. Louis, Mo., 
established an" auto parts and supply 
business in 1899, according to the 
Motor Vehicle Manufacturers 
Association. 

Tri-City Mixed League 
Standings as of Feb. 17 

W 
Chelsea Telecom 35 
Zoa's.- , . . . . 33 gilkeamania 33 L 

emlnl . . . .30 
3-D 29 
Thompson's Pizzeria 26 
MlllerS. Co;.. 25 
Hansen's Skl-Doo. .25 
Chelsea Big Boy .- 24 
Cavanaugh Lake Store. . . . . : 24 

!K 

"*?1?2 

Wipeout. ; 23 26 
Team 7. , ^ .^.21 28 :iOiey1Oopa: ::•; ..:.:;.::.:: :::::::21 2S~ 
Centennial Lab.....-. 18 31 
Chelsea Lanes 16 33 
Dexter Party Store 9 *° 

Women, 475 series: T. Ritchie, 491; T. Young, 
519; M. Rust, 517. ' 

Women, 175 games: M. Rust, 186; T. Voting, 181;. —I 
T.Ritchie, 177. • 

Men, 525 series: P. Fletcher, Jr., 547; G. Biggs, 
536; G. Burnett, 548; T. Wade, 559; D. Gipson, 548; 
C. Gipson, 534. 

Men, 200 games: D. Gipson, 216; C. Gipson, 205; 
C. Young,2»; G.Biggs,201;-PTWetchefrJr,209. 

Chelsea Lanes Mixed 
Standings as of Feb. 17 

TOWER 
MART 
PARTY STORE 
52M«VMain- Ph.475-927^ 

•/:'££•'• Jutf COUNTRY-FRESH EGGS 
• •• . • 

HOT SANDWICHES 
; i ~t -^ 

CCD 

w 
107 
102 
100 
.91 
.85 ~OIbergriBirD7 

Hansen, 147; D. 
SkyleS.140. X 

Clark, 155; J. Lucas, 150TBT 
Hansen, 146; N. Oake, 142; L. 

low, series overlb¥c7WnTte, ss^WbAMT 
; E. Beeman, 458; J. Robinson, 453; J. Fowler, 
; E. GreenLeaf, 442; D. Clark, 413. 

Girls, games over 130: C, Vargo, 158; J. Ceccac-
ci, 143; B. Pitts, 141. . _ , m , , 

Girls series over 375: C, Vargo, 398; J. Ceccacci, 
Boys, star of the week: C. White, 126_plns over 

average for series. 
Girls, star of the week: C. Vargo, 60 pins over 

average tor series. ^ . 

average for series. 

The Chestnuts... 
Chelsea Sofspra 
WildFour 
Tigers 
Los Amigos. 
Howler J w a r * . . . . . - . . . ' . : : . . . ; . . : : ^ 8 0 — 9 5 -

The Lakers ? 71 104 
_ R ; S , M a l n t . « t . R e p a J r ^ , ^ . ^ . / . . , . ^ 111 _ 

Women74» series and over: M. Gipson, 471TJ. 
Schulze, 468; B. Buss, 473; B. Kaiser,455; M.Staf-
ford, 440. 

Men, 475 series and over: R. Clark, 500; T. 
Miller. 503; R, Schulze, 558; J. Richmond, 575; R. 
Zatorski, 561; M. Schnaidt, 490; T. Stafford, 558. 

r—WomefTT'lSO games andover: M. Gipson, 182;« . I 
153; M. Bredernltz, 164; J. Schulze, 152. 190; B. 
Buss, 162,167; B. Kaiser, 168,163; M. Stafford, 162. 

Men, 175 games and over: R. Clark, 180; T. 
Miller, 194; R. Schulze, 190,188,180; J. Richmond, 

PEPSI-COLA SPECIAL 
2-LITER BOTTLE 

fitter 

1.39 

-plus-

bottlei 

6 poc 
12-ox. cons 

——-"—Offar "good thrsTjQh MorctrT: 

deposit 

2.19 plus 
deposit 

1«89-

ffc r ^ 
I W l '>. I* 

HS 
T. Stafford,'195,195. iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiriNii 

\vhy drive yqurself^ 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiinmiiiiir 
EVERY WED., 30* SINGLES O N ALL 

Vt LITER PEPSI PRODUCTS^ 
lniuujiiuiiiiiimiiTniinDmiininiiiiiiHininnjiiiiiiniiiiiiiniiimnnn 

tmJA loney Dogs 95 C ovory Soturdayl 

Let 

MILLER'S TRANSPORTAJiON 
Chauffeur you 

To the airport • • • i 
Metro . . . City . . . Windsor 

...Or the train station 

Call 426-4126 for details 
Avoid the "Holiday Ruth**.., p iece book early t^ 

Also, KnoclcWUrtt, Polish & Italian Sautag* 
* 

wmumi ninrniinriniiiiiniimit niiiriitin >^g f ^ t l i r C OIllV 

* the finest 
^ frozen yogurte 
Kissed with Honey 
Frozen Yogurt. 

J 
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SPORTS NOTES 
BY WUfl NAMIITON 

. It looks like a pretty good trade for both teams. 
Tecumseh gets Chelsea Athletic Director Larry Reed. Chelsea gets Tecumseh 

assistant city manager Robert Stalker, II. Even up swap. No cash or draft choices 

involved. . 
Reed, it was announced almost simultaneously Monday night here and In 

Tecumseh, is going to direct Tecumseh's fledgling pool program, He's been a con
sultant on their new pool for much of the school year. 

Tecumseh would be hard-pressed to find someone more qualified, no matter 
wtamrtotnmembersof ̂  CMfsea A a ^ t t e ^ J u b ^ i ^ ^ 
from Milan nine years ago to get ,the\programs going at the Cameron. Pool. Most 
people I've talked to connected with dimming seem to think he's done a pretty 
good job, although the swimming progrWtasTTt^essorily been his number one 
concern since he took over as athletic director foDrVears 

Reed said he misses coaching, misses interacting withifhe kids, which is one 
big reason he's leaving Chelsea. He has a chance to build another program, 
although he may not have the opportunity to coach right away if Tecumseh doesn't 
pass a millage issue this year. 

And I'll bet that if Reed is ever offered the AD job in Tecumseh, he won't take 
i t . . • 

At any rate, I wish him all the luck. 
' The AD job has to be one of the biggest pain in the butt jobs in school ad

ministration, right up there with high school assistant principal. 
The AD, I would bet, hears more complaining than just about anyone. Wrong 

uniforms, it's his fault. Poor officials, it's his fault. Weird schedule, it's his fault. 
Wrong coach,Jt's his fault. Bad coach, it's his fault. Make any decision, and some
one somewhere is probably going to hate it. He has to deal, with some coaches who 
are always in his office and others he can't find to save his life. He has to spend a 
good portion of his life at sports events. 

But just as importantly, how much praise does he ever get when things go just 
right? It takes a special kind of person TO wanTthat kind of job. 

And that brings up another point. Reed is leoving well before the end of the 
yeafT^n t^t74^eVleQvingWor^spr4ng^ports begin. So it ought to be fun 

to see how the school district deals with this dilemma. They certainly can't go an 
entire sports season, make that an entire SOFTBALL season, without an athletic 
director. Do they try to find an interim director, perhaps someone already on, 
staff? Or do they find a permanent director, which could also be someon*on*taff~ 
It seems as though it would be tough to find someone outside the district on. such 
short notice. * 

Could this oil lead indirectly to trie re-hiring of Rohn Rosentreter for a 
teaching postion? That's pure speculation but I can see how it could happen given 
the right circumstances. 

Apparently the Chelsea School District has a rule that the AD is.not allowed to' 
coach. Perhaps that rule could be bent a little bit. In-Georgio, every athletic direc
tor I ever met was also the head football coach. That doesn't necessarily make it 
right, but it does work elsewhere. Even college athletic directors sometimes coach, 
such as the guy just down the road in Ann Arbor. 

Anyway, the person I can see who might have the right to panic most about-
this situation is Reed's secretary, Pat Zangara.' For a while she might be the only 
person who really knows what's going on. Or people might assume she knows 
what's going on when she doesn't. I have the feeling she's really going to earn her 
money. < " * 

The news about Reed has made this one of the most unusual sports weeks I 
can remember in quitens while. 

Four Bulldogs went to the state wrestling meet. Pot Taylor took third place at 
112 pounds and Tim Van Schoick finished fifth at 189 pounds. They could both end 
up state champs next year. 

Swim Team 
In Chelsea Invitational 

This past week, the Chelsea varsity 
swimming team hosted the Chelsea 
Invitational. Out of a six-team format 
Chelsea finished third behind a very 
strong Novi team and an equally, 
strong Adrian team. 

"Our team turned in fantastic per* 
formances with either season or 
career best times taking place in each 
eventr" coach Jolly ' 

Marsh. Marsh swam a season best %ii second and placed ninth. 
|ime of 2:03.88 and set up a group of 
best times the rest of the meet. 

The third heat of the 200 free saw 
Joe Heutteman, Rob Totten and 
Girard all with fantastic perform* 
ances. Heutteman's time of 1:56.53 
was a season and career best by 
almost four seconds. Rob Totten's 

^ , „ , _ _ _ „ _ . ._.f! ff?g»?n frffit t im? Bulldogs was the 500 free. Totten and 
very*proud of each'member of our by almost four seconds also. Girard Marsh hit the water in the second 
team. All the hard work is beginning finally broke the 1:56.0 barrier and heat. Totten dropped 20 seconds and 

- swam his way to a season and career placed fifth (5:18.42). Marsh dropped 
best time of 1:55.71. one second and finished seventh 

The 200IM was no different as tSey (5:36.16). Heutteman and Girard 

The next event that the Bulldogs 
competed in was the 100 free. Goren 
and Colbry were the core 100 free 
swimmers and both had season best 
times. Goren placed seventh with a 
time of :54.76 and Colbry finished 12th 
with a time of :56.37. 

Probably the best event for the 

to pay off." 
The meet began with diving and an 

excellent performance turned in by 
Jamie Basso as he led the Bulldogs to 
a second place finish in the event. ' 
Mark Luick also dove well, finishing 
in eighth place, and Ron Stacey con
tinued to improve, finishing in 12th 
place. t 

"Jamie's performance was the best 
I have ever seen him do. He is going to 
do very well this year at diving 
regionals." ' •• "*" 

The swimming began with the1 

medley relay event. The "A" relays* 
Brett Paddock, David Oesterle, Garth 
Girard, and Dirk Colbry, swam a 
season best time of 1:48.58, good 
enough for third place. 

The next event was the, 200 free. Our 
first swimmer in the event was Scott-

HOURS 
Mon. thru Thnrs. 

turned in exceptional swims. Jim 
Alford dropped six seconds to go 
2:28.43. Mike Hollo dropped six 
seconds to go 2:32.64. Brian Brock, in 
the very next heat, dropped four, 
seconds and swam a most impressive 
time of 2:18.39, good enough for 
seventh place. 

Brett Paddock continued to be very 
impressive, placing second in the 
event. 

Tiie next event was the 50 free. 
Adam McArthur, Greg Goren and 

were in the last heat. Heutteman's 
time of 5:17.05 was a seven-second 
drop, good enough for fourth place. 
Girard swam strong and finished sec
ond with a time of 5:07.09. 

The 100 backstroke saw McArthur 
drop three seconds to go 1:21.54. Brian 
Brock dropped three seconds and 
went 1:05.04, good enough for sixth 
place. Paddock's :59.84 earned him 
second-place honors. 

The last individual event saw the 
breaststroke core swim, very well. 

Dirk Colbry paced the team in the Oesterle, Hollo and Alford all swam 
event. McArthur continued to im- season best times. Hollo dropped six 
prove his stroke and looked very seconds to go 1:11.36. Alford dropped 
strong. Goren dropped Vi a second three seconds to go 1:12.07. Oesterle's 
and placed 10th. Colbry also dropped (Continued on page 13) 

O p e n 11 a.m. to 10 p .m. 
Fr l . t 1 l a . m ^ t o 11 p.m. 
Sat . : 9 a .m. to 11 p .m. 
Son:. 9 a .m. to 10 p .m. 

Mike Toylor, Chelsea's heavyweight, finished eighth. Official placers are the 
top six^ -

Doug Wingrove ran into some tough cookies and lost his first two matches. 
But as coach Kerry Kargel said, Wingrove certainly knows now what it takes to 
place at state. I'll bet he does next year. 

And the entire Bulldog team is going to the team state tournament this week. 
They won their region fbr the first time in a couple of decades. 

But perhaps the most amazing sports news of the ŷ ear is that a Bulldog 
actually slam-dunked a basketball during an official game. Freshman Jon Royce did 
the honors in a JV game of all things. Varsity coach Robin Raymond siad it may 
have been eight or nine years since that's happened. 

Raymond seems to think he'll have four players next year who can 
dunk—Royce, Kerry and Kyle Plank, and Brian Burg. Now that would be nothing 
short pf sensational. Air Chelsea. The stands would be packed for every game. 
Nothing could top it for sheer excitement, fven if there was one dunk a game, the 
anticipation alone would be worth the price of admission. 

[FRESHMAN JON ROYCE pro-
jded one of the few highlights of 
le night for the junior varsity 

basketball team last Friday when 
he slam-dunked the basketball. 

Bulldogs Open 
Tourney Play 
Against Brooklyn 

Chelsea Bulldogs will begin district 
basketball play with about the best 
situation they could hope for. 
.The Bulldogs open on Thursday, 
March 2 at 6 p.m., against Brooklyn 
Columbia Central at Siena Heights. 
The Bulldogsjost their opening game 
of the season to BCC after blowing a 
big lead. A win against BCC would put 
the Dogs in the district finals on Satur
day. 

District play opens Tuesday with 
Saline matched against Tecumseh. 
The winner of" that game will play 
Dexter on March 2 at 8 p.m. 

Party Store & Deli 
Located in the ^ ^ of downtown Unadilla 

All Year 
7 days a weeH 

"THeatderttfviete<dMh$4foH &u<Hfy,,. a &0i o$ tMntflkH^^^l^ 

^ei 

l/na<fi! let's one-ati <f-on It/ 

DELI 
serves del icious subs any t ime! 

H O T C O F F E E • HOT CHILI 
Hot Lottery tickets, too! 

WE HAVE T H E 

*y 
MA 

•IMK 

Groceries • Ice 
Camping Supplies 
Beer • Wine ..• Pop . 
Liquor on Sundays 

B E E R & P O P A R O U N D 
A R O U N D ! ! 2 • Campfire Hood 

• Bait • Tackle; . 
• Gas • Oil 

?rt* 

Ul 

^reshmai^Cagegs- Split Two 
Games in Conference Action 

Chelsea Bulldog freshman basket
ball team lost to Tecumseh but beat 
Pinckney in action last week. 

On Monday, Feb. 13 the Bulldogs, 
lost to the Indians 71*56 in Tecumseh. 

The loss put Chelsea in second place 
in the Southeastern Conference. 

"We started the game withno inten-
sity at all^ncHeU^jehind 12-0,̂  said 
Chelsea coach Dave Quilter. 

'To be successful we have to play 
hard the entire game." 

The Bulldogs fought back to trail by 
one point at half-time, 29-28. 

However, a dismal third quarter put 
Chelsea in a 12-point hole going into 
the final period. 

Despite their lapses, the BuHdc. 
made 26-34 shots from the free throw 
line. 

Jake Kindle led Chelsea with 21 
points, Ben Hurst scored 13, Dan Stahl 
had 11, Adam Tillman scored three, 
and Jason Allen, Aaron Tanner, Jeff 
Gietzen, and Chris-White each seored-
two points. 

—. i__l i : , 

led most of the way and tbtiiTa 61-51 
win. 
. "We got back to running our plays 
on offense and the result was a 
number of easy baskets throughout 
the game/' Quilter said. 

"Pinckney tried two different-
presses and we handled them pretty 
well. On defense we kept thepressure 
on as evidenced by their 27 turnovers. 
It was a good team effort." 

Stahl led the Dogs with 18 points, 
Rindle scored 14 to go along with 11 re
bounds, Hurst had 11 points and five 
rebounds, Tillman had seven points,* 
John Weinberg scored five points, and 
Allen, Robert Coelius, and Chris 
White had two points e a c h . — ~ r -

Chelsea out-rebounded the Pirates 
29-15, shot 55 percent from the field, 
but just 32 percent from the free throw 
line. VJ ' 

Chelsea is 8*2 in the Southeastern 
Conference, and 8-5 for the season. 

Give a 
In the ThursdayTFebTle game 

against Pinckney, at home, Chelsea 
~~Gtft~$ub$crlptlurrto^ 
The Chelsea Standard! 

-Department of Recreational Sports 
presents 

V .V 
MICHIGAN CLASSICS" 

ADULT SLOW-PITCH SOFTBALL 
O R G ^ 

Wednesday, March 1, 1989 -7:00p.m. 

. Intramural Sports Building 
606 E. Hoover Street, Ann Arbor, Michigan 

For Information, call Jan at 765-3562 

McCALLA FEEDS, INC. 
PHONE 313-475-8153 

12875 OLD US-12 CHELSEA. MICH. ye** * 0 ,0«* 

You Are Invited 
to Our 28th 

SATURDA Y.MARCH 4th 
MES & SAUSAGE LUNCHEON 10 IR PRIZES 

— Ralph and Ken MeCalla 

JA. Save $3.00 on Purchase of Wayne Dog 
_ ~ j _ _ -V^r 

»««*-

* 1 

Y f r ^ 

40 lbs. 
SALE PRICE 

Reg. $14.42 

40 lbs. 
SALE 

»1291 
Reg. »13.91 

50 1b*. 
SALE PRICE 

Reg. $14.04 

;: A..: 
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JIM HASSETT, top, works tb gam position on Salme's last week. Although Hassett lost the match, the Bulldogs 
Mark Nadig during round one of the regional tournament went on to the regional title. 

Cagers End Regular Season Friday 
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Basketball Swimmers 
Standings as of Feb. 19 (Continued from page 12) 

,.' w
e ^ swim was fantastic but fell short of 

Lyon^Auto -...5 1 the state qualificaUon time standard 
Waaoo Annex .5 1 by .2 seconds. Oesterle's time was 
BookCrafters 4 2 1:05.88. 
Jubs AC 3 » 3 "Over-all the meet was a great sue-
3-D Sales 3 3 cess an* leaves great anticipation for 
B«Boy.-.. . 2 4 . . t h i s ^ t o g weekend at the Brighten 
Victory tane ...-..1 5 InvMioftal," JoUyadded. 
MaUoy Utho. •••••••• 0 6 The final team scores: Novi, 335 
' • • , . '.. M points; Adrian, 285; Chelsea, 204; 

Schedule for Feb. 2« Pinckney, 103; Lincoln, 99; Dexter, 
MaUoyUthovs/BigBoy. 12:30 83. 
Cubs AC vs. 3-D Sales — ~ 
Lyon Auto vs. Wazoo. .. * 3:00 Standard Want Ads 
BoQkCraftersvs.VictoryLane.... 4:15 ,;<t| Qtiivk Remf^ ^^^^ 

^q^fjpart* I ARNET'S 
Thursday, F e ^ " I CEMETERY MONUMENTS 

Volleyball vs. Saline .7:00 H I . ARE OUR PROFESSION .. 
7-«voUeyballvs.Lincoln...4:00 H | . . . N O T A SIDE LINE 

Friday, Feb. 24- ' I 
Basketball vs. Pinckney.... 6:00 A • Oldest and Largest in This County 

^ S S b S t S ^ r t a r , . . . M A I « « « * » * * » " Rood. Ann Arbor. Mich. 
Tuesday, Feb. 28— I « 

7-« volleyball VS. Milan 4:00 A , I , f Vow would like to loin our soles «»of*. call Bon Slog. Sales. 663-3658 
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Great Chili Cook-Off 
Slated May 6-7 

Gather up the family's favorite chili 
recipe and apron, the National Kidney 
Foundation of Michigan is bringing its 
10th annual Great Chili Cook-off to the 
Saline Farm Council Grounds on May 
6 and 7. 

This family event involves 80 cooks 
on Saturday and 40 cooks on Sunday in 
a hot competition over chili. 

The cook-off runs from 11 a.m. to 5 
p.m. both days and is the largest sanc
tioned'cook-off in the midwest. 

Tickets are, $5 at the gate for adults 
and $1 for children under 12, Don't 
miss a week-end of down-home fun! 

(Continued from page ten) 
with 21 points, including three, three 
pointers. 

"We had a lot of chances," Ray
mond said. 

"We didn't shoot as well as we have 
been. That was one of the keys to the 
game. The other was Chad Ward, 
their guard off the bench. He was able 
to penetrate and dish the ball off for 
some easy baskets. Except for their 
penetration, we did a good job defen
sively. I was real proud of the kids. 
Two or three times Tecumseh made a 
big run and when they got ahead by 
eight points I thought the game might 
get out of hand." 

Chelsea had a hard time matching 
up with the taller Indians, whose front 
line runs 6-4, 6-3, with two 6-4 subs. 
Chelsea center Brian Burg was push
ed around all night and finished with 
10 tough points, one of his lowest totals 
in recent weeks. There was no one to 
give him any significant help inside. 

Kerry Plank finished with 12 points, 
five rebounds, and seven of Chelsea's 
eight steals. -

tt, 
—' * ..L 

WE REPLACE 

DATER 
BANDS 

with Current Year Bands 

JES-KEY 
... .GRAPHIC SERVICES 

(517)263-1322 
4106 N. ADRIAN HWV. . 
ADRIAN. MICH. «9221 

"He had an excellent all-around 
game," Raymond said. 

Other scorers included Kyle Plank 
with eight points, and Chad Starkey 
and John Collins with four each. 

Chelsea shot 40 percent from the 
field, 9-13 from the line, committed 20 
turnovers, and was out-rebounded 
36-31. 

* * • 
Dexter guards Andy and Marty 

Walsh made llfeinisjrablefor the 
Bulldogs early in Tuesday's game, 
and center David Schmidt took over 
down the stretch. 

"If they played as well all year as 
they did against us, they'd be right at 

. the top of the league," Raymond said. 
"The two Walshes played really 

well. Andy is so quick that he was just 
about impossible to stop. He scored 18 
of his 26 points in the first half. Marty 
had 13 of his 20 points in the second 
half. Schmidt scored six points in the 
fourth quarter. Dexter simply out-
Dlaved us." w 

Chelsea was down by1 three points, 
79-76, late in the game. The Bulldogs 
set up a three-point shot but Andy 
Walsh stole the inbounds pass and the 
Dreadnaughts converted the turnover 
into a basket. 

Morseau, hit two three-point shots 
in the last two minutes. 

week's play. They play at Pinckney 
Friday in the final regular season 
game of the year. They're still holding 
on to third place in the league. 

Charterbook Lists 
Michigan Private 
GHaFteF-Services 

Chiropractor 
Is Really 

^rVfiamilY 
9 

Also late in the game, Marty Walsh 
hit a breakaway lay-up and Morseau 
was called for an intentional foul on 
the play. Although Walsh missed the 
free throws, Dexter got the ball out of 
bounds. — , 

Collins scored 13 points, Starkey 
had 12, Kyle and Kerry Plank each 
had 11, Burg had seven points in an off-
night, and Jeff Marshall scored one. 

Kerry Plank had eight rebounds 
and six assists. 

Despite the good play of the Dread-
naughts, Chelsea lost the game at the 
line, where they were 8-22. The team 
has hit 68 percent for the year. 
Chelsea hit 44 percent from the field, 

Doctor? 
~fieirr3M4 rebound advantage, and Q „ X M " H, 

The Michigan Charter Boat 
Association, a Michigan non-profit 
organization has announced that.its 
annual publication called "Michigan 
Charterbook" is available for 
distribution. 

The reference guide offers an exten
sive listing of privatecharter services 
which include fishing, sailing, diving, 
duck hunting, cruises and excursions. 
It allows the reader to target a 
specific state area and find the 
available charter services for that 
area. 

Michigan has one of the .largest 
charter boat fleets in the nation. Ac
cording to the Michigan Department 
of Natural Resources the number ex
ceeds 900, Boats used for charter ser
vice's must be licensed by the state 
and pass a strict inspection. 

—Denny Grinoldr president of the 
charter association, stated, "through 
boat charters the tourists can ex
perience a wonderful world of fishing, 
diving or cruising without making a 
major investment. It allows anyone to 
spend time on a professionally 
operated vessel for an affordable 
daily rate. Many of our captains have -
thesame families or groups returning 
year after year. Fishing is the biggest 
part of our business and it's always a 
thrill to see the look on a kid's face 
when they hook a big Michigan 
salmon." 

The book also contains an illus
trated section that shows the different 
type of Michigan sport fish. 

PH fihart'erhnnk" Ls^_ 

committed nine fewer turnovers than 
Dexter with 18. 

"Chelsea was 7-IT over-all after lasT 

available free from the Michigan 
Travel Bureau by calling toll-free 
1-800-5432-YES, •' 

VALUE 

•it's just a simple word, but if 
you haven't experienced it lately, 
give Randy Larsen a call and let 
him show you what it means. 

11998 Leeke Road, Stock bridge 

LARSEN'S 
•CARPET 

(517)851-7298 tAVEtr 

THE RIGHT PRICE THE FIRST TIME 
OVER 30 QUALITY CARS A N D TRUCKS PRICED TO SELL! 

^Srv 

HERE'S WHY... 
Most people think of doctors of 
chiropractic as specialists in treating 
health problems of the back and spkie. 
And they are, for chiropractors have 
been extremely effective in relieving-— 
pain and getting people back oh their 
feet-wHhotrt-drug3 or surgery?— ^-

But doctors of chiropractic do more. 
They diagnose to determine whether 
other illnesses may be related to struc 

, tural problems, which often is the 
case. 

Chiropractors take an interest in 
your total health and well-being. And 
ifLa-ptoblemJa -indicated which-
requires specialized treatment, the 
doctor of. chiropractic will refer you to 

"IheappropriBlB-heBlth spectaltstr— 
i 

SET ALL THE FACTS FREE-
STOP >N, PHONE OR WRITE 
ion THIS COLORFUL M I M E 

HEALTH INFORMATION 
BOOKLET. 

, This Advertising Supplement is~~\ 
Presented by America's Doctors of , 

Chiropractic. 

'""'"^TcA'rî lW^^^w'Wiirviijr* 

Dr. J. Nicholas Koffoman 
1381. Middle St. ' 

Chaltee, Mich. 4S11S 
Phone 473.2088 

Dr. Jerald L. Fllnn . 
138 Orchard St. 

CnOliee. Mint..48118 

1984 MONTE CARLO 

WAS 

Richard Rolls 
Out 

The Red Carpet 
SPECtALS^-2 

»4,988 

NOW 

4,488 

1985 OLDS CIERA 
4-dr. 

WAS 
»4,888 

NOW 

1979 BUICK REGAL 
~ "2̂ fv 

1985 BUICK SOMMERSET 
2-dr. 

WAS 
»5,488 

NOW 

4,988 

1984 FORD MUSTANG 
i ' / Auto. \ 

WAS 
•3,988 

NOW 

3,388 

1978 FORD LTD 
~4tt7T9ttOOrmrri\ 
" WAS 

-JZj-ZSfi—. 
NOW 

1,988 

1984 BUICK REGAL 
2-dr. 

rrwAS 
'4,488 

NOW 

1986 PLYMOUTH HORIZON 

_̂ . 4-dr. Auto. 

WAS 
»3,988 

NOW 

3,288 

S-

1983 FORD MUSTANG 
5-$peed 

WAS 
•3,488 

NOW 

2,988 

1976 CHEV PU 4x4 
bOOOact* ml* 

WAS 
»2,488 

NOW 
$2,188 

1984 BUICK CENTURY 
4-dr. 

WAS — 
•4,988 

NOW 

1987 CH*V CELEBRITY 
4-dr. 

WAS 
•7,988 

NOW 

7,288 

1982 BUICK LeSABRE 
Wagon 

WAS 
•3,488 

>rowr 
2,288 

1984 FORD TEMPO 
4-dr. 

— — W A S " — 
\ 

3,988 
NOW 

3,588 

r -

s • 

Prion* 473-2932 

LANTIS AUTO SALES 
5 1 1 6 S . M - 1 0 6 , S T O C K B R I D G E 

A Division of Richard L Lantis Sales 

85 I-S847 

Bank Financing 
And Buy Here, Pay Here 

Available To Qualified Buyers 
STOP IN SOON! 

•*h 

-f-
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Firefidrter H Exams Held in Dexter 
Firefighters from the Dexter Area 

Fire Department were joined by 
members of other area fire depart
ments to complete the Firefighter n 
final examination, Saturday, Feb. 11, 
at the Dexter Fire Hall. 

Participants included Timothy J. 
Raymor, Derek Wiseley, Larry Wag
ner, Kris Kensler, Mike Claffey, Deb
bie Claffey, Loren Yates, NHes May-
rand, Michael West, Troy Maloney, 
Tom Claffey, James Ferris, Man
chester Assistant Fire £hief Keith 
Johnson, Glenn J. Glinski, Carl A. 
Ferch and Scio Fire Chief Wilraer R. 
Dane. * 

;.' The exercise was supervised by 
Chelsea Assistant Fire Chief Danny 
EUenwood, with Keith Weisgerber 
from Michigan's State Fire Fighters 
Training Council attending as an'of
ficial observer. v 

The exam concluded a Firefighter 
II training program of several weeks, 
conducted under the auspices of the 
State Firefighters'Traintag Council. 

Twelve testing stations were includ
ed in the skill performance examina
tion, a practical follow-up to the 
weeks of classes. 

Inspection and Operational Check 
At station one, each firefighter 

trainee was required to explain "what 
he/she was doing" during a backstrap 
check for water, damage or tangles, 
and during a check for full extension 
of face-piece and harness straps. 

The trainee was also "required to. 
check the face-piece assembly for 
cracks, tears, broken headstraps or 
damaged threads on the connector, 
and to check cylinder pressure for 
recommended capacity of manufac-
turer. -

In addition to the above checks, 
each candidate was required to open 
the cylinder valve to charge the unit, 
to-dwekthe high pressure connection, 
the. hose assembly and the regulator, 
for leaks. 

In checking the regulator, if. it 
varied more than 200 pounds from the 
cylinder gauge, the trainee was re
quired to remove the unit from serv
ice. 

To check position of the regulator 
valves, trainees checked mainline 
valves, fully opened and locked, and 
checked the emergency by-pass for 
proper operation, fully closed. 

Each firefighter breathed through 
the unit, opened the pressure flow 
valve (if the unit was so equipped), 
shut the cylinder valve, and breathed 
pressure off the unit. 

Trainees checked the low-pressure 
alarm to confirm proper operating 
condition and ehecked all parts to be 
sure they were clean, before return
ing the unit to storage mode. 

EUenwood explained the individual 
trainees were evaluated on whether 
the maneuvers outlined above were 

HERE COME DA JUDGE(S) who officiated at the 
final exam which climaxed the weeks of training classes 
for men and women of several area fire departments. 
Shown at the Dexter Fire HaU, Saturday, Feb. 11, are Lt. 
Keith L. Weisgerber, state-certified fire training advisor, 

CHELSEA'S KEITH O'NEIL supervises one* of the testing stations dur
ing the Firefighter n final exam, which concluded weeks of training 
classes for firefighters fiom several area departments, pan EUenwood of 
Chelsea was the instructor, certified by the State Firefighters Training* 
CouncU, who conducted the classes. Dexter firefighter BID Ferris is pic
tured with O'NeU. 

«$a# 

LJ Custom 
Decorating 

426*2186 
We can assist you to achieve a beautiful look for your home 

Linda'S. Wyss 
Interior Decorntur 

15*Years Expedience 

conducted in a safe manner. 
Donning the Airpaks 

At station two, trainees checked 
cylinder pressure on their airpaks, 
opened the cylinder valve and check
ed the regulator gauge; verified the 
operation of the low-pressure alarm 
and donned the airpak unitT^' 

Making certain all straps were 
secure, each trainee applied the face 

MANCHESTER FIREFIGHTER-KRIS KENSLER 
prepares to don his face-piece during the Firefighter II 
final exam, which concluded many weeks oLclassesJor-
men and women from several departments, conducted by 

Dan EUenwood, certified instructor for fMichigan's 
Firefighters State Training Council, headquartered in 
Lansings ^ 

WAHLOILCO. 
BORON DISTRIBUTOR ^ 

Serving Loco/ Communities Since 1945 

FUEL OIL/KEROSENE 
• Gasoline • Diesel Fuel • Lubricants 

piece, adjusting straps arid the face-
piece seal, and confirming the exhala
tion-valve operation. 

— Trainees "attached lowipressuf e~ 
tubes to regulators on specific 
models, and if present, checked the 
donning-modejswitch position. 

The men and women put protective 
clothing in proper position, and were 
evaluated on whether the mariuevers 
listed were completed safely and com
petently within 75 seconds. 

Rescue Evaluation Using Airpaks 
In maneuvers required at station 

three, trainees were-evaluated on 
rescue procedures. 

Attached to a lifeline or dragging a 
. hose, and attired in full protective 

clothing, trainees crawled into a 
room, maintained wall contact as 
they followed a left- or right-search 
pattern, and probed the area with 
arms, legs or rescue tools. 

Searching through and behind all 
furniture, the Firefighter II trainees ; 
looked under beds, in closets, and 
paused to listen for possible victims. 
,. Search areas were marked, and 
trainees were required to operate an 
airpak by-pass, on command, shut
ting off the mainline valve. 

They-exited-the/room, usinga by-

—-— SERVICES OFFERED: 
• Prompt Home & Form Delivery 
* Emergency Service for Established Credit Customers 

and Keep-Full Accounts 
* Automatic Deliveries 
• Credit and Budget Payment Terms 

Phone: 475-8595 
6810 Clear t ake Rd. 

pas,s valve for breathing 
Instructors observed whether the 

procedures were completed in a safe, 
timely and competent manner. 

Blanket Drag, Rescue of Victim 
".•"'•'"Eflcn-"' trdirtQC -•" plaeed—a—blanket 
beside a face-up victim, rolled the vic
tim toward him/her, and gathered the 
blanket under the victim. 

the-tramerrblledthe vtctinYOnto—**** 
it, the blanket was straightened, and 
the rescuer grasped the blanket, lifted 
the victim's head and shoulders off 
the floor, pulling1 the victim a 
minimum distance of 20 ft. to safety. 

Once again, a competent, safe man
ner was required, and completion 

NO VIOLENCE INTENDED, BUT ADVANCED 
training for firefighters, as Steve Jaskot checks off Mike 
Claffey's performance at one of the testing stations. The 
two joined other candidates from several area fire depart
ments gathered at the Dexter Fire Hall, Saturday, Feb. 

While checking for proper anglec 
each trafoiee ^ 
firmly set in the ground and beams 
were safely resting against the build
ing. 

Each firefighter climbed the ladder 
arid, executed a leg lock, before 
descending the ladder, using accept | 
table body position. 

The ladder was lowered, replaced' 
and locked in the brackets on the fire 

trsnfSSSk 
11, to take the Firefighter II final exam, concluding weeks 
of training classes under the supervision of Dan .Ellen-
wood, Chelsea, ap instructor certified by the State 
Firefighters Training Council. 

<.li>rlit<iw»T UuiMin^ Suite 27():L 
475-3090 475-7869 % 

: • > • • - • • • • • — ^ 

\<imvs you kiitiic ami trust: *. 

PHILADILPHIA • SALIM • OALAXY • AtADDIM 
WORLD • MOHAWK • MILIt MAtLAND • IVANS OLACK 

WINTHROP • AND MORI 
HARDWOOD FLOORING • L1N0LIUM 

HARTCO • RRUCI • MANNINOTON • TARKITT 

JljlCll: • VISA 
• • • i 

Mondiiy-Stmirdny, <> ti.m.-5 p.m. umi |>y appointment 

(Continued on page 22) 

P E R S O N A L I Z E D P R I N T E D 
S T Y R O F O A M & C L E A R 
P L A S T I C D B I N K W A R E 

dmmmcHEsj>oNir\ 

time was important. 
Carry, Place, Climb Ladder 

During the task execution sequence 
outlined at station five, trainees 
disengaged locks, removed a ladder! 

r~^rAm3ri£kets pn a Um Jm 
Jemonstraied a low-shoulder carry, 
butt end down and facingthe direction 
of movement. ——.'• •: •—— 

Checking for overhead obstruc
tions, the trainee heeled the ladder 
against the building; and raised the 
ladder to near-vertical position by a 
hand-over-hand method on the rungs. 

Each trainee moved the butt of the 
ladder away from the building, 
steadying it with foot and leg;. 

@ 

Wtsk Away 
Cleaning 
Service 
hr 

uniformed, trained 
professionals 

• * 

Call Wlsk Away Cleaning 
^^etviee^eday^Qrysu^— 

free estimate. 

761-1100 
A Bonded & Insured Company 

Window Washing 
"One of life's affordable luxuries'1 

[ fOR AHY0CCA$10H\ 

^ e d d i ? i § s ~ ^ 
Graduations 
Annivetsarys 
Birthdays,,; 

—Grand Openings 
1»*» 

S*«H 

Promotibns 
Yachts 
Sailboats 
Parties 

HJWETOHAPPEN! 

WE PROVIDE 
COMFORTABLE 

SENSITIVE 
CARE FOR TtiET 
ENTIRE FAMILY 

• HANDICAP!1!-:!) PAT!KM* WMXIUMM) 
VKVKMKt^ 
• xiriun s oxttn: 

PRINTED BOTH SIDES 
T 

Reunions 
Cottages 
Gifts 
Open House 

V SIGN WORKS 
1160 M-52 

CHELSEA, ML 48116 
(313)473-9930 

• Prompt Gentle Care • We'll help you with your Insurance forms! 
• Full sprvice family dental care . . . • Cosmetic Dentistry. . . tooth 

whitening, bonding » crowns *[24 hour emergency service 
_-^_—_.„^,™^.. ,,.JrrjonWhfent payment plans! 

iW'rfAK^. S«««, DOS. 
Jti\nn;DESfiSTXY~ 

1200 South Main Stfcet \ 
s£hehea\ Michigan 4B118 (313) 475-344½ 
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Adds Businesses 
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(Continued from page nine) 
call themselves "president" and 
"vice-president." Koziski is the ma* 
jority owner) 

Koziski, of Ann Arbor, has a degree 
in food and nutrition from Western 
Michigan University. She has worked 
at the Sheraton Inn in Ann Arbor as 
assistant catering director and at the* 
University of Michigan in food ser
vice. 

Fefiney, a. QmHsm HJgtL ŝchool 
graduate, earned a degree in hotel 
and restaurant management at Grand 
Valley State University. She has 
worked at Baker's Square in Birm
ingham. She also sold wines for J. 
Lewis Cooper. „ 

The-women knew each other as 

ching Post in Tecumseh. Dietrich has 
been in the antique business for 20 
years. 

The store carries a primitive and 
general .line of antiques, including 
everything ftjom clothes, furniture, 
posters, jewelry and knick knacks. 
There are even a couple of old church 
pews and a painted wooden Indialfi in 
the store. 

Most of the merchandise is from the 
turn nf the rentnry, 

^•j^^^^^^^^n^^y^^^pic»ffnucllgn-i-j""" • " " 

j & M eic co. 
Serving Farm - Home • Indu&iry 

PROMPT, DEPENDABLE SERVICE 

Quafffy Vnecaf " 7 6 " Prefects 
CALL US TO0AY - 475-8042 : 

107 Hayes St. Now Open Friday 9 a.m.-1 p.m. Chelsea 
L» Gasoline • Diesel • Heating Oil • Kerosene • Lubricantsi 

Store hours are 9-5, Monday through 
Saturday. 

Subscribe to The Chelsea Standard JftJtwamwm 

SOPHOMORE EXCHANGE STUDENT Robert Staal, whose previous 
claim to fame was as the Chelsea football team's field goal kicker, was 
crowned coming home King at half-time ceremonies of Friday night's final 
home basketball game. To his left is his unidentified escort. 

Tell Them You Read It 
in The Standard 

.'—About to ret i re?——- — 
If you don't think about your 

finances now, you can always worry 
about them later. 

By investing sensibly now, you may reduce the chance that un
expected financial problems will spoil your well*earnedretirement. 
And a good way to start is by talking lo us — fne investment 
specialists of Integrated Resources EquityCorporation. 

We offer a diverse range of financial products and goals that 
can beJp ensure thai your savings will last through retirement. And 
now is a good time to select the investments that will satisfy your 
upcoming retirement needs. 

So call us today — and together we can start planning for your 

^woayf™.™*.™*:. -integrated 
Jim Relsinger, CLU, ChFC, CFP R j B S O U T C C S 

INTEGRATED RESOURCES EQUITY CORR, Member NASD/SIPC 
315 E. Eisenhower Pkwy, Suite 212 
Ann Arbor, Ml 48108 ' .___ ~"~ 761-3196 

Jim Reisinger is also President of Horizons Planning Corporation 

Hf* 

friends and decided the time was right 
to go into business together. 

The store specializes in gourmet 
food to go, although there is a small 
eat*inareaurthestorer^ ] •"— 

Baked items include everything 
from scones to cookies and muffins 
and Chelsea buns. They'll even make 
custom wedding cakes and other 
specialty cakes. They have exotic 
take-out salads and will soon be offer-
ing take-out dinners. They have a 
variety of pre-packaged items 
available as well, from olives to pure 
maple syrup. They'll cater any size 
function up to about 200 people. 

•'•We're still growing and ex
perimenting," Koziski said. 

"We make everything from 
scratch. Our workday starts at 6 a.m. 
but we do a lot of prep worltthenight-
before. It has a lot to do with organiza
tion." 

• * • 
The Village Shoppe 

Chelsea Resident Neta Mills is the 
sole owner. She moved the store here 
from Manchester in November, part
ly to be closer to home. 

Her Manchester store specialized 
more in antiques but the limited floor 
space here prevents that. 

The store contains a blend of coun
try folk art, Victorian items, and 
general gifts. It is a competitor of 
Dayspring Gifts, another downtown 
business. 

"We have kind of a gentleman's 
agreement to stay away from things 
the other person has," Mills said. 

The Village Shoppe carries several 
lines from area artisans, such as 
liî ph3jrift.s from"Marichester artist" 
Dave Jefferson. There is custom, one-
of-a-kind sterling silver jewelry, and 
an extensive line of Santa Clauses and 
other merchandise for Christmas. 
Plus there are greeting cards, toys, 
wallets and more. 

"I want to be very selective in what 
I carry," Mills said. 

Store hours are 9:30-5, Monday 
through Saturday: 

* ; k , * 
Kennedy-Bell-Vogel Draperies 

Sam Vogel, former assistant prin
cipal at Chelsea High school, is the 
sole owner. The business was started 
in Jackson in 1928 and has had only 
three owners. Vogel bought the 
business in 1984. v .••••: — 

R.A. Steger&Co. 
R.A. "<Sus" Steger moved his ac

counting businessto the top floor of 
the Sylvan in November,. For 13 years 
he was located over the Secretary of 
State's office on Main St. After that he 
moved to the northeast cornerolQJd_J 
""42^nd-M^2i 

The emphasis of Steger's business 
is on taxes and consulting, although 
he also does a limited amount of finan
cial planning. This is one of his busiest 
times of the year. 

"The traditional plate for profes
sionals is in the downtown," Steger 
said of his reasons for moving. 

Sheeplh^ring 
Schools Sponsored 
At Three Locations 

Sheep producers and ottiers who 
want to learn how to shear sheep or 
improve their skills can do so at one of 
three shearing schools being offered 
this spring and next fall. 

The schools are being sponsored by 
the Michigan State University Co
operative Extension Service, the 
Michigan Livestock Exchange and 
the Mid-States Wool Growers. 

The schools are as follows: 
—March 17-18 at the Michigan 

LivestockExchangej 
-April 28-29 at the Michigan 

Livestock Exchange in St. Louis. 
—Nov. 3-4 at the Glenn Manning 

Farm near Hubbard Lake (in Alpena 
Gjmnty). 

Instructor for the schools will, be 
. Paul Taylor, of Marysville, 0. 
v 

The cost is $35 per person for each 
school, Classes at each Ideation will 
run from 9 a.m. to 4 p^iirwichidayrAfr-
equipment, class materials and sheep 
are provided. Participants will be 
responsible for their meals and lodg
ing. 

Registration deadline for all schools 
is March 8. Registration must be 
made in writing. Send your check, 
made payable to MSU Shearing 
School, to Margaret Benson, 105 An
thony Hall, MSU, East Lansing 48824. 

; Each school will be limited to 20 par
ticipants. 

TIMERS ROW 

H 4 S FARM REPAIR, INC. 
FORDTRACTOR SP6CIAT.1 ST ' 

GAS OR DIESEL & SMALL ENGINE 
2075O WATERLOO ROAD 

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN. 48i 18 
131 3)475.7547 

WILLIAM HAFNER VELTON STEPHUNS 

DRAINS and SEWERS 
CLEANED ELECTRICALLY 

SINKS 
SUMPS 
TOILETS 

PROMPT SERVICE 

FLOOR 
DRAINS 1 

MAIN 
LINES 

STORM 
SEWERS 

SEPTIC TANKS-Cleaned, Installed, Repaired 
DRAINFIELD & OTHER EXCAVATING 

SAND OR SALT DRIVEWy 
Commercial and Residential 

^LINGER SANITATION SERVICI 
PHONE 473-2097 

The Chelsea store is the first away 
from the main Jackson store. It's on 
the lower level of the Sylvan. 

The store specializes in custom 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
J L KT 

Application request for a Zoning Map change has been re
ceived from Robert and Alice Steiner," 17500 Waterloo Road, 

-{05-32-200-ai^Applicant wishes to change zoning of the_ 
above named property1 from Resort Residental (RR) to 
Agricultural Residential (AR). 

This request will be considered by the Lyndon Township Plan
ning Commission on March 1*, 1989, at 7:30 p.m. at the Lyn
don Townhall, N. Territorial and Townhall Roads. 

"window treatments," ^according to 
manager Jennette Hoffman. For sale 
are everything from draperies to 
blinds. and shutters, as well as 
dr'apery hardware. In addition, there 
are bath items, including whirlpool 
baths. Eventually they hope to get 

-^ck4nto4he^rpet-business^ 
1 "It was»a smart business move to 
set up a store here," Hoffman said. 

"There are so many things going up 

Cookbook ^ 
Compiled by 

Chelsea Area 
Historical Society 

Written Comments wilI be^ received by regulor maiTot T6990" 
Tfoe Road, Chelsea^TthTgarT^BTTB; ~ ~ ' " — 

J.Y1ID0N T0WNSH1E__ 
PLANNING COMMISSION 

Jean Dunn, Co-Secretary 

in the Chelsea area every day. 
me store also otters a cOTnptete~iiF 

terior decorating service. •- . 
"Our through-store business has 

been moderate but our in-home 
business has'been excellent," Hbtf̂  
man said. ' . 

Hours are .9:30-5:30, Monday 
through Friday and 9-4 on Saturday. 
Evening appointments are also 
available. 

Rain Barrel Antiques^ 
"Ownersare Nancy"Dietrich ofrMan^-

NewJFriends Come Together 
at The Retirement Home in the Village 

Chelsea United Methodist Home 
805 W. Middle Street 

Chelsea, Michigan 48118 

All new apartments 
on the campus . 
o f the Chelsea 
United Methodist 
Retirement Home *' 
will be available for 
occupancy, 
Summer" of 1990. 

. ^ * . • ^ • JW^nS f t sS . s « W W 

For a full-color folder of infocraatlon about residency In the 
new apartments, call: (313) 475-6951 or fill In the coupon 
below and mall It to: 

The Model Apartment u i t ice 
Chelsea United Methodist Retirement Home 

, (34 W. Middle Street, Suite C 
Chelsea, Michigan 48118 

| DYESI Please send me the fulUcolor-folder-of,Information! 
I about residency In the new apartments. | 

I NAME _ I 
Street; 

1 City/State 
I Phone Number < 

1 
) 

=^enester-«id^ue^ummeFSrwh0^plits 
time between Manchester and 
California as her husband is an airline 
Sttol, 

The women have never had their 
own. storefront before have operated 
out of Manchester Mall and the HH-

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

LYNDON TOWNSHIP^ 
An amendment to add a new Subsection 23.12, CON
DOMINIUM SUBDIVISION approval, to Article XXIII, Sup
plementary Regulations of Lyndon Township Zoning Or
dinance. (A copy of the proposed amendment Is available for 
inspecttotraHne office oHhVtyndon Town^htp^lonnlng Com- -
-mlssion^eo-secfotofy, by appotatmotJMTSaSSq 

This request will be considered by the Lyndon Township Plan
ning Commission on March 16, 1989, at 7:30 p.m., at the Lyn
don Townhall, N. Territorial and Townhall Roads. 

Written comments will be received by regular mail at 16990 
Roe^oad7^heUea7^tehlgan-48H8r7 -—-•:• •' -,• 

LYNDON TOWNSHIP 
PLANNING COMMISSION 

Jean, Dunn, Co-Secretary 
* - * - • -

JBlackjforefiftSrin 
' . fefnee 1028-

GLRMAN SPECIALTIES 
SERVED IN A 
DKMGHTFIL EUROPEAN 
ATMOSPHERE 

AMERICAN fAVORITEr 
INCLtlfflNC 
PIIESli.SEAFOOD . 

0EHMAN1IKEH8f.'..*INBS 
AND COCKTAILS 

LUNCH A DINNER DAILY 
' Exc«pliM.oiidiy_.„_.. 

668-8987 
20.1 E, WASHINGTON AT FOURTH AVE. 

ANN ARBOR 

City Pifkinj Gir<« ̂ :¾¾.^¾¾¾¾1414 

your ticket for two hour* of r Mr.fc P A K M N U . 

Credit C»rd« Wekonie jSBISBH 
> * • • 

START YOUR 
WEEKDAY 

KSTAURANT-
MSCOVERTHE1ASTE W | T H A H I ARTY 

'llljjlff m 
.JV 

m* STARTER 

Each day we tervo you 
a great 

AKFAST 
2 eggs, potatoes, 
bacon, ham or sausage 
toast & jel ly _ Down Home TasteL_„: 

prepared from scratch In our kitchen 
wi th pride 

Using the freshest ingredients Available Monday thru Friday only 

$2 33 

JoSm our Age Club 
9 0 n i O r S • e e a nd receive 10% 0 » 

C h O l S O a Open 7 days year 'round 
A&WFami ly Restaurant •.».*^iip^ 

Call 47S.103S for takR*o«it orden, reuty when yemere 1 1 S < S> M a i n S t r 

XI 
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SchooTBoard Notes 
Present at a regular meeting of the 

Chelsea Board of Education Monday, 
Feb. 20 were Comeau, Redding* Sat-
terthwaite, Wales, Feeney, Cherem, 
Wales, Eisenbeiser, superintendent 
Piasecki, assistant superintendent 
Mills, principals Williams, Wescott, 
Benedict, Sttelstra, assistant prin
cipal Larson, special education direc-
torDeYoung, athletic director Reed, 
curriculum director Bissell, guests. 

Meeting called to order at 8 p.nv by 
"Prestden^tonreomeau.—— - • - -

the board approved the minutes of 
the meeting of Feb. 6. / 

The board approved the minutes of 
the executive session of Feb. 6. 

Superintendent Piasecki informed 
the board that the date of March 1 has 
been set for Chelsea teachers to vote 
on the matter of possible WLEA 
(Washtenaw-Livingston Education 
Association) representation of cer
tified teachers. ^ 

The superintendent apprised the 
board that substance abuse counselor 
Chris Dillon will be moving from the 
area, and it will be necessary'to ob
tain the services of another person 

through Chelsea Community Hospital 
for the 1989-1990 school year. 

The board approved the recommen
dation of the Testing Committee to 
eliminate standarized testing at the 
kindergarten and (first-grade levels. 

The board approved a revised com
municable disease policy which 
reflects the role of the Intermediate 
School District. 

• The board approved an extension of 
Dr. Westhoff *s lease of office space at 
Beach Middle school to the winter of 
1989 or spring of 1990. 

The board accepted, with regret, 
the resignation of athletic director 
Larry Reed, effective March 17. Reed 
thanked the board, administration, 
and the community for their support 
during.his_13_yearsofsemee to the 
district. _ 

The board convened in executive 
session at 9|15 p.m. to discuss person
nel matters, reconvened In public ses
sion at 10:58 p.m., and adjourned at 
10:59 p.m. 

Horticttlture 
AgentNamed 
Fpr County 

Kerry J. Kelly of NorthviUe, has 
been appointed the Michigan State 
University Co-operative Extension 
Service horticulture agent for 
Washtenaw county. 

Kelly received her bachelor's 
degree from the MSU Department of 
Crop and Soil Sciences in 1977, After 
graduation, she was an agronomist 
with Standard Oil of Ohio until 1979 
and was then a part-time agriculture 
and^horticuHure~agenMoF-4ne™ 

(517) 522-5122 

BUS INSPECTIONS in the Chelsea School District spectfons. The district receives only a few days warning 
were carried out last week by Officer Bryan J. Martin of that the inspections will take place. Martin is one of 22of-
the Michigan State Police. The buses are checked annual- fleers state-wide who do nothing but inspect buses. The 
ly in 31 major categories, from Ughts to brakes to exhaust service Is provided by the state at no additional cost to the 
to steering, Each of Chelsea's 37 buses most pass the in- district. 

ILES COLLISION 
BUMPING - PAINTING - INSURANCE WORK 

EXPERT COLOR MATCHING 

AUTO PAINTING - $150 up 
142 W. Michigan Ave. Gross l a k e , Mich. 4924CT 

0 Safety 
0 Security 
0 Tax-Deferred 

Interest 

Universal Life 
gives you all the 
advantages 

The same policy that protects your life can help you 
build a huge cash fund. Universal Life from Farm Bureau 
Life Insurance Company of Michigan is one of the few 
places left where your money can grow tax-deferred. It's 
the ideal way to save on taxes and guarantee yourself a 
secure financial future at the same time. 
Making your future a little more predictable. 

FARM BUREAU_ 

Washtenaw county Co-operative Ex
tension Service from 1979 through 
1983. 

Kelly will have the general respon
sibility for planning, implementing 
and evaluating extension commercial 
horticulture educational programs for 
Washtenaw county growers. 

This responsibility will include pro
viding technical assistance and 
education in commercial production 
and marketing of fruit and vegetables 
to producers, growers and others 
associated with the horticulture in
dustry in Washtenaw county. 

Kelly may be reached at the Co
operative Extension Service offices in 
the County Services Center, 4133 
Washtenaw Ave., Ann Arbor. The of
fice phone number is 313471-0079. 

One second of the sun's energy is 13 million times the anmial mean electricity consumption of the United States 

\ 

INSURANCE 
GROUP ft 

DAVE ROWE, CPCU 
121 S. Main 

'- Choftoo, Ml 48116 
Phono 479-91S4 

i t 

S Y S f f E M * ' * * . ^ * - * * * - * 
^DIRECTIONS ^ 

WE PERSONALIZE YOUR PC 

MICHAEL LaVIGNE, a freshman 
at Lawrence Institute of Technology, 
has won a t-shirt design competition. 
The contest was held to promote a 
name change from LTI to Lawrence 
Technological Ifniversi ty J L T U U ^ j l ^ M Q N D A Y — r M H B r V J h 

1 0 5 EAST MIDDLE STREET * PHONE 4 7 5 - 9 1 7 3 

CQMPUTE^SYSTEMS/SUPPLIES & TRAINING 

Mike is enrolled as an architectural 
student. He is a 1988 graduate of 
Chelsea High school. 
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- t fc^aJ-n 
{ilHHlflflK WRITE ON! 

SCHOOLWIDE ENRICHMENT TRIAD PROGRAM 
CONGRATULATIONS! 

YOU ARE A PUBLISHED AUTHOR! 
I AM SPECIAL 

-Byt Shannon Schuylor, Kindargarton, Mrt. Wilton 
Because I love my Mom and Dad .and Condi and Rolphie. 
Because I set the table. Because I make funny faces. 
Because I go to school. Because I'm me. 

HORSES. 
By: Dorak Klpln, Kindorgarton, Mrs. Carlton 

I like to ride my horses. Most of them are mine. My brother owns o calf 
and a coir. I hove chickens and roosters. I wear o helmet when i ride on -
a bull. He is wild. I put a mask, with holes for his eyes, on hi$%e, |'fB|| 
off once and he stepped on my hand, if I'm nice to him, he's quite nice 

This~T?thisdffioTrofCRelsea's ChiIdren, Write 
On! is sponsored by PTN-PTS (Parents, Teachers 
ajMMorth School, Parents, Teachers at South 
School). If you, your business or civic organiza
tion would like to be a sponsor or contributing 
sponsor of a future edition of Chelsea's 
Children, Write On! please contact Bill Wescott, 
principal of North Elementary School and Able 

i:exn7rerCo^mmitfee~criairrnan. — 

THE AWFUL PICNIC 
By: Heidi BaOolo, Third Orado, Mrs. Qulttor 

One day a sparrow was drinking from the creek. A small napkin 
floated down the creek, The sparrow hopped away to a camping ground. 
People were, having an argument at their picnic. The little bird watched 
them: A baby was crying, "waowaa!'.' 

"Mom, will you tell Carrie to shut-up!" . 
"Mommy, can I have some grapes?" ' 
"No, you may not!" 
"Oh-boyrhas-thts-been a~bad d a y ; " - : -

to me. I feed mygnimak. 

TRACTORS THE CIRCUS 

—^"Mom, I want Carrle-fo pteosebê qpaiet!" — : — 
~ "t',fn frying, I'm't^IngrEverybbdy, be quiet; Carrie is asleep 
now! Would you all like a banano?" 

"Yes, please." . > 

Byt Mlchaal Konhmki, Kindargarton, Mrt. Carlton 
I tike tractors. Yesterday we bought a John Deere Size B tractor. We con 
plant corn with it. We hod a John Deere A before, ond it's a motor start 
one. The B is a hdnd start. I ride on it with my"dad, and he lets me steer \ 
it. All John Deeres are green. I have a pedol tractor with a wagon. 

THANKSGIVING 
By: Imlly ROM, FJrtt Orado, Mlti Vogol 

I cnrtttonkfuHorthrfood tr^twcartTranTrf^ 
con hove. '""•• " r ,-^ 

JERKY TURKEY _ 

Byj Amy McCalla, Socond Orado, Mrt. Paitar 
The circus is funny. I like it. There ore clowns and acrobats, and there 
are elephonts. The best of oil is the ring master. The ring master tells 
the people what to do, and that's not the end. There's more. There ore 
tigers and there are lions. There are other animals that belong to the cot 
family. There is popcorn, arid there ore drinks.ond other good things to 
eat. The big top is where aH the neat things ore. 

JACOB'S THRU WISHES 

}Byi Ryan Cook* Socond Orado, Mrt.Hanson 
I hove o turkey • ' V * 

. ' . , . . That was.very jerky. -.- _ _ . — — 
When he went to bed • . 
Then he was dead! 

• » 

MY CAT 
Byt Amanda McConeghy, Socond Orado, Wirt. Van 

-Blarlcum— —'.—"' : . • • ' — _ 
My cot's rwme is Buffy. He jso wild cat and I love hinfan.d he loves me. 
My sister loves my cot. My cat loves my dod. We love Kim. 

THE TURKEY 
Byt Katto Harper and Amanda Tarantowtkl, Socond 

Bys Bet^WagontchutirThrrd Orado, Mrt. Mboro 
Once upon o time there was a boy named Jacob. Now, his mother 

-wos-very-poorT-He-wasvvery-pooMoo-His-best-friend-was-GhrisT-They-
,were the poorest fcids in the whole ichool. At\sehool the,y were having a • 
"HULA" party orfti everybody had to weor'Hawaiiaji clothes'. So he told 
his mother, and,she gave him o real 14k, gold ggrboge can'and told him 

Orado, Mr*. Proof 

to sell it. When he went to sell ito he met o woman who was poorer than 
he was. All she had wos a.robe to cover herself, She asked him for the, 

garbage con. He said "What will'yojj give me for: it?" 
She said she would give him three wishes, every time he went out

side, she would grant a wish. Now, the only bad thing about it was thot 
he would have to go outside every week,' and,he liked to go outside 

»—. every month. But4 -̂<>f̂ eedi-̂ e-he-g6t-̂ >me\his mother yelled ot-htm-
for she thought the wishes were fake'. 

.t Thot week he went outside and wished he had everything he need-
' -• i ed. Hi's wish was granted, but his mother wosstiil poor, so next week he 

went outside ond wished his mother hod everything she needed, and his 
. wish wos gronted. The next doy of school, he told-Chrffabout his 
. wishes, so Chris osked if he could hove one, and Jacob said, "Sure, 

you'remv-best friend:'.' :— '- ;• •• •, *—— 

"Here, you go." 
But just then,-ants took it away! "Oh well, come on, let's go 

home. Go get dad, it's starting to sprinkle." 
•; And they all went home unhoppy! 

MY FAVORITE SEASON 
. Byt Both Raddfng,Fourth Orado, Mrt. Walton 

I.-like summer plot but I think my favorite is winter. When it's 
snowing and icy. I love the cold. 

Ulfce having hot chocolate and burying myself in blankets. I like 
-just-sitting-in-the-show.bnaH-tQVf-.skiing-ond;Ctiristmos7^: -—.-
""•• T like laying by the heater ond I have sewing'qnd.ice skating 
dosses. And I like seeing my friends. _ * •' -,,,:,' 

Buf summer is too hot. I burn up ail the time. ' ' . 

THE MAGIC CHECKERS 
Byt Aaron AtLoo, Fourth Orado, Mr. Smith 

Once there wos o boy named -Charles who wanted a checker game 
but didn't.have the money. 

One day on his way to school he met a man with a very white 
beard. The man handed him a checker game and went by. Charles looked 
bock and the man was gone. "Hooray!" he shouVd. 
*'', At home he opened the box and suddenly the game popped out and 
sit up by itself. 

"Find someone to ploy with," said a voice. 
Chorles-got his Tvlonvto play three gomes wjjh him. He won all 

three and all-he-hod to do Is-sit' back and the checkers_moved-by-
-themselves. . % -~~ • 

. ,Jhey played another gome and Charles moved the checkers by 
himself. He won this time too.. 

Heliked his magic checkers; i ^ 

THE BLUE BOX 
By| Ruth Nauttlfter, Fifth Orado, Mrt. Stovont 

Oh, what o surprise! I jumped out of bed, ran to the-wlndow, and saw a 
big, blue box. I ran'downstairs to see it better. It wos about four feet 

.tall, the sides were bulging out, and OK, PUI It smelted like animals! It 
was~cold and wet with dew. I hurried to open it. Inside I found what I 
had always wonted—$200,000! !!• I ran upstairs and told the good news 
to Mom and Dad. I said, "Pack your'stuff, we're moving out!" I grab-

' bed the keys,the-mortey,*ondmy parents/We "moved to Wisconsin: I 
still have that big, blue, bumpy, stinky, wet, quiet box. 

SUMMARY OP CRICKET IN TIMES SQUARE 
• ^ (Byt George Selden) __ > 

JACKSON SPACE CENTER 
Byt Jason Sctbor, Fifth Orado* Mrt. Mooro 

I linked g îng: to- Jackson SpccV'C'enter Tsaw "the "Apollo "space capsule' 
ond early space suits. I saw the rouger which is the buggy that was put' 
on the'moon. They had meteorites thai were in glass boxes-—with 
gloves you could touch them. They hod a machine that was like o scole 
and it would tell you how much you would weigh on the nine planets and 
the-Suri. T.bey had engines that were in space ships too. ', 

By: Both Koongotor, Fourth Orado, Mrt. rtarwo 
A cricket come from Connecticut to New York City. In the Times 

Square subway sfation,he met o mouse, a cat and o boy nomed Mario. 
Mario wanted to keep the cricket, His mom didn't want him to, 

keep the cricket but she let him, Mario had to keep him in the news 
stand they owned, 

-Pjwjtoy *e met q turkey. He.wos very 'nice. And he talked too. He was 
mogjc, .thot's why his head wos purple. The funny colorŝ he had orVhim 
was the mogie. We liked him so much ond he liked us too. We, would visit̂  
him everyday. , 

0t»« doy when we went there he wos laying on the ground. We thought 
he wos dead but he was only sleeping. And he woke up ond we played 
and we lived happily ever of ter, . • ' > 

So the'next week he wished for 2 more wishes, qrjd;his wishes 
were gronted, so he gove' one to Chris,• but whenTrTfis*wishe3'*he**got" 
nothing.' So Jacob had to wish for him, but it didn't work. Then he-
figured'it out. He should hove said; "I wish for 2 more wishes that 
work".'.' • " . : •' 

He was so stupid. , ' | 
* - . , . * fhefnd* 

The morbTof this storyHs t6 always «ny things in o full sentence 

——••• The cricket, mouse, ond cat e t̂iTttcnrfoti)f-mrschtef. The cricket 
learned sor̂ s from the radio. He put on concerts and soon become 

~~Tamo JsrHegbT'tir'eci oTputting on "concerts". He put ona'finorcdhcert; 

and left to go bock home to Connecticut. 

' . . - : " . . ' \ • • ' • . 

/ MY CAT'S GRAVE 
Byt Amto Miliar, Fifth Orado, Mrt. Rottl 

My special place is my cat's'grove. This place is special to me bec.ouse 
oneof my best friends was (juried there, There ore many things there. 
First* there ore two bricks marking his burial, ond his name wos Zipper. 
He wos.white ond.browivwith.obrown:spoion.eoch4ide f̂-him,.He died-
being hit by a car. When you would rub him on his stomach'you would 

^Ml-the^fte^rt^apKVBTrA^ 
the bricks. There is onxold apple orchard, and on the other side there isa 
pretty sort of pine-tree fofest. It smells nice. In the spring it smells like 
•apple blossoms ond apples. There is a rough stone in front of you. In the 
bock there ore some flokey wood chips. There is also a hard piece of 
wood under you. This place is very special to me. I feel very sad when I 
go there,ond: I wanthim back but I know that his deoth warmedht to" 
be. , * 
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i\ Church Services 
J B 

/Jftawnbiv of God— * 
FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD 

14900 Old US-12, Chelsea 
The Rev. Edward Lang. Pastor 

Every Suiiday-
9:45 a.iti.-5unday school. 

10:45 a.m.-Sunday morning worship, and 
children's service.^ 

6:00p.m.-EveJung service. 
Every Wednesday-
' 7:00 p.m.-Prayer and praise service. 

Baptist ~ 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF GREGORY BAPTIST CHURCH OF 

e Rev. RlcSaraMaTBeW tbertev. RlcfiaraTtothew, Pastor" 
(313) 496*2591 

Every Sunday— 
9:48 a.m.-Sunday school. 

11:00 a.m.-Moming worship. 
7:00 p.m.-Evening worship. 

Every fWednesday-
7:00 p.m.-Mid-week service. 
8:00 p.m.-Choir practice. 

FELLOWSHIP BAPTIST . 
The Rev. Larry MattU, 

The Rev. Roy Harblnson. pastors. 
662-7036 

Every Sunday— 
3:00 p.m.-Worship service at the RebeXah 

Hall 
~~^ NORTH SHARON BAPTIST 

Sylvan and Washbume Rds. 
The Rev. William Wlninger, Pastor -

Every Sunday-
10:00 a.m.-Sunday'school. 
11:00 a.m.-Worship service. 
6:00 p.m-Senior High Youth meeting. Youth 

. choir. 
7:00 p.m.-Evening worship service; nursery 

available. 
Every Wednesday-

7:00 p.m.-Bible study and prayer meeting, 
nursery available. Bus transportation available 
425-7222. 

Catholic— -....1 
ST. MARY 

The Rev. Fr. David Philip Dupuls, Pastor 
Every Sunda^-

8:00a.m.-Mass. 
10:00 a.m.-Mass. -> 
12:00 a.m-Mass. 

Every Saturday-
12:00 noon>l:00 p.m.-Confessions. 
6:00 p.m.— Mass. 

Christian Scientist— 
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST 

1883 Washtenaw Ave. Ann Arbor 
EverySunday— 

10:30 a.m.-Sunday school, morning service. ' 

Church of Christ— 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 
13661 Old US-12, East 

Jerry Robertson. Minister 

FAITH EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN 
9675 North Territorial Rd. 

"The Rev. Mark Porinsky, Pastor 
Church: 426-4302. 

Lutheran Elementary School 
Mr. KeltbKopctynskl, Principal 

Wednesday) Feb. 22— 
M l :00 am-Morning Bible study. 
7:30 p.m.—Lent m worship. 
7:30 p.m,-Coffee hour by Ladies aid. 

Thursday, Feb. 83 -
6:30-8:30 p.m.-Lutheran Girl and 

Pioneers, 
Sunday, Feb. 26-

9;0Oa.m.-Sunday school ior adults 

Boy 

NORTH LAKE 
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
. 14111N. Territorial Road 

The Rev. Sondra Willobee, Pastor 
Every Sunday-

10:00 a.ra.-Worahip service. 
ll:0Oa.m.-FeUowahip hour. Sunday school. 

SHARON UNTTED~METHODIST 
Comer Pleasant Lake Rd. and M-52 

The Rev. Erik AlsgaanJ, Pastor 
EverySunday-

10:00 a.m.-Sunday school. 
11:00 a,m.-.Worship service. 

Every Sunday— 
9:30 a.m-Bible classes, all ages. 

10:30 a.m.-Worship service. Nursery available. 
6:00 p.m.-Worship service. Nursery available. 

Every Wednesday-
7:00 p.m.-Bible classes, all ages. 

First and Third Tuesday of every month- , . 
7:00 p.m. -Ladies class. 

Episcopal— ' '";.ir: 
ST. BARNABAS -
20500 Old US-12 

(Directly across from the Fairgrounds) 
The Rev. Fr. Jerfold F. Beaumont, O.S.P. . 

475-2003 or 475-9370 
Every. Sunday-

Youth Inquirers class. 
9:00 a.m.-Acolytes. 
9:00 aim-Choir. 

10:00 a.m.-Worship service. 
10:00 a.m.-Eucharist (Holy Communion), first, 

third and fifth Sundays. 
10:00 a.m.-Morning Prayer, second and fourth 

Sunday. (Holy Communion available immediately 
following service). 

10:30 a.m^Church school. K-U. 
11:00 a.m. -Family coffee hour 
11:00 a.m.-First Sunday of the month, pot-luck 

dinner. ^ • w ' " " - ' . - . -
Nursery available for all services. 

FreeMethodist- -

children; * 
10:00 a.m.-Worship service. Sermon on "Extra 

marital Sex in a Post-marital Society." 
10:00 a JU.-K-8 sing. 
10:00 a,m.-Youth Group meets. 

Monday, Feb. 27-
7:00 p.m.-Board of Christian Education. 

Tuesday, Feb. 28— 
4:30^:20 pjn.-Confirmation. 
7:00 p.m.—Evening Bible study. 

Wednesday. March 1— 
9-U;00 a.m.-Moming Bible study. 
7:30 p.m.-Lent IV worship. 
7:30 p.m.—Coffee hour by Women's Bible 

Studies. 
ST. THOMAS LUTHERAN 

10001 W: Ellsworth Rd." 
(9 miles south and 3 miles west of Dexter) 

The Rev. John Riske, Pastor 
Sunday, Feb. 26-

9:30 a.m.-Sunday school and Bible class. 
10:45 a.m.-Worship service. 

' TRINITY LUTHERAN 
5756 M-36, three miles east of Gregory 

William J. Trosien, Pastor 
87W977 church, 878-5016 pastor 

Every Sunday— 
8:00 a.m.-Worship service. 
9:30 a.m.-Sunday and Bible school. 

10.;45 a.ffi.—WorabipL'senricê  

ZION LUTHERAN 
E.L.C.A. 

Corner of Fletcher and Waters Rd. 
The Rev. Mark Weirauch, Pastor 

Wednesday, Feb. 22-
6:00 p.m.—Lenten supper. 
7:30>m.-Lenten III Worship. 

Saturday, Feb. 25-
9:00 a.m:—Lutheran brotherhood. 
9:00 a.m.-Nancy Heller/Tim Binder wedding. 

Sunday, Feb. 26— 
9:00 a.m.-Sunday school for all ages. 

10:15a.m.vWorship. 
Tuesday, Feb>28-

6:30 p.m.—Shuffle-board banquet. 
6:45 p.m.-Joymakers. 
7:15 D.m.—Senior Choir. 

Wednesday, March 1 -
ITOO p.m.—l.ydia Circle^ 

*"^—Mormon-

CHELSEA FREE METHODIST 
7665 Werkner Rd. 

Mearl Bradley, Pastor 
Wednesday, Feb. 22- • " 

1-2:30 p.m.-Ladles Bible study. 
7:00 p.m.-CLC 
7:00 p.m.-Junior and senior high meet. Adult 

study, "The Key to Your Child's Heart."-
Sunday, Feb. 26-

9:45 a.m.-Sunday school. 
11:00 a.m.-Moming worship. 
6:00 p.m.-Evening worship. ^ - ; 

Lutheran^ 
OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN 

1515 S. Main, Chelsea 
The Rev. Franklin HGiebel, Pastor 

Wednesday, Feb, 22- ^ 
7:30 p.m.-Lent HI service. ' 

Thursday, Feb. 23-
1:00 p.m.-A'dult Bible Study. 

SundBy, Feb. 26-
9:00 a.m.-Bible classes. 
9:00 a.m.-Adult Choir rehearsal: 

10:30 a.m.-Worship. 
11:30 a.m.-Fellowship. 
6:30 p.m.-Confirmation. 

ST. JACOB EVANGELICAL 
LUTHERAN 

12501 Riethmiller Rd., Grass Lake 
The-Rev. Thomas Johnston, Pastor 

Every Sunday-
9:00 a.m.-Sunday school. 

10:10 a.m.-Divine services. 

6:00 p.m.-Lenten supper. ' 
7:30 p.m.-Lenten IV worship. 

Methodist 
SALEM GROVE UNITED METHODIST 

3320 Notten Rd. 
The Rev. Don Woolum, Pastor 

Every Suhday-
9:30 a.m.-Church school. 

10:30 a.m.—Morning worship. 

tlRST UNITED METHODIST 
Parks and Territorial Rds. 

The Rev. Merlin Pratt 
Every Sunday-

9:30 a.m.-Worship service. 
10:00 a.m.—Sunday school. 

WATERLOO VILLAGE 
UNITED METHODIST 

8118 Washington St. 
The Rev, Merlin Pratt 

Every Sunday- ' T " "* 
10:00 a.m.-Sunday school. 
11:15 a.m.—Worship service. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
128 Park St. 

The Rev. Dr. Jerry. Parker, Pastor 
Wednesday, Feb. 22-

3:30 p.m.-Glory Choir (Kindergarten through 
2nd grades). 

3;30 p.m.-Praise Choir (3rd through 5th 
grades).. 

6:30 p.m.—Prayer Group meets. 
6:30 p.nY-CarolIers Choir (6th through 8th 

grades). 
'7:00 p.m.^Study Group meets. 
7:15 p.m.-Chapel Bell Choir. 
8:00 p.m.-Chancel Choir. 

Thursday, Feb. 26-
7:30p,m-Youth workers meet in Church 

School Annex. 
Sunday, Feb. 26-
, 8:15 a.m.—Crib-nursery opens. 

8:30 a.m.-Worship service. Supervised care 
for pre-schoolers inthe Education Building. 
" 9:30 a:m.-Fellowship time. ^ 

9:45-10:45 a.m.-Church school 

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST 
OF UTTER-DAY SAINTS 

1390 Freer Rd. 
Wayne L. Wlnzem, president 

9:30a.m.-Sacrament. 
10:50 a.m.-Sunday school. 
11:40 a.m.-Priesthood. --

Non-Denominational— 
CHELSEA HOSPITAL MINISTRY 

Every Sunday-
10:00 a.m.—Morning service, Chelsea Commun

ity Hospital Chapel. 

CO^NANT 
50 N. Freer Rd. 

The Rev. Ron Smeenge, Pastor 
EverySunday— 

9:00-10:00 a.m.-Christian Education. 
10:30-11:30 a.m. Morning worship. 
Communion is first Sunday of each month. 

Nursery area and care provided. 

CHELSEA CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP 
337 Wilkinson St, 

Erik Hansen, Pastor 
Every Sunday—. 

10:00a.m.-Learning from God's word. 
10:55 *,m.-Morning worship service and Junior 

church. 
6:00 p.m.—Evangelistic service. First Sunday 

of the month-Christian film. 
Second Tuesday of each month— 

7:00 p.m.—Faith, Hope, & Charity Circle 
(women's group). 
Every Wednesday— 

7:00, p.m.—Adult Bible studies and prayer for 
special needs. 

CHELSEA FULL GOSPEL 
11452 Jackson Rd. 

John it Sarah Groesser, Pastors 
475-7379 

Every Sunday— 
10:00 a.m.-Sunday school, 
11:00 a.m.—Morning worship. . 
6:00 p.m.-Evening worship. 

Every Wednesday— . . . 
7:00p.m.-FamllyNight.' 

IMMANUEL BIBLE 
145JE. Summit St. • _ 
Ron ClarkTPastor 

EverySunday— 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday school, nursery provided. 

' 11:00 a.m.—Morning worship, nursery provided. 
6:00 p.m.—Evening worship. 

Every Wednesday— 
7:00 p.m.—Family hour, prayer meeting and 

Bible study. 

MT. HOPE BIBLE 
12884 Trist Rd, Grass Lake 

The Rev. Don E. Peterson, Pastor 
EverySunday— ° 

10:00 a^n.-^Sunday school. 
11:00 a.m.—Morning worship. 
6:00 p.m.—Evening service. 

Every wednesday-
7:00 p.m.-Bible study. 

Men's Breakfast 
Will Observe World 
Day of Prayer 

March 3 is set aside by churches 
around the world as World Day'of 
Prayer. This will be observed March 4 
at a Men's Prayer Breakfast at Cove
nant church, at 7:30 a.m. The church 
is located at the corner of Freer Rd. 
and01dUS42. 

The one-hour program will include 
breakfast, devotional talks and 
several men will lead in prayers for 
world peace and for the success of the 
church's mission throughout the 
world. 

—ThrRevrRoir Smeenge7T»stof-of 
Covenant church, will lead the men 
of Covenant and invited community 
guests in this unique service. Musical 
presentation by-guest musicians wiU 
be included. ^ 

This program is open to the public. 
Further information by calling the 
pastor at 475-1592 or 475-2506 or Jack 
and Son Barber Shop, 475-1535. 

There is no charge, however, a 
basket will be passed to help defray 
costs. 

Massachusetts pioneered the 
world's first bureau of labor statistics 
in 1869, according to a Labor Depart
ment publication, "The Origin of the 
U. S. Department of Labor." During 
its first four years, the bureau was 
run as.a voice for labor reformers, but 
in 1873 Carroll Davidson Wright was 
appointed. Wright is credited with the 
quotation "Figures won't lie, but liars 
will figure." He laid the foundation for ~ 
objectivity, and by 1883, 12 other 
states had established their own 
bureaus of labor statistics. 

United Church of Christ— 
BETHEL EVANGELICAL AND 

REFORMED 
N Freedom Township 

The Rev. Roman A. Reineck, Pastor . 
Every Sunday— 

10:00 a.m.-Worship service. 

CONGREGATIONAL 
121 East Middle Street • 

The Rev. Leland E. Booker, Pastor 
Sunday, Feb. 26-

__ 10:00 a.m.-Worship. 
10:00 a.m.-Sunday school, K-8. Nursery provid

ed. 

STREETWALKERS get together on a regular basis at South school, not 
to solicit business, but to walk around the village to promote aerobic exer
cise. The group Invites the public tpjoln in the 9 a.m. walks every Monday, 
Wednesday, and Friday, beginning at South school Streetwalkers, from 
left, include Jan Dohner, Denise Deitle, Mary Fite, and Angle Smith. 

Covenant Church Will 
Honor Octogenarians 

ST. VLADIMIR ORTHODOX CHURCH 
The Rev. Fr. Paul Karas, Pastor 

9900 Jackson Rd. 
(between Steinbach and Dancer Rds.) 

Sunday Services— 
9:30 a.m.— Hour. 
9:45 a.m.—Holy Confession. 

10:00 a.m.-DivlneTJtwgy. 

Presbyterian — 
FIRST UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 

Unadilla 
• • The Rev. Mary Groty 
Every Sunday-

9:30—Sunday school. 
11:00 a.m.-Worship service. 

ST. JOHN'S 
Rogers Corners, Waters and Fletcher Rds. 

The Rev. Theodore Wlmmler, Pastor 
Every Sunday— 

10:30 a.m.-Worship service, Sunday school. 

ST. JOHN'S EVANGELICAL 
AND REFORMED 

-•Francisco 
The Rev. Thomas Balrd, Pastor 

EverySunday— 
10:30 a.m.-Sunday school and worship service. 

First Sunday of every month-
Communion. 

ST. PAUL 
The Rev. Erwin R.Koch, Pastor 

Wednesday, Feb. 22— 
6:30 p.m.-Chapel Choir rehearsal. 
7:30 p.m.-Chancel Choir rehearsal. " 
7:30 p.m.—New members class in pastor's 

study. 
Thursday, Feb. 23 -

7:30 p.m.—Church schoolteachers meeting, 
Sunday, Feb. 26— 

9:00 a.m.-Church school, 6-fth grades. 
9:00a.m.—Confirmation class, 7th and' 8th 

grades. 
10:30 a.m.-Church school, 3 years through 5th 

grade. , ,, . 
10:30 a.m.-Morning worship. Nursery provid

ed. . - - . . . • . 
11:30 a.m,-Annual Congregational meeting. -

The Church Council of Covenant 
church has announced that seven 
members of the congregation who are 
in their 80's will be honored during the 
next several weeks. 

Beginning March 5, each Sunday 
will highlight one of the Octogenarian., 
members. 

Those to be honored include: 
William Beach, Margaret Warren, 
Anita Eschelbach, Oliver and Alice 
Walker, Edith Slane, Thelma Janke 
and Olga Widmayer. 

Bill Beach is to be honored March 5 
in the 10:30 service. The Council will^ 
make a special presentation in honor7" 
of Bill and members of his family will 

be present to help him with the 
celebration. This is an invitation to 
those who worked with Bill or know 
him to attend this special day's 
events. 

_ Those having worked with or known 
any of these octogenarians are asked 
to help the church planning commit
tee with information. Please call 
Pastor Ron Smeenge at 475-1592 or 
475-2508, Marge Wiedmayer at 
,475-9091 or Betty Koch at 475-1415. 

.1 Margaret Warren is to 1* honored 
on March 12. Others will be announc
ed in The Chelsea Standard. 

Coming to a Church (Webster UCC) Near You 

JOHN GARDNER 

( . 

"VINCENT" 
(vanOogh) 

MARCH 10 & 11 - 8:00 p.m. 
D E S S E R T T H E A T R E 

ADULTS: $5.00 CHILDREN: $3.00 
For Information, call 426-5115 or 426-5233 c 

WEBSTER COMMUNITY GUILD, 5566 Webster Church Rd./Dexter 

4 

/i 

11:00 a.m.-Worship service. Supervised care 
for pre-schoolers in the$ducation Building. • 

11:30 a.m.-Kindergartners and first graders 
leave worship service for ACT. 

12:00 p.m.-Fellowship time. 
.12:05 p.m.-Crib Nursery closes, 

4:00p.m.-Corifirmatibn class ntfets in the 
Education Building. 
Tuesday, Feb. 28-

12:00 p.m,-"Brown Bag" Lenten study in the 
Crippen Building of the United Methodist Retire
ment Home. 

METHODIST HOME CHAPEL 
Every Sunday-

8:45 a.m.—Worship service. - " 

New from Tru^tcorp Bank 

Arfrm k m 

your is. 
Trustcorp Bank introduces Option CD, a new 

JGertificate-of-Deposit that lets you put your 
money where your option is. With the Option 
CD you get: 
M The option of raising your interest rate 

without extending the term of your CD.* 
The option of choosing ajmaturity of from 
12 to 36 months. 

j^OlSHIP JSCHEDUlEi 
Crib Nursery, 8:15 a.m. * 

—-WoRhip-Service; *XWT*M; arid 11100 aiiri; 
Church School, 9:45 aim. 

The Rev, Dr. Jerry Parker, Pastor ' 

First ynited 
Methodist Church 

.128 Park Street, Chelsea Ph. 475-8119 

•^he^alety^md^€etit4tyofarrF^e-rn«Tared: 
Certificate of Deposit. l 

^Fftê new Optkm^Dis^hiy available through" 
March 11,1989, and only from Trustcorp 
Bank. For more information, contact your 
Trustcorp Bank in Chelsea at 1478 Chelsea-
Manchester Road. Or call (313) 475-9154. ' 

irrent Rates 
12-Month CD 

8.25% 
Current Rate 

24-Month CD 

% 

Current Rate 

36-Month CD 

8.50% 
Current Rate 

EffecHveFeb. HiI-Mar. I, MM, 

* Minimum $1,0()() deposit required. Interest rate increase option may be 
exercised one time only'during theter^ii of the Certificate ol Deposit. Rates 
shown available only at, office listed. There atv sufisrHntial Interest penalties ort 
withdrawals of all'or part of the principal taken before maturity. Accounts are 
insured by the KOlC up to $100,00() per depositor. Individual Retirement -
Accounts and Certificates of $100,000 or more are not eligible for .the'Option CI). 

Member PDIC 



SAGINAW GREENS DEVELOPMENT in Scio 
township received zoning approval from Sclo's Board of 
Trustees at the Jan, 20 meeting. Pictured above are seven 
men, involved in the development From left, they include 
Dominic Liburdi, co-developer and president of Liburdi 
Development Corp.; Mark Hartley, CPA; Jacob Fahrner, 
Jr., attorney and partner in the Ann Arbor law flrai, 

Fahrner and Steingold; Ted Von Voigtlander, co-develop
er and executive vice president of Discount Tire Co., Inc.; 
Dana Dougherty, civil engineer with Ayres, Lewis, Norris 
and May; Dave Knbany, planner and design coordinator, 
principal with Landscape Architecture and Urban Plan
ning Services, and John E. Cooch, co-developer and part
ner in Saginaw Hills Development Co, 

Scio Board Approves 
420-Acre Residential 
Propertyv Golf Course 

Saginaw Greens, a 420-acre residen
tial development surrounding a cham
pionship golf course, received zoning 
approval as a planned unit develop
ment by the Scio township Board of 
Trustees at the Friday, Jan. 20, 
meeting, according to John Cooch and 
Ted Von Voigtlander, partners in 
Saginaw Hills Development Co. 
. Saginaw Greens, located west of 
Wagner Rd. and University of Michi
gan's Saginaw Forest, and bounded 
by Liberty, Zeeb, and Park Rds. on 
Ann Arbor's west side, lies within the 
Ann Arbor school district. 

Co-developer Dominic Liburdi'a 
Troy-based LCC, Inc., will handle lot 
and home sales for Saginaw Greens. 

Liburdi says the development offers 
several features unique to the area. 

Approximately 370 half-acre resi
dential lots will be developed in five 
distinct neighborhoods around a first-
class golf course that highlights the 
site's natural contours, trees and 
wetlands. 

The developers explained their pro
ject has been planned with sensitivity 

-to-the—area^-naturat-beauty and 
topography. V 

Homes will connect to an under
ground network of electricity, tele
phone,' natural gas, water and 
sanitary systems. 

Principal home-builders for the 
development are Burgin/Liburdi 
Builders, Inc. 

Liburdi Development Corp., the 
parent of LCC, Inc., recently com
pleted what it terms the successful 

, Scio Hills development in Scio 
township's northeast section. 

According to Liburdi, architectural 
and building standards have been set 
for all homes in the complex, in
cluding a 2,000 sq. ft. minimum size, 
and material guidelines emphasizing 
the use of stone, brick and wood. He 
expects the first of the development's 
five sections to be t)n the market by 
summer, ready for homes which 
range from $175,000 to $225,000. 

'Some homes in other neighborhoods-
of Saginaw Greens are expected to 
sell for $350,000 or more. Liburdi in
dicated plans include building three 
or four model homes in several price 
ranges for prospective home owners 
to tour during the summer. 

Saginaw Hills Development partner 
Ted Vdn Voigtlander says the quality 
of the golf course is generating a great 
deal of interest, "pur goal is to make 
it among the finest in the midwest,J'-
he explained. 

The 18-hole course was designed by 
William NewcombAssociates, Ann 
Arbor-based architects and master 
builders of quality golf courses nation
wide, including the acclaimed "Monu
ment" course at northern Michigan's 
Boyne Falls, named one of the 
nation's top 10 resort courses in 1987.' 

The 170-acre Saginaw Greens golf 
course, which will be open to the 
public, features a central core of 11 
holes, a luxury clubhouse, in addition 
to its own practice putting green and 
driving range. 

Its owners have invested in bent-

grass fairways, computer-controlled 
irrigation systems, and numerous 
water and earth-work features to 
equal other world-class golf courses. 

Newcomb & Associates used the 
site's natural features to create a golf 
course with a Scottish flair. 

They have located seven holes in 
suitable terrain throughout the 
development, increasing the length 
and challenge of each hole. 

The over-all length of the course 
ranges from a 5,800-yds.' forward tee 
to a 6,800-yds. championship tee. 

Alexander Associates Architects of 
Ann Arbor designed the $2.5 million 
clubhouse, to be faced with natural 
stone. 

Amenities will include a pro shop, 
200-seat restaurant with central 
fireplace, bar, banquet/meeting 
rooms to overlook the course. 

Newcomb says the golf course is 
-scheduled for-seeding-in-the-fall of 
1989, with play beginning in the fall of 
1990. 

'Saginaw Greens represents a nevr 
age in residential development, offer
ing a central focus and purpose for the 
Community, and an enhanced quality 
of life," explained project co
ordinator David Kubany, president of 
Landscape Architecture & Urban 
Planning Services. 

For more information about the 
development, call John Cooch at 
Saginaw Hills Development Co., 
994-5292. 

Contact LCC, Inc., 683-1840, for in
formation on lot and home sales. 

Saturday, February 25, 1989 — 10:30 aiii 
LOCATED: Three miles north of Manchester, Michigan on M-52, Or 
eight miles south of Chelsea, Michigan on M-52 at Michigan Live 
Stock Exchange. Vj , -.'•:: 

1975 Case 2670, Cab, A i O pt PTO, 23.1-30 
1975 Case V070, 18.4-38; 2100 h r s ~ 
International 1466, Cab, Air,.20.8-38 
1974 Oliver 1855, diesel, 18.4-3'4, Duals 
1982 Ford 4600, Diesel,* w/Loader, Nice 
John Deere 3010, Gas, Wide Front 
Co-op E-4, 12 Voll 
1939 Allis Chalmers - RC 
(Case 1816 Skid Loader, Gas, 2 Buckets, Hydro, New Engine 
Fordson Major, Diesel-
1962 Jeep Station Wagon, Electric Winch, 7 ft. Snow Blade 
1978 John Deere 7700 Combine, Diesel, Hydro, 2300 Hrs, 28L-26, Extra Clean 
lnternationaUl-1-CombinR. Diesel. Hydro. w/Chnppir. lift-. 0>rain Floating Cutter Bar, 744 Corn Head 

IJohn Deere 45 Combine w/Grain & Corn Heads 
[John Deere 400 Grinder-Mixer 
International 46 Baler w/Thrower 
Hesston 1010 Hydro Swing Haybine •. . -' 
New~HoitaTrcM?94fofcine-
International 1190 Haybine 
Otonawa Self-Ptopell-12-fk-Haybine, Hydro 
Alto Chalmers 904 Haybine J 
Farmhand 5 Wheel HayRake 

Plow, 3 pt, Trip Bottom, 2-14 
Oliver Plow, 3 pt, 3-16 
Ford Plow. 3 pt. 3-16 
AlHs Chalmers 330 Planter, "4 T̂ bw, LTquid Fertilizer 

V 5 

TJiiiihatn-Uchr-CultimuIch e r, 10-6,-Niee-
Masscy Fergerson Disk, J12 ft 

'*f-JU'mrj,r" 

John Deere Stack Mover 
New/ ldea_Elevator; Double Chain, PTO 
Two Case Elevators, 28 ft, Electric Motor 
PT-18 Vamear Trencher, PTO, Depth 5¼ ft. x 18 inches' 
Arts Way Grain-6-V£tor 
(jehl FenceTTne Feed Wagon-*" ~ 
John Deere RG4 Cultivator • 
International Cultivator, 3 pt, 4 Row 
Cultivator, 3 pt, 2 Row 
John Deere F-14$ Plow, 5-16 
John De'ere F-145 Plow, 4-16 

JohnpeercI'-lori^7Hg;;t9-fr — — T — ~ ~ 
Case Spike Tooth Drag, 18 ft 
Drag, 3 pt, 9 ft' 

J^ragJ_I2iUj___._ . , X 
John Deere 54 Manure Spreader ' i 
New Holland 676 Manure Spreader, Slop Gate 
Farm Hand 450 Manure Spreader, Slop Gate\ 

Jntefjutijojial SSi Jdamite-Spceaxlet— 

JOMNOtEHE 

Case 95 Manure Spreader 
John Deere 780 Manure Spreader ^ r 
Kewancc Scraper Blade, 3 pt, 8 ft • "~ 
Calhoun. I,;crtilizer SpreadeV 
Knapheicij^lS ft. Steel Slip on Stock Rack 
Shbep Shearing Machine, Clutch; 2 Hand Pieces 
Cattle Waterer ".. i 

iAM Amimim^miJimiMms;\&Mmj\m\ 
NOT RESPONSIBLE f OR A< (tl)K.N 1S DAY .OF SA1.K OR ITEMS Afa'fcR SOLDI 
NO GOODS TO BE REMOVED FROM PREMISES UNTIL SETTLED EOR IN FUU.. 

INSPECTION INVITED EEBRUARV 2J and 24. LUNCH ON GROUNDS. 
TERMSiCASH DAY OF SALE, CHECK At CEPIED WITH PROPER ID. 

Sale Mgr. & Auctioneer: CHARLES "CHUCK'XHESTNUT 
P.O. Box 51 

Williamslon, Michigan 48895 
(517) 521-3555 

PwUtct 

To the Editor: 
Remember Love Canal? Toxic 

pollution so widespread it endangered 
the lives of an^ntire community and 
forced families to abandon forever 
their homes and property? s 

, It's scheduled to happen right here 
in Michigan unless we do something 
right now to stop it. Without im
mediate steps, not only is our Water 
Wonderland doomed to become a tox
ic Wasteland, but we and our children 
could become an endangered species! 

State officials, without the 
knowledge and approval of most of us, 
have agreed to let Michigan become a 
toxic dump for tne poisonous and 
radioactive wastes of seven states. 

They, are putting at risk the safety 
of 27 million people by threatening the 
contamination of 95% of our nation's 
fresh water—the Great Lakes and all 
the rivers'and water basins of the 
region, including even the 
underground water tables. All against 
the advice, of national science groups 
and health authorities, who warn that 
the waste dump WILL BEAK! 

We need your help to stop this 
madness which could risk all that we 
love and live here for! Please join us 
in letting Governor Blanchard and our 
legislators know how we feel. Write to 
Don't Waste Michigan—Northern 
Chapter, Box 445, Petoskey 49770. 

Doris Schaller, Co-Chair 
Don't Waste Michigan 

—Northern Chapter 
P.O. Box 445' 
Petoskey, Mi. 49770 + 

Free Pops Concert 
By Ann Arbor Band 
Slated Sunday 

On Sunday, Feb. 26> at 3 p.m., the 
• Ann Arbor Concert Band will present 
a special Pops Concert in the 
Auditorium at Pioneer High school. 
The concert will feature a guest ap
pearance by WAAM morning show 
personality Bob Taylor. Taylor, 
perhaps best known to local audiences 
as "Fat Bob, the Singing Plumber," 
will join the 65-member Coneert Band 
in an assortment of familiar melodies 
from Broadway shows. 

Also featured will be trumpet 
soloists Dan Wagner, Phil Rhodes and 
Warren Buckleitner, in a perform
ance of "The Three Trumpeters" by 
Agostini. Other music selected for the 
concert by conductor Victor Bordo in
cludes Rachmaninoff's "Italian 
Polka" and the "Third Suite" by 
Robert Jager. And, of course, no, pops 

"concert would be complete withouTaf 
least one march by John Philip Sousa. 

Admission-to the-concerLisiree^-_ 
For more information, call 971-2099. 

Subscribe today to The Standard 
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Charles f. 

t» Sullivan Plumbing 
Licented Michigan Matter Plumber 

• Water Heater* ^ _ ^ ^ _ 

• Remodeling 4 7 5 - 8 I 1 4 

fc 

• Service & Repair 
• New Conitruelion 
• Water Softner» 

.,>* Sewer Cleaning 

Reasonable Rates 

'rV-V 

•>$ 

% 
m 
u, 

Free Estimates A 
i&jA 

4. 

1¾ 

Your advertising support makes this newspaper possible. 

OPEN: 

>f<§?d 
f i * 

y . Mon.'ThMri., 7:30-5:30 
rMfi* W „ 7:30-6 Sot., 9-4:30 

W/ not tour otiinfi^' A|f. Dee's Specials 
QUALITY IS OUR PHODUCT thru fob. 28, »989 

"' F R E S H MARLIN . . . . .ib. »5" 
SHELL-ON • *~"""*"-'v^ 

S H R I M P . . . i.Q.F., 31<35 eoanl . • • • lb. 
(any quantity ovgiloble) 

TOMATO P A S T A . . . . . . . . . .ib. •g40 

3950 Jackson Ave 
Vi rruie wes/ of Wagner Rd 
(nuxt door to Modioli tluct(ic) 4& %» 

747-8475 ^ ^ 

nV. , 

• ^e-l'tBlfill'^-r^ih1'"' 

•p!5 , ^ — - 1 1 ^ , . . ^ ^ ^ 

-T-—- m-

URBAN AUTO SALES -
y < 

'86 CHEVY BONAVENTURE. . . . . . . . . »9,493 
12-Pass. Van. v-8, air cond., 4-spdl, outo., power steering , 

83 CELEBRITY 4-dr. . . "3,995 
Auto., air, power steering. Choice of 2. 

'86 PONT I AC 6000 LE 4-dr . . . '3,493 
Auto., air, cruise, tilt, stereo, power steering. 

83 BUICK RIVIERA COUPE. . . . . . . . . '5,293 
V-8, auto, cassette, oir, cruise; full power. 

'83 CAMARO Z-28 COUPE. . . . .»5,995 
Georgia car, like new. Fully equip, auto. 

'83 FIREBIRD SE CPE. . . . . '5,993 
V-5, auto, air, windows, locks, cassette, tilt. 

•84 FIREBIRD TRANS- AM. . »6,495 
| k V-8, auto., oir, windows, locks, tilt, cruise, cassette. 

'84 FIREBIRD COUPE. . . '4. . . . . . . '5,295 
V-6, auto, air, power St., stereo, cruise. 

(517)7640980 39S5 Ann Arbor M. 
E» Butineit 1-94 Jaekion, Ml 49202-

RIGMX%TT YLCi 
RIGHT PRICE. 

IF YOU'RE LOOKING FOR STYLE AND VALUE, THE 
'89 MERCURY SABLE IS WORTH A CLOSER LOOK! 

Sable, the aerodynamic family sedan with package 451 A, gives 
you a long list of features at a price 

you can be comfortable with. 

Power dnveis seat 

Renr window defroster 

Power windows 

7*7? — 
conditioning 

7,1) wheel \ Intarval-wipers 

Electronic AM/FM cassette 
stereo radio ' ( 

Power rack and pitww 
steermq 

3 0hte, 
V6 enqme 
Witt' 
election >:<'• 
ft Hilt 1 
pdtt 
fuel 
inject''. 111 

Power hicks Power hiakns 

Aluminum wheels Automatic 
overdrive 
fransaxle 

RIGHT NOW $ 

Speed control 

a®FrBACK^orr88^r^« 
MERCURY SABLE GS. 

'Vehicles pot ui^on-ier limited T;ike? dolivery from 
denier stock ori Snblc f|6rn"1/1l'89 1o 3 '2 '89 ^ 
DenlOT particrpation.may offoct gistomor s-avinqs.; 
hrmt Tt) See ybot defile'r frv dotmls 

RIGHT NOW. 
SEE YOUR FORD-AAERCURY DEALER TODAY. ' 

• \ \ 

PALMER FORD-MERCURY ^ • 
222 S. MAIN. CHILSIA PH. 473.1301 

'a*™iV«a |_" 

FORD 

MERCURY 

• * > 

^-,. 

—v 
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Automotive 

CHEVYLAND 
CHEVY NONA 

SALE 
• ONLY 4 LEFT-

4-D00R, automatic, defog., stereo, 
white 

WAS $9,750 

NOW $8,825 
5'DOOR. automatic, defog., stereo. 

It. brown 
WAS $10,025 

CLA SSI PICA TtONS 

NOW $9,050 
-t DOOR 5-speed, air, stereo, 

defog.. white, limited eqpt. pkg. 
WAS $10,507 

NOW S9,319 
4 DOOR CL. auto., air, cruise, tilt, 

detog. power locks, white 
, WAS SI 1.944' 

NOW sl0,650 
PLUS 

FREE SUNROOF 
THRU FEB. 28 

FORD RANGER — 1985 — 4-speed 
with overdrive, 4 cylinder, red. 

Call 475-2233 or 475-1437 after 5 p.m. 
• x]7tf 
CREDIT PROBLEMS? NO CREDIT? 

SLOW CREDITrD1VORCEt-8ANK^-
RUPT? Let your job be your credit. All 
you need is a job and a reasonable 
jJown payment to buy a cor. Call 

"PalnVer Motor Sales, 475-1800 or 
475-3650. x49tf 
'81 BUICK LeSabre Station Wagon, 

9 passenger, mint condition, 
74,000 miles, full power, air, cruise, 

v tilt wheel, AM/FM, new rubber, ex
tra pair of tires, $2,800. Ph. 475-8681 
or 475-7252. -c40-2 
86 CHEVY CELEBRITY Wagon — Many 

extras, like new. One owner, 
55.675 Coll 426-8397, c39 

HUSKY POLE BUILDINGS — Call toll 
free, 800-292-0679. 24x40x8. For 

gorages, shops, storage, $3,990.00. 
100% galvanized screw najls. One 
36" entrance and 9x7 steel overhead 

-dootr42-colbrsT-choice-of-mony-ep.' 

FIRESIDE ANTIQUES HOME FOR SALE 
1196 S. Main (M-52) 

tions. Free quotes. Other; sizes. Extra 
strong for longer life. x24tf 
PIONEER POLE BUILDING — 

30x40x10, 12' slider, 36" entrance 
door, 100% galvanized screw nails, 
1' boxed eave overhang, 45+ 2x6 
truss, '/»" roof insulation, free 
fiberglass ridgecap. 12 matching 
colors in siding, roofing and trim. 
$5,590.00. Free estimates; Call toll 
free, 800-292-0679. x24tf 

COIN OPERATED 
PINBALL & V I D E O -

.Chelsea 475-9390 

February Sale 
Fireside Antiques 

is holding its 
ANNUAL FEBRUARY BLAH'S! 

SALE 
Come Shop! 

20% off most merchandise 

ALWAYS MORE 

CASH 
. For your car or truck 

Let us pay CASH 
for your car or truck 

PALMER 
FORD/MERCURY 

475-1800 

Recreation Equip. 

KAYOT PONTOON BOAT — 24'. 60 
h.p. Lvinrude, -power-tilt. Colls 

Mike after 6 p.m. at 475-2883. -41-3 

GAMES 
FOR HOME USE. 

Call 
662-1771 

Auction 

LARGE AUCTION 
Located 1 mile east of Stockbridge on 
M-106 to Brogan Rd-, north 2'miles or 
1 % miles south of M-36 on Brogan Rd. 

Saturday;February^ 

Lay-away Available — 

Hours: Thursday-Friday, 12 to 5 p.m. 
Saturday 1Q a.m. to 5 p.m. 

c394 
MOM & I ANTIQUES — Buying 

antiques and collectibles, anything 
thru the 50'si Call Ruth Mayday 
475-4614, or Alice Rawson 475-9297. 

c39-5 
WANTED — Advertising items, 

banks, books,-boxes, baskets and 
wooden items; decoys, clocks, 
linens, glassware, political items, 
lamps, wotches, marbles, pottery, 
quilts, toys, children's items, hooked 
rugsx Christmas items, small fur
niture. Anything old. Jean Lewis, 
475-1172. -d-33 

Real Estate 

FRANK GROHS 
CHEVYLAND 

- D'exiei* -
426-4677 
Open Sot., 9-1 

Won, & Wed., 9-8 
c39tf 

86 FORD AEROSTAR VAN -
Customized. -Loaded."27,000 miles. 

Must see. $9 600. (313)449-4775; c39 
77 FORD KING~CAB — Auto, trans., 

newly rebuilt 400 engine. $750 or 
best offer. (313)498-2423: -c39 
84 BUICK" SKYHAWK, 4-dr., 5-

speed, AAA FM, cloth interior, new 
t res. 62,000 tnlies, good condition. 
$3,200. Call 475-2420. -39-2 
GOVERNMENT'SEIZED VEHICLES from 

$100. Fords. Mercedes. Corvettes. 
Chevys. Surplus Buyers Guide (r) 
805-687-6000. Ext. S-7Q07. -41-4 

For Sale 

RELIABLE HARDWOODS 

SEASONED FIREWOOD 
Oak 

Ph. 475-1505 
, ^ 9 

BEAUTIFUL PICTURES — Framed and 
unfromed. Ph, 475-8291, ~C41 -3 

KNIVES & BAYONETS — All types. 
Ph. 475-8291. -c41-3 

WOOD-BURNING FURNACE — High 
output, blower, thermostat, auto-

damper, $300, Ph. 426-8489. -c39 
SOFA BED with Simmons mattress, 

contemporary style, cobalt blue, 
72'Lfong, like new, Ph. 663-8228 after 
5 p.m., evenings. c39ff 

FIREWOOD 
* 

Seasoned - Delivery Available 

JUNK CARS H, TRUCKS - We' buy. 
.You coll . . ..we'll haul! Free!! i& 

J Risner. (517)851-8123. -c39-5 

BODY SHOP 
COMPLETE FULL TIME 
Estimates Available 

PALMER FORD 

LESSER FARMS 
Ph. 426-8009 

Storting at 10:30 o;mr- - 1— 
PRICE BROTHERS 
AUCTIONEERS 

Phone Stockbridge 517-8^1-8042 

5 Tractors - Pickups 
Farm Mach inery 

1974 John Deere 4430 tractor cab, 
heater, air, with duals, dual outlets, 
1000-540 PTO good rubber. 19704620 
tractor cab, air, heater with duals, 
dual outlets, good condition. Farmall 
M tractor, rear rubber nearly new. 
Mdssey-Harris 44 tractor as is. 1981 
Ford F-250 super-cab pickup, 
6-cylinder, 4-speed, p.s., p.b. 1979 
Ford F-150 4x4 pickup with short box 
and Western power angle fronV 
snowplow, p.s., p.b., automatic, 
runs good. International 5-yd. dump 
truck as is. New Holland 273 hay 
baler with thrower. International 990 
haybine, 9-ft good. John Deere 7000 
6-row narrow corn planter with 
monitor dry fertilizer, insecticide 
boxes. New Idea 2-row corn picker, 
.narrow row, Oliver 520 hay hnler 

c39 

222 S. Main 475-1301 
17tf 

FOR SALE — Golden Goodies-Records 
78 rpm. old '30's, '40's. Good condi

tion. 662-1771. Labels: Victor_Corol, 
Cojumbia and many other*. ' ' x24tf 
WEDDING STATIONERY — Prospec

tive brides are invited to see our 
complete line of invitations and wed
ding accessories. The Chelsep 
Standord, 300 N. Main, Ph. 475-1371. 

.Btt 

-0 7" 
Serving Washtenaw County Since 1981 

—> 
" a 

Ted's Window Cleaning 
TED NEWCOME 

m 

• Business • "Commercial-* Residential 

YEAR ROUND! " 

free Estimates 313-665-6453 

1983 CHEVY CAPRICE Wflfijpjb,,,. _ . „ . . .M.49JL 
T984 CHEVROLET CAPRICE Wagon $3,993 
.1983 PONTIAC 6000 Wagon.. . * $6,493 
T983-PONTtACPARISIENNE W a g o n s . T . . . i t * « S 

$3,403 
$•,995 

« * • « 4 • » ' 1986 CHEVROLET CAVALIER Wagon 
W H CHEVROLET CAVALIER Wagon „„ , „„ * 
1_°W CHEVROLET CELEBRITY Wagon $12,993 
1983 CHEVROLET CAPRICE Wagon .$8,893 
1987 CHfVy CAWICM-dr. Sedan, low mileage, lo«dtd,$lM89 
1*86 CHIVY CAPRICE 4-dr. sedan.. . $9,359 
1983 OLDS DELTA 88 . . . .$7,993 
1984 OLDS DELTA 88. . . . . . .$3,993 
198*-€*PRIC*-4*rr$*#»..—77777777^ - T I T * * * 
1987 CAMARO, v-8, 23,000 milts, loadod. . $9,893 
1988 8ERETTA GT, l o a d * . , . , . . . . . . . . . $10,393 
!f6 SAVAU» « 4 . .. . . $7,993 

1987 CAVALIER CONVERTIBLE, v-6, loadod$12,893 
1987 FIREBIRD, 16,000 mllof.nleo c a r , . . . $10,493 

» 1986 CORVETTE, loadod.. . . . . . . . »20,993 
1988 CHEVY Z.247T6adod, 8,000 mllf. . . . $11,693 

pvor 700 Used Cars & Trucks To Cftbo** From! 
We Will Not Bo Undorsoldl 

with forage saver applicator: John 
Deere I3 i f r wheel disc. New Holland 
56 hay rake, 5-bar, good. John Deere 
494 corn planter, 4-row, liquid fer
tilizer. White 21-ft., hydraulic, fold-
up drag. John Deere 24T hay baler. 
Oliver 10-ft. wheel disc. New Idea 
s^wheet speed rake. Hasten 16-ft. 
steel feeder wagon. John Deere 941 
wheel harrow, 16-ft. Hutch-Master 
14-ft. off-set disc. McCormick No. 80 
pull-type combine. Oliver field 
cultivator with buster bar. Mayrath 
40-ft, elevator, PTO, good. John 

'Deere 6-row narrow cult|vator^3-pt. 
hitch. JohrrOeerel6A green chop--
per. International No. 3503x16 semi- ' 
mounted plow. Hanson 250-gal. 
8-row field sprayer. 5' rubber-tired 
wagons with good flat racks. John 
Deere t) section harrow, good. Mc-
Curdy 32-ft, hay elevator. 8-ft. single 
cultipocker. International 10-ft. 
wheel disc. New Idea 7-ft. trailer 
mower. International 4-row culti
vator, 3-pt. hitch. Rubber-tired 
wagon and gravity boxr 8-ft.~rear— 
blade, 3-pt. hitch, 6-in. fertilizer 
auger to fit gravity wqgon. 7x14 bulk 
feeder box. with self unloading 
auger. Blumberg dual wheel imple
ment trailer. 6-tt. rear blade, 3-pt. 
hitch. Ford 12-in. hammermill. Set 

.18.4x30 duals. Dura-Box tool box to 
fit compact pickup. Bush-Hog rotary 
chopper, 3-pt. hitch.' 2-18.4x3 rear 
tractor tires', quantity truck tires, on-
vil,, 80-100 steel fence posts, job cart, 
quantity horse equip., 5 h.p. B&S gas 
engine, 

Real Estate One 
995-1616 

For more information DAYS or EVENINGS 

Contact 

Nelly Cobb, REALTOR 
475-7236 

NEW CONSTRUCTION — Add your 
own personal touches to this 
3-bedroom, 2-both, raised ranch with 
walk-out to be built in desirable area 
just southwest pf village. $108,000 
plus or minus. 

SPACIOUS older home in village. Lots 
of oak woodwork. Great potential 
for good return on investment for the 
handy-man. $52,500. 

BEAUTIFUL 3,500 sq. ft. country home 
on 10 wooded and rolling acres. 
Features 4 -bedrooms, 2½ ' baths,' 
fflmily room and rec. room. Fireplace 
and wobdbur7iefT~tots of attractive-

decking with hot tub. Chelsea 

3, possible 4-bedroom quad-level, 7 
, m l i t i J t a i U t f ^ k i o j j ^ p p j ^ _ 1 J j p j f t , 

sq. It. Excellent condition. Country 
setting near 1-94. Room for income 
office, business or in-law apartment. 
Asking $129,000. Terms possible.* 

(517) 764-1206 or (517) 764-4480 
<_ c40U 

I O 9 CABIN COTTAGE — Fronts on 
golf course, North Lake access. 

$52,000. Ph. 475-2292. 40-2 
WANTED — 2- or 3-bedroom house 

in Chelsea, under $60,000. Will pay 
cash. 475-9522. -40-4 
CHELSEA WATERLOO AREA — 

Beautiful, wooded'2 acres. Perk 
OK. $11,900. Cash or terms. Make of • 

,fer. Ph.(313)455-2036. ' 39-5 

DEXTER 
BUSINESS 

FOR SALE 

Main Street Video business and in
ventory. 

Contact 
Attorney Daniel F. Giardina. 
426-3333. 

c36tf 

GOVERNMENT HOMES — From $1 
(U-repair) delinquent tax property. 

Repossessions. Call 1-800-687-6000, 
Ext. GH 7002 foncufrenrfspoltst: 

. - . ' -42-4 

Animals & Pets 

Automotive 1 
Motorcycles l a 
Farm A Gordon 2 

It^teewnt, Lrmt»c«, Fn4 

Recreational Equip... . 3 
Beets, Motors, Snovmobllsi, 
Soerts EaripMont. 

F o r S a l e ( O o w r e J ) . . . . . . . 4 
Auction.. r r4« 
Garag* Sales. . . . . . 4b 
Antiques 4« 
Real Estate 3 

lead, Homos, Cottopt 
Mobile Homes 3a 
Animals & Pets 6 
Lost & Found 7 
Help Wanted 8 
Work Wanted 8a 
Adult Care .9 

Child Care 10 
Wanted 11 
WantedtoRent . . . .11a 
For R e n t . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 

NousM, AvenMOetl, M M 

Misc. Notices 13 
Personals . . . . . . . . . 14 
Entertainment 13 
Bus. Services. . . . . . . 16 

GoMreJ 
COJfOmTy/COflSfnKttOB 
tMewttag/Urtdieeetag 
MttntoMMO 
Rtpetra 
TwtoHM/lnstrwtion 

Financial 17 
Bus. Opportunity. . . 18 
Thank You . . . 19 
Memortam 20 
Legal Notice 21 

CLASSIFIED ADS THANK Y O U / M C A 4 0 P I A M 

schools. $185,000. I 
049-ACRE FARM with 90-95 acres 
of woods, many hardwoods, large 
old 3-beclrodm farm home. Hip-roof 
barn with 1-bedroom apartment, 
New 3-car garage. Value here is In 
the land located in the Waterloo 
Recreation Area. $249,500. T9tT 

MUNITH — Spacious country ranch 
features 3k bedrooms, formal dining, 

'full basement, 2-car garage with 
34^40^- pole barn and swimming 
pool. $84,500. 

FINE OLD FARM KOME — 9 rooms 
with large, new country kitchen and 
breakfast room with fireplace. 
5-bedrooms and 1 '/> baths. 2 large 
barns and 2 sroolLout-buildings on 10 

AKC LABRADOR RETRIEVER PUPS, 
born on Christmas Day I Have been 

held and loved a lot! Wonderful pets. 
Yellow and black. Male and female, 
$200. 475-7098. -c39-2 

TWO MALE LABRADOR RETRIEVERS, 
11 months old, AKC, great per

sonalities, must stay together. House 
broken; loving family with large 
fenced-in yard. Call Wendy, 
1-355-0606. -C41-3 
SPAY/NEUTER CLINIC of the Huron 

Valley Humane Society. Ph. (313) 
662-4365, TO a.m. to 4 p.m. xltf 

Lost & Found 

LOST AIERDALE — Male., wearing 
blue collar. Sugar Loaf Lake area. 

475-3371. ' c39 
FOR LOST OR FOUND PETS — 

Phone The Humane Society of 
Huron Valley at 662-5585 between 11 
a.m. and 5 p.m. Sunday through 

.Saturday; closed holidays, 3100 
Cherry Hill Rd., Ann Arbor. x38tf 
CAT LOST — Grey Tabby with 

black markings lost in the Bush Rd. 
area between Conway and Pierce 
Rds. Please, phone 475-1167. c39-2 

CASH RATES: 
10 figures. «1.00 
10« /f igure over 10 

Wherr pa'd by neon Saturday 

CHARGE RATES: 
10figures. $3.00 

Minimum charge: $5.00 

Al 1 odvirifter»"ifiouideFiicK"ifiiTr a i the firii 
The Stondord connot accapi raipon-

CASH RATES: 
SO figures . .$3.00 
IOC per figure over SO 
When paid by noon Saturday 

CHARGE RATES: 
SO f i g u r e s . . . 

* « « • .$5 .00 

DEADLINES 
ilbility tor enori on o3» ftc«TyS9 Sy~ 
loliphone but will mok, every effort to moke ̂  
them appear correctly. Refunds mjy be 
rtiade only when on erroneous ad it conceit
ed offer the first week that It appears. ^ 

rES 
Saturday, 12 noon 

'"COHimUlD" CLASSIFIEDS 
Monday, 12 noon 

Help Wanted 

..TUESDAY MORNINGS - Babysitter 
needed for mom's group meeting 

ot St. Mary's church. $5 per hour. 
Please coll .475-5889 or 475-9637. 
Own transportation' preferred but 
not necessary. 38 
NOW HIRING — Substitute Bus 

Drivers. Apply Chelsea School 
-District Bus Gdrage, 14138 E. Old 
US-12, or coll 475-7647. Apply to Sally 
Proctor. 39-4 
GOVERNMENT JOBS $16,040-$59,230/ 

yr, Now Hir ing . Call (1) 
805-687-6000 Ext. R-7002 for current 
federgj.hst, -40-4 

DAY HELP 
Great atmosphere. 

.No experience necessr.y, 

A&W Restaurant 
1555 S. Main St. Chelsea 

Col' 

475-2055 
Ask for Kathy. 

41-3 

Help Wanted 

V * . 

BELL TOWER 
HOTEL 

Ann Arbor's, newest luxury hotel is 
currently accepting applications for-

DAYTIME MAIDS ' 
Experience.preferred. Week-ends re
quired. $4.70 an hour. Parking pro
vided. 

HOUSEMAN 

CHANNEL 31 OPERATOR for trans
mitter on M-525. Able to work any 

shift. Non-smoker. Please call 
475-7180 between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. 
or apply in person, 18100 M-52, 
Chelsea, - ¢39-2 

CHELSEA CLEANERS 
SEAMSIBESS/TAILOR, Full-lime. 
part-time, Flexible hours, com
petitive wages and~on-the-job train
ing. Apply in person at Chelsea 
Cleaners, 113 Park St., Chelsea. 

. c39-2 

CHELSEA CLEANERS 

acres. Approximately 2 miles from 
Chelsea Village limits. $152,200. 

WATERLOO VILLAGE^ 3-bedroom, 
1 bath, large country kitchen. All 
new electric. New drainfield. On 
large corner lot. Reasonably priced 
at $59,000. 

3-BEDROOM RANCH, 2 baths, full' 
basement and finished family room; 
has 2¼-car garage plus 32'x32' 
heated pole barn and electricity and 
"Water for your at-home business on 
1.75 acres. $82,500., 

CHOICE 3-ACRE BUILDING SITE on 
"Covgngugh-Hoke—Rd-r-Ff u if—treesy-

Househoki - Antiques • Collectibles 

GE 30-in. electric stove. Kenmore 
automatic washer. 14 cu. ft, refrig
erator, oak dresser, old cupboard, 

- milk safe, oak school desk, MSW 
cabinet sewing machine, old baby 
buggy, picnic toble, Duncan Phyfe 
drop-leaf table, 2 Victorian side 
choirs, plant stands, old post cards, 
floor fan, oak chair, humidifier, 2 
rot pry power mowers, Dynamark 
riding mower, quantity antique pic-
tures, frames, silver plated dishes, 

Iquc^ity old china, depression glassir 
assortment cups & saucers, old 78 
records, linens, baskets, old books; 

-old-shell-gas signrtoys, 6-lnr-power 
saw, power s'ander, old large wagon 

-wheel, antique trundle bed, fur cape 
and collars, old bottles, cabinet hi-fi 
stereo with speakers, rattan choirs, 
cooking utensils, dishes, small elec-
trieol appliances, boxes and boxes of 

pond site, etc. $25,000. 

ESTATE 
SALE 

9-5, part-time hours, week-ends re
quired. * _ „ 

Bell Tower^Botel 
Apply, in person Mcn.-Frl., 9-4 

300 S, Thayer, Ann Arbor 
(on U of M rampus) 

c39tf 
EARN MONEY Reading books! 

$30,000/yr. income potential. 
Derails. (1) 805-667-6000 Ext. Y-7002. 

-41-4 

Housekeeper 
Reliable, competent-woman-heeded-
to manage a lovely home with a bit 
of tender loving care for a busy 
working family. Cleaning, ironing, 
laundry—everything to keep thev 

home running smoothly. In Chelsea-
area. Excellent wages. Own trans
portation; References, No cleaning 
companies, please, Call Juanita at 

995-2616. 
c34tf 

COUNTER HELP needed in Chelsea, 
Dexter and Pinckney. Full-time or 
port-time. Flexible hours, com
petitive wages and on-the-job train
ing. Apply in person at Chelsea 
Cleaners, 113 P&k St.. Chelsea. 

— ;—¢39-2-

NEEDED 
To perform our small, intricate 
assembly work. 
We will be moving to our new state 
of the art plant in Dexter's new 
Research Pork around. May of this 
year, and we are in immediate need 

_.of-12_to 15 ladies to join our team, , 

You will be working in an enjoyable 
work environment with very liberal 
Iringe benefits • and^ competitive 
wages to the surrounding area. 
If you are o dilligent, dependjble 
lady, seeking future opportunities, 
we want to meet you at your jorliest 
cbhvehiehce. 

Contact: 

DAPCO Industries 
in Dexter either in person or-by-
tejephone to orrjnge for an inter-

Standard Classified Ads 
get quick results! 

view. • _ 
Ask for Mr. Jo'inson or Ms. Meyers. 
Telephone If'JV3) 426-4637. - -

_ . .._ _: : ¢39.-2--

Hudson, Florida furnished double-\ 
wide'trailer in Club Wildwood. 2 x 

bedrooms, 2 baths, screened-in 

•SS&SB&SUSSt*^ F-ood Demonstrntnrs 
¢39-3 

"GOVERNMENT HOMES^^^rerrrSr 
(U-repalr) delinquent tax properly. 

'Repossessions. Call 1-800-687-6000, 
ExK GH"7002 for current-repo-Kstr— 

•42-4 

^Wanled_Jn area stgres. $4,35 -per 
hour, plus bonuses. Call Tues.-Thurs. 
between 10 a.m. and 5 p.m. (313) 
495-0053. _ 

•c41-6 

small items to be sold. 
TERMS: Cash. Not responsible for 
accidents day of sole or items after 
sold. Lunch on grounds. Buyers, 
pleose register. 

STOCKBRIDGE FFA 
^^.AJ^MfcllRi—-

—HOUSE-fOR-SAtE— 
• — - — - - - 1 - - -

Large "colonial in prestigious 
neighborhood, 3;bedroorri Iter 

Janitorial Help Wanted 

354 Washington St, By owner 
38tf 

45 min./evening 
5 evenings per week 

$25 perwc 
Colli -(Sin 669.59J8 

•39-2 

OWNERS 
39 

u^lftfr 

rM&iCES PAiai&M-
ALUMINUM SCRAP 

^ ALL HON FERROUS METALS 

Jackson Fibers Co. 
(517)784.-9191 

1417 So. Elm St. 
1 blk. North of High St. 

Jackson, Michigan 

RN'S EMERGENCY SERVICES 
If you are on RN Intorottod tn the following 

CAUUSTODAYI 

• Emergency Nursing 
• Advcfnced Triage 
• Medical Control 
• Poison Control Center 

• Trauma Nursing 
• Research Affiliation 

with U-M' 
• 4-week Preceptorship 
• Community Involvement 

T We hove full-lime ondpbrt-tlme opportunities avqilable^especljoJiy on 
second shift. . 
We offer excellent wages ond an innovative benefits package ollowing 
ydu to make choices within a brood range of benefits suitable to you/ 
Individuality. 

T C m N D O U T M O a i r C A l H O D A Y l 

Employment Co-ordlnator 

FOOTE 
HOSPITAL 

203 N. lest Ave., Jackson, Mich. 49201 
Phone ( S i t ) 788-4966 

I.O.I. 

FRISINGER-PIERSON 
& ASSOCIATES 

QUALITY PORATH BUILT BRICK RANCH - great family hornet Ex-
^alJ»nt-qcc»«*-«a-l^4^«llh-coufttEy perks but close to Chelsea & only 11 

' . « A I I I . .1 . _ _ ^ . ' ^ A t a ^ a B I K a> a^Js x ^ ^ M A miles to Ann Arbor. Small orchard, some grapes! Pines A hardwoods. 
Wet plaster walls through-out. Coved celllnajs. 3 bddrooms, 2¼ baths, 

"TlTeplace, TsWtoor logndryr2tt-rt 
shopTDefinitely o home to seel $179,900. -, . ; , 

PRIVATI ACCISS TO CAVANAUOH LAKI can be yours with this 
—beautiful 2,560 sq, ft,-alI brick-4V,.story-Cape Cod, 3 bedfOoms._2VL 

baths, great room/fireplace, formal dining room & lovely custom kit-
_cfien w/ceramic countertops. Full finished walkout lower level has o 

2nd kitchen, family-type room & morel Beautiful pine,treed setting. 
$225,000. L*_—- . . , • ' - •'•. ••- "% :—: .—, 

JUST IAST OP VILLAOI on paved road, nice 3-bedroom aluminum sid
ed ranch on 126* x 288' let. 2^<or-ottaeFed garage. 2 «mal! borritr 
garden area. Finished basement with rec. room/fireplace, study/hob* 
by area & laundry section. Nice porch & deck. Easy on 8 off 1-94. 
Chelsea schools. $93>50Q. 

FOR YOUR HOME OP THE FUTURE: 
PIIRCI ROAD — 4 acre's. Beautiful wooded building site adiolns 
Waterloo Rec. Ared. Potid^ite. $39;000V : ^ - ^ 

, • i 

BI IMAN ROAD — Parcels close to Village of Woterloo & hundreds o f 
acres of state land.'Call for details. 

PORfW 
off 1-94:. Call for info. 

rbig Portage take. Easy onr8~ 

475-8681 
IV ININOS: 

Norm O'Connor 475-7252 
JohnPlerson 475-2064 
Bob Koch, . r ^ 231-9777 
Ellis P r a t t . . . . . . , . - , -428-8562 
JoannWarywodo. .475-8674 

\ " 

Bill Darwin.. . 
Paul Frlsinger. 
Herm Koenn.. 
Jim Utsler... . 
Carroll H o t f . . 

. .473-9771 

.475-2621 
.475-2613 
.475-2689 

..475-740^ 

. _ , « / • • • , ^ • « . ^ ^ ^ ^ - ^ ^ - ^ . mm 
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LITTLE W A N T A D S ! BIG PLUSES FOR BIG RESULTS! 
Washtenaw County's Busy Marketplace • • * Quick, Economical Results • • • Give 'em a fry/ . . . Ph. 475-1371 

Help Wanted 

Full Time 
Energetic, hardworking individuals 
needed for growing Chelsea Food 
Processor. High schooLdiplajnalor-
equivalenTrequired. Advancement 
opportunities. 1 

' ; Monday through 'Friday/ 7 o.m.-3:30 
p.m., some Saturdays. 

Send Resume or letters 
of introduction to: 

CLF 
i -\ 

P.O. Box 430 
Chelsea, Ml 48118 

Please include education, work or 
military record If applicable and 

„ starting availability. < 
• c39-2 

* EXPERIENCED COOK 
Excellent pay, paid insurance. 

Christy's Restaurant 
in Stockbridge 

Call (517) 851-7785 for interview 
- ' C41-3 

G O O p . thorough housekeeper 
; needed for 2 nice families in north-' 

4 east Ann Arbor, every 2 weeks. 
References required. .Ph. 665-5738 
evenings. ^ c39 

AUTOMOTIVE PARTS 
COUNTER PERSON 

Burger King Franchise 
looking for experienced .managers, 
assistant managers and co-manager 

^ J l i ^ l ^ ^ g y g b J ^ _ ^ l g t y ^ j a e g Q t i ^ -
able. Many benefits, vacation pay, 
monthly bonus, day care assistance, 
fast advancement opportunities. 

For interview call •»* 

(313)761-7060 
¢40-2 

Full-Time 
GROUNDS KEEPER 

$7.50 per hour. 
to Maintain grounds and animals in
cluding 6- borrfs. living accomoda
tions negotiable. 

Write to: File No. AR-7, The Chelsea 
Standard, 300 N. Main St., Chelsea, 
Ml 48118. ' c39-3 

ADULT FOSTER HOME 
Openings 

For Rent 

1.BEDROOM UPSTAIRS APARTMENT — 
$3S0/month (plus electric). Ph. 
475-3454. -c39 

Very good care. Quality food. 
Recreation facilities. Jackson—off 
West Ave. Very good references. 34 
years care experience. -

2-BEDROOM DUPLEX 
• Fully carpeted. No 

In Dexter, 
lets. $435 plus 
after 4 p j i v 

c39 

(517) 782-2487 

Child Care 
42-4 

* £ • 

Now Taking Applications 

Several positions available. Light in
dustrial work, full benefits. 

Phone 426-2855 
or come to Personnel Dept -

Alpha Metal Finishing Co. 
8155 Huron St., Dexter . 

Equal Opportunity Employer 

Experteneedr -trard-wowing.—Cor.. 
pet i t ive w a g e s , . hospital izat ion, 
Chels'ea NAPA, call Dale, 475-2831. 

. c3? 

ATTENTION 
LPN and NURSE AIDES 

- Full-time and part-time positions 
available, all shirts at this 53-bed in
termediate care facility. Health and 
dental insurance, payroll deduction 
plan as well as recent wage in
creases make this an exceptional 
place to work. No experience re
quired, we train. Call: 

Pleasant View Manor 
Ph. 1-(517)851-7700 

• . c39 

Production Workers 

EXCELLENT TYPIST needed to become 
a computer typesetter at The 

MOTHER of 5-year-old seeking 
parent to trade babysitting two 

nights per week, 1 to 2 hours. Ph. 
475-3803, , 3? 

FULL-TIME BABYSITTER needed for 
8 -mo. -o ld boy. Cal l Debbie , 

475-3394 or 763-6629. 40J2 

TUESDAY MORNINGS — Babysitter 
needed for mom's group meeting 

at St. "Mary's church. $5*per hour. 
Please call 475-9637 or 475-5889. 
Own transportation preferred but 
not necessary. 39 

L O V I N G CHILD CARE provider 
needed for newborn. Light house

keeping. Part-time initially. Non-
smoker. References and trasnporta-
tion required. Salary excellent. Ph. 

-665-7079. ¢39 

LICENSED DAY CARE - Any age, 
in my home in Dexter area. 

426-5284. ¢40-2, 

L ICENSED D A Y CARE H O M E 
In downtown Chelsea with loving 

mom. Experienced, references, fuT 

FOR RENT — fa i r Service Center 
for meetings, parties, wedding 

receptions, etc. Weekdays or week
ends. Contact Cheryl Haab, 475-2548 
after 6 p.m. • x20tfc 

PAYS 25% COMMISSION — Sell 
Memorial Day Wreaths"from your 

location. No monetary investment. 
Write P.O. Box 342, Sulphur Springs) 

"1W47388-0342. -^- 39-4 

Bus. Services 

SANDI'S TYPING/WORD PROCESSING -
Professional: Letters, resumes, 

reports, legal, transcription, loser 
printing. 426-5217. -c44-12 

rreeTTsT5nd "Storms" 
Repaired 

Thermopanes Replaced 
Chelsea Glass 

BUILDING ?? 
Do You Need: 
—P;ERK TESTS 
-BASEMENTS 
—DRIVEWAYS 
—ORAINFIELDS 
- D O Z I N G 
—HAULING 

then Coll 

PRO-BRO 
MAINTENANCE" 
~sr€tEAMNG— 

140 W. Middle 
Ph. 475-8667 

8tf 

PIANO TUNING and repair. ^Quali
fied technician, Call Ron Harris, 

475-7134. x22tf 

JERRY WtllTAKER 
EXCAVATING 

475-7841 
•39-13 

Prayer To St. Jude Jack's Tree rtemoyal 
St. Jude may the Sacred Heart of 
Jesus be adored, glorified, lovedand 
preserved throughout the world now 
and forever. Sacred Heart of Jesus 
pray for us. St. Jude worker of 
miracles pray, for us. St. Jude helper 
of the hopeless pray for us. Amen. 
Say the prayer nine times a day. By 
the eighth day your prayer will be 
answered. It has never"been known 
to fail. Publication must be promised. 
Bless you and thank you St. Jude. 
P. K. -39-5 

Entertainment 

• Fast, courteous service 
50' boom 

Ph. 475-1026 

LITTLE- W A C K - E X C A V A T I N G T -
Licensed & Insured. Basements, 

Drainfields, Digging, Bulldozing, 
Trenching, Block Dirt, Sand, Grovel. 
Paul Wackenhut, (313)428-8025. 23tf 

after 6 p.m. 
SAND GRAVEL 

•x36-4tf 

Less-fhan 

Due to our continued growth, we are 
seeking applications from . hard
working, dependable individuals. Ex
perience is not necessary as we wUI 
provide training. We offer continued 
year-around employment and an ex
cellent benefit package. 

Apply in person from 9 a.m. to 
4 p.m., Mon. thru Fri. 

Chelsea Standard.. Part-time: Mon
d a y / T u e s d a y and Fr iday /Satur 
d a y — days , M o n d a y — e v e n i n g s . 
Ideal position for a mature individual 
looking for part-time employment. 
Call 475-1371, 8:30 a .m. to 3 p.m. 
M6n.-Fri . ¢39-3 

Work Wanted 

HOUSE CLEANING — Monday thru 
Friday. Call (517) 596-2427 week 

nights after 5 p.m. -c39 

HOUSE CLEANING, by Noncy. 
Reasonable rates. Call 426-3357, 

C41-3 

HOUSECLEANING — One opening. 
" Reliable, references and reason-
able rotes. Coll Debbie, 475-3290. -39 

HOUSECLEANING JOBS wanted. Call 
426-2201. -c39-3 

"T.L.C. "HOUSECLEANING — 16years 
experience. Will clean your home 

-gjLJgjflggL .wjaeklv or bi weekly . 
Reasonable rotes, excellent refer
ences. Call 747-8874 or 429-2223. 

-C39-3 

weepster 
2800 N. Zeeb Rd., Dexter 

Equal Opportunity Employer 

Adult Care 

WANTED — Live-in companion for 
my elderly, active father in his nice 

Ann Arbor home. Must be a non-
smoker, able to perform light 
housekeeping/cooking duties. This 
position is available immediately. 
Please'send letter of interest to: 
LIVE-IN COMPANION, P.O. Box 153, 
Dexter, Ml 48130. ' c41-3 

or part-time. Infants to 3 years. To 
start March 27. Call Peggy, 973-0198. 

. . -42^5 
NEED A G O O D LOVING HOME for 

your pre-schooler? Will take ages 
10 mo. to 3 yrs. Full t ime. Just a little 
north of North school on McKinley 
Rd. Call Moxlne, 475-3320,- c39-2 
CHILD CARE in my Chelsea home. 

15 months oh up. Call 475-1379. 
_, . -39-2 
PROFESSIONAL COUPLE seeks loving 

older woman to care for our infant, 
starting the end of April . Approx
imately 15 to 20 hours per week . Call 
426-2000 from 7:30 o .m. to 4:30 p.m. 
or 475-2083 from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. or 
week-ends. 41-3 

THE CHILDREN'S CORNER^Learning 
Center now open, North Lake, 

Dexter, Chelsea area. Quality pro-

iirams, loving environment, For in-
ormatlon call475-2250. C40-6 

Wanted 

CHEAP Fix-Up Cottage or lot on 
Chain of Lakes. Call 426-4994, 

leave message. c42-4 

OLD ORIENTAL RUGS — Wanted, any 
s i ze or c o n d i t i o n . C a l l 

1 800-443-7740. c40-3 

GREY BARNSIDING, wanted to buy. 
Call 475-2539. ¢39-2 

-—~w— 
the cost of a band! 

Rent a 
JUKEBOX 

and choose YOUR music 
by YOUR fgvorite artists I 

ZEMKE 
OPERATED MACHINES 

We Offer 
Sales & Service 

RCA - ZENITH ' Philco • Quasar -Sony 
B& W and Color T V s / 

NuTone • Chonnelmaster 
Wingard - Cobra CB Rfcfdios 
Master Antenna Specialists 

Antenna Rolor Insurance Job 

CammercialrResidential : " 
Pogingiotercom Systems 

NuTone Parts and Service Center 
Hoover Vacuum Dealers 
and Service Specialists 

Keys by Curtis 
We service other leading brands 

Senior Citizens 10% Discount. 

LOY'S TV CENTER 
512 N. Maple Rd., An"n Arbor 

769-0198' 

KLINK 
EXCAVATING 
Bulldozer — Backhoe 

Road Work — Basements 
Trucking — Crane Work 
Top Soil — Demolition 

Drainfield — Septic Tank 
Trenching, 5" up 

industrial, Residential, Commercial 
CALL 475-7631 

— _ : . _ _ , „ I3tf-

• Window Washing , 
• Carpet Cleaning • Floor Waxing 
• Commercial • Offices 
• Other Janitorial/Cleaning Services 

FREE ESTIMATES - INSURED BONDED 

•ED BRO, 475-6911 
-r41-:i 

R e p a i r ' 

HOME REPAIRS 
L A R G E * SMALL 

.Telephones, TVs. Intercoms, etc 

Quality work at a reasonable rate 

Scott, 475-3595 
. • - __ ._ ' ¢39-5 

Window Screens 
Repaired 

Reasonable rates 

Chelsea Hardware 
110 S. Main Ph.475-1121 

30(-1 

FOSTERS 
M a i n t e n a n c e 

Master Charger Visa Welcome 

C a r p e n t r y / C o n s t r u c t i o n 

37lf 

SNOW PLOWING 
Reasonable rates, Residential, town 
or country. Group rates. 

Phone 475-3454.4J.4 

BULLDOG 
CLEANING 

Call 662-1771 for details 
x24tf LUICK CONSTRUCTION 

Bus. Services 

G e n e r a l 

New Management, Mike Roskowski 
COMMERCIAL-RESIDENTIAL-INDUSTRIAL 

CARPETS - TILE - WOOD FLOORS 
JANITORIAL, WINDOWS, OFFICES 

„ REFERENCES AVAILABLE 

SMALL ENGINE REPAIR 

B&S,. Tech., Kohler, parts stocked 
Repair all makes lawnmowers, chain 
saws, rototilJers. snow throwers 
Blades sharpened. Reasonable rates 
Ph. 475-2623. 
. 22tf 
COMPLETE SMALL ENGINE ~SERviCE 

— Lawn mowers, tillers, garde/i 
tractors, chain saws, string trim
mers, and snow throwers. Saw 
chains & mower blades sharpened 
Registered B ft S, Tecumseh & Kohler 
Deoler.' Village Lawn & Garden 
Center. 475-3313. 3t( 

c39 

CHELSEA REALTY, INC. 
1178 S. Main St. Chelsea, M l 48118 

Call 475-HOME (4663) Anytime. 
O p e n 7 d a y s with 24-hour answerina service 

OWNIRS/BROICIRS ^ENINOS ACIMTS 
Sharon Robert! 475*5778 Gr«g Johnion 475-3858 
Dewey Ketner 475-5779 Sandra Schulie 475-8688 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, Feb. 26, 1-5 p.m. 

259 HARRISON ST. 
FANTASTIC older 2-story home In mature area of village, 3 bedrooms, 

Jiv!ng_room, pa rlourZfamily*oom,_roomy-kltchen,dinlng,room t unusual 
walk-out lower level, enclosed front porch, large rear deck. Short walk 
to schools S stores. $85,000. DIRECTIONS: M-52 (Main St.) to right on 
PARK, left on EAST, right on Harrison to property. Followr"pPEN"8igns; 

- W O O D I D O N 2 SIDES: Brick front ranch, 3 bed, generous lot,.pork 4 
cars, 2 storage bldgs., gas budget $38/mo. Remodeled-new roof ft; 

-sfdlno/-5-yrs. old. VfHaa>otrtitfe>r+lwrfyl— • •••. '•• - ^ — — 

Wanted to Rent 

WANTED TO RENT with option to buy, 
3- 4-bedroom ranch with 5-10 

acres. Needed,by May-June. F. R. 
.Lindsay, 8038 Carpenter, Ypsilanti, 

Mich. 48197. -c39-2 

,1- OR 2-BEDROOM APARTMENT 
needed-for young married couple^ 

No pets, no children, non smokers • 
non drinkers. Needed in the range of 
$300. Ph. 475-2891. ^ 9 

Y O U N G FEMALE PROFESSIONAL 
looking for small one-bedroom -or 

efficiency apartment in Chelsea. Coll 
475-7609 anytime before 9 p.m. -39-2 
2-BEDROOM APARTMENT — Needed 

Immediately. 475-8907~dffeT3 p.m. 
— - - -c39^4 

WANTED TO RENT or rent with 
option to buy, 2- or 3 bedroom 

house in Chelsea School • District. 
Working couple with 2 school-age 
children. 475-7025, -41-4 

ROQFING — Barns, homes, repairs 
of all types. 14 years experience. 

Licensed. Free estimates. 1-(517) 
522-5175. -C42-4 

SEAMLESS ALUMINIUM 
EAVESTROUGHING and GUTTERS 

Custom made on the job. 
Colors available. 

Free Estimates * Licensed and Insured 
CRAFT BUILDERS 

Call 1 (517)651-7625 . 
- - 4 3 6 

ACCQUNTJNG 
SERVICE 

Specializing in Smajl Business' 
• ACCOUNTS PAYABLE' 

"•"RECEIVABLES'— — 
• PAYROLL " 
• FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
• TAXES 

Affordable Rates 

Evening colls welcome. 

• NEW HOMES 

• POLE BUILDINGS' 

• HORSE BARNS 

• REMODELING < 

LICENSED and INSURED 

DUANE D; LUICK 
BUILDER 

Phone 475-8005 
•c42-5 

Ploasp Notify is 
.'/\In Advnnvv of 
An$ Chang** in AtMh*ss 

475-3590 
•C40-2 

ROOFING, SIDING, remodel ing. 
Kitchens'. Licensed. Jim Hughes. 

475-2079 or 475-2582. ' ¢49-15 

VIRGIL CLARK 
CONSTRUCTION 
^^NewXdnstructKin • R e m o d e l i n g -

• Additions • Cement Work 
• Custom Homes • Pole Barns 

Ph. 475-2191 

McKERNAN REALTY, INC. 

* 

2 0 1 7 9 M c K e r n a n R o a d 

C h e l s p a . - M i c h i g a r f 4 H . l l S 

{313) 475-8424 

MARK McKERNAN 
AsNocuitL' Bn;kt'i 

Us 
UtMOU 

EVENINGS 

475-9954 
LICENSED INSURED 

•c39-8 

•c39 

CARPET BINDING 
Carpet Pieces 

Hall Runners, etc. 
For Rent 

WANT TO SHARE my home - , 
Woman over 60 or older couple. 

Free rent in exchange for light 
duties. Share utilities. No smoking or 
drinking. Reply to File No. 39-3, c/o 
The Chelseo Standard;- 300 N, Main 

Phone 426-8857 offer 6 p.m. 
•C39-3 

A-l STUMP REMOVAL 
Tree Removal 

Shrubbery Removal - Trimming 

RON MONTANGE 
CONSTRUCTION 
• FULL CARPENTRY SERVICES 

interior & exterior 
• ROOFING & SIDING r 

• EXCAVATING • CONCRETE 
QUALITY WORKMANSHIP 

FREE ESTIMATES LICENSED 

475-1080 39tf. 

St.,Chelseo,'MI48118. ^59" 

Commercial Building 
For Rent 

1,800 sfcj. ft. on Main St. in downtown 
Chelsea. Excellent for office or retail. 
Plenty of parking. For more Informa
tion call 995-2616, ask for Bob. Prin
cipals only, please. 

, c39tf 
LARGE 3-BEDRQOM APARTMENT — 

New kitchen, refrigerator, stove, 
newly painted, deck, sky lights, 1,200 
sq. ft. $500. No pets. Pjnckney-
Gregory area. Ph. (313) 498-2543 
before 10a .m. or offer 7 p.'m. c39 

426-4IT0T 
B & B 

•C39-4 

PAINTING — Time available now. 
Reasonable. References. 475-1886.' 

•C40-4 

SNOW REMOVAL 
• Call 

Jerry Whitaker 
475-7841 

Remodeling 
WE DO NEW ft OLD CONST. 

FROM THE GROUND UP! 
Give us a call. 

(313) 475-9370 
•43- 15c-

*39-+3 

R. L. BAUER 
Builders 

-LHCENSEDand INSURED-

SPEAR 
ASSOCIAT 

RJLJ t L X4D-R-S^1 N C. 

r< 

I GAIL 
REARDON 
REALTY 

•. Custom Building 

Houses - Garages • Pole Barns 
Roofing • Siding • Concrete Work 

FREE ESTIMATES 

^011475^278^ 

782-2996 
-7tf-

BIAUTIFULLY REMODELED H O M E — Great room with firoploce and 
beamed ceilings. New Wolmanlzed deck, in-ground pool. 3 bedrooms. 
2 baths, some-woods and stream on property. $99,500. Anita 
McDonald, 475-9193 or 475^3228.-

NATURE LOVERS REJOICE! — Contemporary home on almost 3 wood
ed acres only minutes from Chelsea. 3 bedrooms and a den which could 
be the 4th bedroom. Vaulted celling, deck. $149,900. Long Romsoy. 
475-9193 or 475-8133. 

19-ACRE M I N I OR N O R S I FARM - with 5 large outbuildings offering 
office, tack room, groin bin, plenty of haystorage and fenced pasture 
with hot wire. Added highlights are 2 storey, immaculate farmhouse, 
paved drive, manicured l a W n , ^ e n c e d ~ p o l ^ f F f ^ t ^ 
Diana Cooke, 475-9193 or 1-517-523-4671. 

— R O O M ' R O O M ' R O O M t Plus office; with private exter lor-entronc»; 
coltiei with this 2,400 «q. 'It., f"b«d72V« bath^ couhtrykitchen, formal 
dining el with glass door wall to deck, family entertaining room (huge) 
w/f(replace & bar. Corner lots, Lanewood Sub. Family neighborhood. 

PUN A SUNt Think summer, relaxation, parties. 900.sq. ft . lighted 
dec& 9-yr.-old. 3 bed. 2 fireplaces, family room. 2-car garage, stocked. 
pond, mature trees. 2 acres) 

Ctft NOW TO SI! TMOI HOMtS OR ANY HOME LISTED WITH A RE.HT0R. 

HUNDREDS OF PROPERTIES AVAILABLE IN SEVERAL COUNTIES 
THROUGH OUR MEMBERSHIP IN THE ANN ARBOR AREA BOARD OF 
REALTORS. 

WE NEED LISTINGS! 
QUALIFIED BUYERS FOR SALEABLE PROPERTY! 
Call 475-GONE (4663) to sell your property! 

CHELSEA R E A L T Y , INC . 

Nrnthf-BiggenU 
But the Bc.it 

TtSaitReurtiohrRealtor 
E x c a v a t i n g / L a n d s c a p i n g 

''WIZ-^ASDCfffl^AiSY 
3027WldwoodAve. 

-}acksonrMl4teQ2-
(517)782-2096 

I A I Y A C C I S S T O 1 - 9 4 near Chelseo—3-bedroom raised ranch, Formdl 
living room; Fomify/Dlning room has great room effect. 2 car attached 
garage. 2.85 acres. $167,000. (2850$) Call Sandy 531 -4733. 
W O O D I D M C l U t l O N - 3 ' b e d r o o m , , 3-bdth modified "A" frame. 
Cathedral ceilings, 2 fireplaces, full walkout basement, situated on 2.3 
acre*. $129,900. (8014W) Call Sandy 531-4733. 7 

- 2 4 4 FABULOUt A C R I t of woods A rolling hills, 70.sHecomparound-
wlth pool ft many extras, plus 4-bedroom remodeled farm home, with 
outbuildings Including a store ft game room, barn, work shop ft terrific 
hunting grounds. $265,000. (4258B) Call Sandy 531-4733. . 

1*4 Z O N I N G — 4 , 5 4 acres plus o. brick home ond garage. Near 127 
N o r l h o l > o o t 3 m l l t i f r o r t r r ^ 4 r $ W ; 8 « . " C a l l ^ b - P x j A 

1 0 0 ACR1 I O N K I N C H RD. -Henr ie t ta township, $69,000, Call Bob 
Parker, 764-6037 or Loit Frltt, 750-2326. 

A N N ARBOR R D . - 2 0 acres near 1-94, Possible multiple. Call Bob 
Parker, 764*6037. 

SAROINT RD. A N D | .«4—Zonedcommerelal . Across from Jacobson's 
new warehouse. Reduced to $59,000. Call Bob Parker, 764-6037. 
M V M O U R RD. 127-acr* f o r m - H o u s e has 5 bedrooms. Near 1-94, 
$89,000. Call Bob Parker, 764-6037 or Lois Fritz, 750:2326. 

ft* "••J 

CUSTOM HYDROSEEDING — Finish 
Grading, Lawn Rototiliing. Steve 

Eldred, Phr475-3263, — -x22-45 

NO** 

tot ***#** 
-Ughv^05' 

mW 
-•-CVer\co UiYP 

Morehouse) 

o n ^ ^ eRecep*0 

For m o r * I n f o r m a t i o n cal l 

(313)761-5700 
The uKel!yGirl 
People 

S E R V I C E S 

475 Market Place 
S u i t e ) F 

A n n ' A r b o r , M l 

( N o a r Br la rwood) 

W O O D I D COUNTRY RBTRIAT — 3-bedroom, 2-bath home on 2 land-
-scoped owes-tn-the^ Waterloo-Rec- Area - iU2T90O, Steve-Eo*ude*^-
475-9193 or_ 475-8053. 

' • ' ' . - • ' - • 

N 1 W HOME ^3-b^droom,;2W-bdt^ 
eating space In kitchen. Easy access to 1-94. 9.6 acres, could hove 
horses; Chelsea schools. $169,900. Steve Eosudes, 475-9193 or 
475-8053.:;"'' ' """" " ~ : ' . ' " • 

A S B f C I A l P t A C I — Nestled adjacent to 12 untouched wooded and 
wetland ocres oh the, Villoge edge In Chelseo. 4 uniquely-designed 
2-bedroom, 2-bath home styles. From $152,900. Open Wed. , 4:00 -7:.00. 
p.m. Sot. A Sun. 12:00 • 5j00 or by appt. anytime. Dorla Bohlendef, 
475-9193 or 475-1478. ' ^ r 

BILSER I S T A T H SUBDIVISION - Enjoy life the way it used to be 
-v#h*ft^o^-wer»o-kieV€ome-Uve4n-CHelseo, Lots, with all underground 
utilities. From $27.500. Steve Easude's, 47S-9193/475-80S3 or Longdon 

Ramsay, 475-9193/475-8133. 

•1 

Anlti McDonald 
Christine Marsh 
Helen Unea i t t r 
Steve Eaaude i . . 
Noma K e r n . . . . 
Diane B i o * . . . . . 

476*9193 
^EViWttWlSr 
.475-322«, JohnVeeehlonl,-.. 4287595 
. 475-1898 VlCkl* Kem 475-2403 

. . 478-1198 Diana Cooke . . 517-S22-4871 
. 4754083 Oarla Bohlender . . 475-1478 

. . 47541,32 Judy McDonald . . . 865-3075 

. . 4784091 Langdon. Ramsay . 475-8133 

\ 

-^- -

?» 
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Bus. Services 

Tutoring/Instruction 

Is There A Career 
Change in Your Future? 
MTI can prepare you for the world of 
business in 6 to 9 months, days or 
evenings. 

Call now for free career planning 
session. 

Phone 769-9400 

Legal Notice 
Legal Notice Card of Thanks 

NOTICE OF PSnflON 
By the V b M GemS ef to VOage ef C M m te 
ties tmi*bmm\u\mn tm Wnha—w Cmt-

MORTGAGE SALE-De£*ult h u been nude In 
-^»6r©oiidttta«»-«f 

Financial 

A CAR 
Your |ob is your credit 
All you need is a iob and a 
reasonable down payment to buy a 
car. 20 auto loans in your areo. Call 
Tom or Danny for speedy approval. 
475-3650 or 475-1800. 

x20tf 

Bus. Opportunity 

.QWN YOUR OWN apparel or shoe 
store. Choose from: Jean/sports
wear, ladies, men's, children/mater
nity, large sizes, petite, dancewear/-
aerobic, bridal, lingerie or ac
cessories store. Add color analysis. 
Brand names: Liz Claiborne, Health-
tex, Chous, Lee. St. Michele, Foren-
zo, Bugle Boy, Levi, Camp Beverly 
Hills, Organically Grown, Lucia, over 
2.000 others. Or $13.99 one price 
designer, multi-tier pricing discount 
or family shoe store. Retail prices un
believable for top quality shoes nor
mally priced from $19 to $60. Over 
250 brands, 2,600 styles. $18,900 to 
$29,900: inventory, training, fixtures, 
airfare, grand opening, etc. Can 
open 15 days. Mr. Schneider (612) 

-8884009, - -^3¾. 

fir le titer the beainfes ef die VSJue ef CWeee 
ad elites*. -

TAKE NOTICE that U»*VUta» Council of toe 
Village of Chelsea h u pretested to the Board of 
CommlMtonera tor the County of Washtenaw a 
petition to Alter the Booadaries of the Village of 
Cnelaea and to add the foUowuigdescilbedlands: 

Commencing at the southeast comer of Section 
One (1), Town Two (2) South, Range Three (3) 
Bast, Washtenaw County, Michigan; thence north 
«7*1; west «48.04 feet tothe center line of McKJnley 
Road as shown on the plat of Hotaea' Subdivision > 
thence north in the center line of McKinley Road as 
shown on said plat 477.8S feet; thence north deflect
ing 0*16' to the toft MM feet for a PLACE OF 
BEGINNING; thence west deflecting SW30" to 
the left 660.3 feet to the west line of Mrs. Howard 
Holmes' land; thence north deflecting 88*80' to the 
right 193.0 feet along Holmes' west line; thence 
east, deflecting >!•»' uii the light 880.3'feet U> the 
center-of McKinley Road; thence south in the 
center line of McKinley Road 132.0 feet to the Place 
of Beginning, being a part of the southeast quarter 
of Section One (1), Sylvan Township, Washtenaw 
County. Michigan, and having an area of two 
acres. Subject to a right of way over the west 24,0 
feet in width of the land described above, 
and that the Board of Commissioners for 
Washtenaw County shall consider the same in the 
Board of Commissioners Room, Administration 
Building, Washtenaw County. 220 North Main 
Street, Ann Arbor. Michigan on the 1st day of 
March. 1989, at 7:00 o'clock P.M., and that all par
ties interested in the Petition may appear before 
the Board of Commissioners and be heard. A copy-
of the petition may be inspected by interested par-
ties-at theeffloo of the Vlflagn Clerit. 10« E. Middle 

THANJCYOU 
rf a,mortgage made-taHDA-A; The-GheLsea Athle t ic Booat»ra 

SESSRAS} . 5 M S * J K would like to thank all the people 
~ ^ ^ who helped at the dance and the 

following merchants who donated 
raffle items: '•' , • 

Casual Sports . 
Chelsea Hardware 

, Chelsea Office Supply 
Dayspring Gifts 
Taylor-Ed Cute 
Winans Jewelry 
Chelsea Pharmacy 
Ricardo's 

WILLIAMS, a 
MORTGAGE OOl 
poratipn, Mortgagee, Dated March 14.1884, and 
recorded on March 21,1984, in Liber 181», on page 
888, Washtenaw County Records,-Michigan, and 
assigned by said Mortgagee to Fleet Mortgage 
Corp., a Rhode Island Corporation, by an asfiin-
ment dated March 14,1964, and recorded on May 
17, 1964, in Liber 1928, on page 982, Washtenaw 
County Records, Michigan, on which mortgage 
there is claimed to be due at the date hereof the 

On July 26,1969, Sharon Adams, a 39-year-old California, became the 
first woman ever to sail alone across the Pacific Ocean. She covered the 
5,618-mile distance from. Yokohama, Japan, to San Diego harbor In her 
31-foot ketch, in 74 days, 17^hours, 15 minutes. 

sum of Thirty Four Thousand Eighty Three and 
887100 Dollars (834,083.88), including interest at 
12½% per annum. 

Under the power of sale contained in said mort
gage and the statute in such case made and provid
ed, notice Ishereby given that said mortgage will 
be foreclosed by a sale' of the mortgaged premises, 
or some part of them, at public vendue, at the West 
entrance to the County Building in Ann Arbor, 
Michigan, at 10 o'clock A.M., Local Time, on 

av. March 9r 1969. 

Street, Chelsea, Michigan "between the hours of 
9:00 A.M. and 5:00 P.M. and at the office of the 
Washtenaw County Clerk, 101E. Huron Street, Ann 
Arbor, Michigan during regular business hours. 

Allen L. Anderson, Clerk 
Village of Chelsea 

Dated: October 18,1988. . 
Feb 8-15-22 

Learn CPR 
WFRE FIGHTING FOR 

VOURUF6 

American Heart 
Association 

j_of_Mlchiggn 
0 

ua premises are situated in city of Ypeuanti, 
Washtenaw County, Michigan, and are described 
as: 

LAND IN THE CITY OF YPSILANTI, WASH
TENAW COUNTY, MICHIGAN, DESCRIBED AS: 

Lot No. 183 of Ainsworjh Park Subdivision No. 1 
in the City of Ypsilantf; excepting and reserving 
the following described land; Commencing at the 
Southwest comer of Lot 183 Ainsworth Park Sub
division No, 1; thence North 8 degrees 59* 00" West 
35.53 feet or 4 the distance to the Northwest corner 
of said lot; thence South 21 degrees 46' 30" East 
38.24 feet to the Southerly line of said lot; thence 
South 72 degrees 40' 30" West 7.80 feet along the 
Southerly line of said lot to the Place of Beginning. 
Also commencing at a point on the Easterly line of 
Lot No. 97 In Ainsworth Park Subdivision, which 

-potttt UrSouth 8 degrees 89' 00" East 1.49 fe ' 
the Northeast corner of said lot; thence South 8 
degrees W 00" East along the East line of said lot 
35.53 feet, said point being one-half the distance to 
the Southeast comer of said lot from the Point of 
Beginning; thence North 21 degrees 46' 30" West 
35.24 feet to the Northerly line of said lot 97; thence 
North 72 degrees 40' 30" East along the Southerly 
line of Ferris Street 7.80 feet to the Place of Begin
ning, being a part of lot 97 in Ainsworth Park Sub
division. Also commencing at the northeast comer 
of Lot No. 96 In Ainsworth Park Subdivision; 
thence South 00 degrees 36' 00" West along the 
Easterly line of said lot 15.62 feet; thence South 72 
degrees 40' 30" West 33.54 feet parallel with the 
Northerly line of said lot, said last course being 
15.00 feet from the Northerly line of said loU thence 
North 21 degrees 46' 20" West 15.04 feet to the 
Northerly line of said lot; thence north 72 degrees 
40* 40" East along the Northerly line of said lot 
39.20 feet to the Place of Beginning, being a part of 
LoLNo, 96in Alnaporth Park-Subdivision, All being 

The first ballet was performed in 
Paris in 1581. It was a five-and-a-
half-hour spectacle. 

MichCAN 
Statewide 

AD Network 
Quality Training for a career 
as a professional truck driver. 
Financial aid available, on-site 
training and job placement as
sistance. Call 616-385-2044 
or 1-800^25-6733. Eaton 
Roadranger Training Institute, 
Kalamazoo, Michigan in as
sociation with KVCC. 

Regional Ad Sales Rep. 
Statewide Michigan 
newspaper organization 
seeks aggressive advertising 

NOTICE 
Lyndon Township Taxpayers -— 
Tax Collection Hours: 

Tuesdays • Fridays In Dec. t Feb . * . . . . . . — 1 0 : 0 0 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

•(Ixcspt Friday, D M . 23, 1988) ^ ^ 

Fridays in January. -10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

Available at lyndon Township Hall eh the below dates 

Saturday... Dec. 31,1988, Feb. 4 & 11,1989 9:00 a.m. to 12t«10 p.m. 

Payments may be made by mail. Receipt will be returned. 

Dog License »10. You must have a valid rabies cer
t i f icate. With proof of spaying or neutering $5i Senior 
Citizens $3. 

JANIS KNIEPER 
LYNDON TOWNSHIP TREASURER 

17301 M-32, Chelsea, Ml 48118 Ph. 475*3686 

a parLotUtfi^MotAinsHorth Park Subdivision . s a l e s prof 6SSI ignaj \OJMP,dajly_ 

Firefighter Exams 
(Continued from page 14) 

Knot-Tying, Toot Hoisting 
Reaching station six, trainees 

demonstrated bight, loop and round-
turn techniques, executing a bowline 
knot-tie around a body, a becket or 
sheepbend, using two ropes. 

Using the clove- and half-hitch 
knots, each trainee tied and hoisted an 
axe, tied and hoisted a roof or attic 
ladder off ground level, roped off an 
area using the chimney hitch and the 
half sheepshank, and equipped him/
her with a self-tied rescue knot. 

Prying, Pulling, Striking; Cutting 
- At station seven, instructor Keith 
O-Neil /supervised the operations 
while trainees selected and showed 
the safe and proper use of appropriate 
tools for forcible entry in a fire-
emergency situation. 

Explaining the safety precautions 
was included in the requirement at 
station seven.. 

Folding, Applying a Salvage Cover 
Executing a one-person fold on a 

salvage cover was required at station 
eight. 

Neatness and stability of the finish
ed fold were considered by the evalu-
ators; — 

Trainees were required to place the 
salvage cover on furnishings/con
tents, as well as executes systematic 
cover removal. 

Fnrr<»d and Natural Vfintflatfnn 

cutting operation were evaluated at 
station nine. 

Trainees simulated fog-stream use 
as a ventilation device, judging the 
correct distance from window/door, 
explained the recommend^*} degree 
setting for nozzle, and determined the 
percent of window/door to be covered. 

Tool Use, Adaptors, Appliances 
During the operations conducted at 

station 10, trainees were required to 
select the proper tool/appliance for 
individualized situations, as Well as to 
execute the attachment in a timely 
and competent manner. 

Hydrant/Truck Hook-Up, Operation 
In addition to pulling the necessary 

supply line from the hose bed, 
trainees were required to select the 
matching wrenches required for use, 
to demonstrate wrapping the hydrant 
cdrrectly, to remove, the cap and in-... 
dicate wrench placement. 

He/she executed placement of the 
hose coupling and hydrant gate, con
nected the hose to the truck intake and 
charged the supply line, during the ex
am. , , -

Shuttingdownthehydrant, discon-

No. 1'as recorded in Liber 8 of Plats, Page 25 and a 
part of Lots, 98 and 97 in Ainsworth Park Subdivi
sion as recorded in Liber 4 of Plats, page 22 Wash
tenaw County Records, City of Ypsilanu, County of 
Washtenaw and State of Michigan. 

During the six months or 30 days, if found aband
oned immediately following the sale, the property 
may be redeemed. 

Dated: February 1,1989. 
FLEET MORTGAGE CORP., 
Assignee of Mortgagee 

HECHT&GHENEY 
650 Frey Building 
300 Ottawa, N. W. 
Grand Rapids, Ml 49903 

Feb. 1-8-15-22-March 1 

" NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE 
Default having been made In the terms of a mort

gage made by ANN ARBOR INN PARTNERS. 
LTD., a California limited partnership, to VY-
QUEST, INC., a New Jersey corporation, dated 
September 28,1983 and recorded October 3,1983, in 
Liber 1896 Page 832, Washtenaw County Records,' 
on, which mortgage there is claimed to be due at 
the date thereof for principal and interest the sum 
of $6,616,069.37. 

Under the power of sale contained in said mort
gage and pursuant to the statute in such case pro
vided, notice is hereby giventhat on the 23 rd day of 
March, 1989T1fT(rfOO^^rb l̂r .̂rnlTlî fThne,SB " 

necting the hose and re-attaching the 
hydrant cap securely were all part of 
the procedures required of each 
trainee at station 11. 

Pre»connectAfi Hnae T.fnft IJBP 
During procedures observed at sta-

tion nine, forced and natural ventila-
At the final 12th station, advance-

ment of nozzles and use of pre-

mortgage wiU'fce foreclosed by a sale St public auc
tion to the highest bidder at the West entrance of 
the Washtenaw County Building in the City of Ann 
Arbor, Washtenaw County, Michigan, that being 
the place where the Circuit Court of said County is 
held, of the premises described in said mortgage, 
or so much as may be necessary to pay the amount -
due with interest at 16% percent per annum and all 
legal costs and charges. 

Said premises are located in the City of Ann Ar
bor, Washtenaw County, Michigan, and ire 
described as: 

Entire Lot 1 and all that part of Lot 2 in Block 1 
South, Range 4 East, lyingrE. of the following 
described line, to wit: Beginning at a point on the 

'Sly. line of Huron St. 115.63 ft. W. of the W. line of 
Fourth Ave. and running thence Sly. to the S. line 
of said Lot 2, making a SEly unfile of 90°38'30" with 
the S. line of Huron St., all being in the Original 
Plat of the Village (now City) of Ann Arbor, 
Wasnlehaw County; Michigan, according lb the 
plat thereof as recorded In Transcript, P. 152, 
Washtenaw County Records. 

The redemption period, is six months from the 
time of sale. 

Dated: January 1,1989 
VYQUEST, INC. 
a New Jersey corporation 

tion were simulated, using an axe or. connected hose lines-were evaluated 

Mortgagee 
LEITHAUSER AND Î EITHAUSER, P C 
18301 E. 8 Mile-Bd,Suite 21& 

and weekly newspapers. Must 
be aggressive self starter with 
experience in sales and 
marketing. Excellent career 
opportunity for right person 
"with-management potential: 
Good base with incentives. 
Send resume and salary his
tory in confidence to: MNI, 827 
North Washington Avenue, 
Lansing, Ml, 48906. No 
phone calls please. 

Truck Drivers Needed .Im
mediately: Best pay and 
benefits program in the in
dustry. Start at 23 cents per 
mile with regular increases to 
27 cents. Minimum of 2,100 
miles per week guaranteed. 
23 years old with 1 year OTR 
experience. Good record re
quired. Inexperienced? Ask 

at-drSr HonT appi uved 
driving schools. Financial as
sistance available. Gall J.B. 
Hunt 1-800-643-3331. 

Guitar Collector wants_old 
fender stratocasters and 
parts. Call Tom collect even
ings 1 -212-823.:1^^^^^,^^^,^^ 

Dealership Log Homes. 
Your complete log home 
manufacturing company has 
all of America's finest lines, 
starting at $9199. Great earn
ing potential, will not interfere 

-witfvpresent-employment- In
vestment 100% secured by 
model home. > Call Mr. 
Lamont, toll freeA -800-321 -
5647. The Original OLD-
TIMER LOG HOMES and 

-Supply Inc., Rt. 6 »346 Logue 

Lima Township Notice 
1988 Winter Taxes Due 

Tax Collection Hours: 
Fridays tn December.. 9:00 a.m. tp 2:00 p.m. 
* Sa turdays . . . . . . . . . 9 :00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. 
• ' *(From December 3, 1986 thru February 23, 1989) 

Saturday, Dec. 3 1 , 1 9 8 8 . . . . . . . «9:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Tuesday, Feb. 28. 1989 .9:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 

• 1989 County dog licenses may be purchased at 
the Township until Feb. 28, 1989, fee $10.00 

You must hove a valid rabies certificate. Reduced fee $5.00 
with proof of spaying or neutering. Reduced fee $5.00 for 
senior citizens. 

,-i_-ftA¥MENT& WILL BE A€€€PTEB~B¥4AAHr—— 
Receipt Will Be Returned 

PETTY T. MESSMAN 
LIMA TOWNSHIP TREASURE* 

VILLAGE 
ELECTION 

Road, Mt. Juliet TN 37122. 

"power saw to open a roof. 
The trainee was required to show 

acceptable foot/body position for 
mobility and safety while using the 
axe or saw, and to demonstrate hand 
positibn, in safe use. 

Starting the saw and simulating the 

as trainees correctly advanced a line 
and climbed the ladder, executed a 
leg lock on the ladder, and displayed 
proper nozzle position for water 
discharge, before descending the lad
der and returning the hose line to the 
fire truck. . * 

East Detroit, MI 48021-3263 
-774-6010-
Attomeys for: Mortgagee/Assignee 

Feb 15-22-March 1-8-15 

INVITATION TO BID 
Bids will be accepted by Sylvan Township for the following 
work on the Sylvan Towrihqll at 112 W. Middle St., Chelseqj_ 
• Repair or replace front trim-outside 
• Repair and paint bell tower 
'•Reset bell 
Bids to be submitted by March 3, 1989 

Send to Don Schoenberg, 20330 Jerusalem Rd., Chelsea. 
Phone 475*7273 for further information. 

-SYLVANTOWNSHIP 
• • • • . . , . t . . . . ' , . . - . » • , - \ - - ' . . - . . 

Mary Harris, Clerk. 

. MORTGAGE SALE-Default has been made in 
the conditions of a mortgage made by JERRY W. 
BAKER, a sWgle man, to LIBERTY MORTGAGE 
CORPORATION, a Michigan Corporation, Mort
gagee, Dated November 22,1978, and recorded on 
November 29, 1978, in Liber 1684, on page 404, 
Washtenaw Cpunty Records, Michigan, and now 
held through mesne assignments by Fleet Mort
gage Corp., a Rhode Islantkcorporation, by an 
assignment dated June IS, 1982, and recorded on 
April 15,1986, in Liber 2042, on page 15,-Washtenaw 

K e c o r ( j S i - ~ - - ~ - mortgage 
pf the 

-rf©Th« 

Sylvan Township Treasurerwill be of 
Sylvan Township Hall, 112 W. Middle St., 
Che Ilea/ to collect Sylvan Township Taxes 
every Wednesday and Friday from 1 to 5 
p.m.i and Saturdays from 10:00 a.m. to 
3:00 p.m. during the months of Dec, Jan., 
and Feb?— 

A 

kYAAENTS WttrbrACCEPTEITBY MAIL 
Receipt Will Be Returned * 

t : i-

Dot U««r«« $10. WKh proof <rf tpoylriQ or neutering, *3. Blind 
and deaf cltlteni with Leader Dog, no charg*. Senior Cltlien, 65 
year* or older, «5. 

Rabies Vaccination papers must be presented 
' in order to obtain license 

FRED We PEARS ALL 
SYLVAN TOWNSHIP TREASURER 

PHONE 479-8890 T 

county Kecords, Mfchgmn, otrwhfclr 
there is claimed to be due at the date hereof 
sum of Twenty One Thousanji Two Hundred Forty 
Seven & 35/100 Dollars (121,247.35),. including in
terest at 9M»% per annum, 

Under the powerof sale contained in said mort-
gage andthe statute in such case made and provTtT-
ed, notice is hereby given that said mortgage wijl 
be foreclosed by a sa]e of the mortgaged premises, 
or some part of them, at public vendue, at the west 
entrance to the County Building in Ann Arbor, 
Michigan, at 10 o'clock A.M., I«cal Time, on 
Thursday, April 6,1989. 

Said premises are situated in the Township of 
Ypsilanti, Washtenaw County, Michigan, and are 
described as: 

Lot 763, WESTWILLOW UNIT NO. 10, a subdlvi-
slonoH»rt «<-SeeUon44, T3S,-R7ET- Ypsilanti 
Township, Washtenaw County, Michigan, accord
ing to the plat thereof as recorded in Liber 14 of 
Plats, Page 46 St 47, Washtenaw County Records. 

During the six months or 30 days, if found aband
oned immedlately-following-the-sale, the propcrty-
may be redeemed. 
_Dated:-Eebmary 72^9SL 

.Foam Sheets below anyone 
for insulation. Ail sizes, mick-
nesses, kinds, up to 16 feet 
long, /for price lists, samples, 
delivery free over $700.00, call 
517-265-5774. 

Open Your Own beautiful 
fashion store. 
Jean/sportswear, jr/misses, 
large lady, maternity, in-
fant/preteen. Over 2000 first 

-quality—brand names-, 
•Bugleboy* *Lee# 'Levi* 
•Healthtey AJordache: •Or
ganically Grown* *Guess* *Liz 
Claiborne* and more. Invest-
menroronly $13,900700- to 
$22,900.00 includes begin
ning inventory, training, fix
tures, grand opening, airfare, 

. etc. Mademoiselle Fashions 
501-849-2134. -.-

Civil Engineer- Experience in 
road and bridge design, bridge 
inspections and Federal Aid. 
Registration preferred. Send 
resume to: J.W. Midgley, P.O. 
Box 1135, Jackson. Ml 

FLEET MORTGAGE CORP., 
Assignee of, Mortgagee 

-ffiseHT-A-GHENEY - ^ ^ - = ^ - -
650 Frey Building 
300 Ottawa, Avenue, N. W. 

and Rapids, Mt~49503 
cFeb22-Marchl*lM2_ 

49204. An equal opportunity 
employer;— -r~~— - ^ — -

Place-Y6urCStatewIde_piaBi_: 
sifted Ad Here) $300 buys a 
25 word classified ad offering 
1,220,000. circulation. ~Coh- "* 
tact this newspaper for details. 

Dexter Township Notice 
1988 Winter Taxes Due 

Tax Collection Hour*: 
Tuesdays and F r i d a y s . . . . . - . . . . .9 :00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Wednesdays* .9:00 a .m. to 12 noon 
&«•,, Dot. 3 1 , 19A8. . . , ; . . . 9:00 p.m.-12:00 noon 

* f rom Dec. 1, 1988 through Feb; 2 8 , 1 9 8 9 — — 

Application moy be mode by qualifying senior citizens, disabled 
citizens and eligible veterans to defer tax payment to April 30, 
by filing with the township measurer by February T5; 1989. 

\ -• 

1989 County dog licenses may be purchased of t(le Township Off ice until Feb. 
28. 1989. Pee $10. You must hove o valid rabies certificate. Reduced *fee $5 
with proof of. spaying and neutering. Reduced fee $5 for seniorcltizens. 

JULIE A. KNIGHT 
68^0 Dexter-Plnckney Rd., Dexter, Mich. 48130 Ph. 426-3767 

To the Qualified Electors: 
NOTia IS HEREBY GIVEN, That an Annual 

Villaae Election will be held In the 

Village of CHELSEA 
State of Michigan 

' ::_ AT :: * 

S Y t V S I O Q ^ ^ 
112 W. Middle Street 

withinianrvtttage-on 

Monday, March 13,1989 
B 9 

FOR THE PURPOSE OF VOTING FOR THE ELECTION OF THE 
F0U0WIN0 OFFICERS, VIZ; J 

Three Village Trustees... .Two-Year Term 
One Village Clerk. . . . . . . .Two-Year Term 
One ViMage^Afieiior^ rrYTTwo-Year Term 
Two Library Board Trusteoi Throo* Yoar Torm 

Notice Rekm\e to Owning a i ^ ^ 
ELECTION FAWrACf 116, KA. 1954 , 7 ^ 

SECTlON-720rOn-1he^day-of^any electron thepolls^hall be-opened-
.. at 7 o'clock.In the forenoon, and shall be continuously open until 8 

o'clock In the afternoon and no longer. Every qualified'elector present 
f , and in line ot the polls Of the hour prescribed for.the closing thereof 

shall be allowed to vote. 

THE POLLS pf said election wil l be open at 7 
o'clock a.m. and wil l remain open until 8 o'clock 
p.m. of told day of election^ y, 

:f~-zz t • 
Village Clerk 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC ACCURACY TEST 
CHELSEA VILLAGE ANNUAL ELECTION 

There will be a public accuracy test on Thunday. February SO, 1989 at 
8:30 a.m. In Room 124 of the Courthouse Building to test the equipment 
to be used for tabulation In the Chelsea Village Annual Election. 

Rob#rt M. Harrison, Clerk Refllstor. 
. 1— ___—g»bruary. 20. -..1.91¾ ^ : 

t^^^jttm^mm^m 
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R.e.v.i.e.w 
By RUSS OGDEN * 

Free Lance Drama Critic 
& EMU Professor-

"DEADWOOD DICK; or, THE GAME OF GOLD" 

^T 

THE GANG at Calamity Jane's Mantrap Saloon in* others, are appearing in Chelsea Area Players production 
eludes Steve ManvUle, Jerri Cole, Jerry Martel, Rob of "Deadwood Dick or the Game of Gold," in a benefit per-
Rawson, Norma Graflund, Debbie Olsen, Alan Anderson, formance for St. Louis School for Boys Saturday, Feb. 25, 
Hal Wendeleen, Sherry Lawton, Dan Reed, Patti Fitch, at Beach Middle school. 
Amy Klinke, John Williams. These characters, and 

CAP Giving Benefit Performance 
For Su Louis School for Boys 

Things were booming at Beach Mid
dle school on Feb. 17 anoVlfl̂ Thê Man' 
Trap Saloon and .patrons of Beach 
School Saloon had a rip-roaring time 
watching the antics of Deadwood 
Gulch. Therefore, due to popular de
mand, the Man-Trap Saloon has not-
left town but is stilLlocated at Beach 
Middle school. The rumor is true, the 
saloon will be. in residence there for 
one more night, the night of Saturday, 
Feb. 25. Anyone Who hasn't had the 
chance to see for themselves the 
events of Deadwood Gulch can now do 

so. Deadwood Dick, the masked rider 
_(rfthe_Blai^iUodllridfijgainihat-
night. 

Chelsea Area Players are proud and 
pleased to present their production of 
"Deadwood Dick or the Game of 

.Gold" as a benefit performance for 
the. St. Louis School for Boys. Satur
day, Feb. 25 will see the Deadwood 
Gulch gang alive and active. Anyone 
who has not had the opportunity to see 
this outlandish production or would 
enjoy seeing it again may purchase 
tickets at the Chelsea Pharmacy for 
the one benefit performance on Feb. 

Michael W. Bush, CPA, PC 
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 

Income Tax & Consulting Services 
iompfrtermexh Bookkeeping 

PERSONAL-BUSINESS-CORPORATE-FARM 

UL 

Mon..Frl., 9 o.m.-5 p.m. 
Ivening A Sat., by appointment 

8064 Main St., Doxter 
Telephone:426-3043 

25. Tickets are $7 at the Pharmacy 
and48-at4hedoor-of the saloon. ^ 

This is not the first time Chelsea 
Area Players has done performances 
to help in the, community projects. 
They were able to give donations to 
the Courthouse restoration and the 
Depot restoration from their produc
tions. The money that can be donated 
to these community events comes 
from the ticket sales for their produc
tions. Therefore you, the audience, 
are the donators. The entertainment 
you receive from the performances is 
their way of thanking you for your 
help in CAP contributions to com
munity projects. The more you help, 
the more CAP can help. 

Please encourage your friends and 
neighbors to join you for a night of 
laughter and enjoyment at the Man-
Trap Saloon (Beach Middle school) to 
see the shenanigans of the people of 
Deadwood Gulch and find out who is 
Deadwood Dick, the masked rider of 
the Black Hills. (If you know who he 
is, don't ruin the surprise by telling. 

Cold winds prevailed in the parking 
lot, but inside Calamity Jane's Me 
Trap Saloon heated festivities were 
underway with a dramatic flourish of 
the first degree. Whether the on-stage 
citizens of Deadwood Gulch were hav
ing more fun than the off-stage au
dience would have been a debatable 
item. But obvious enjoyment ruled 
throughout the "saloon" on opening 
night of "Deadwood Dick; or, the 
Game of Gold." 

Corn popped all through the night, 
sometimes on stage and sometimes at 
tables where it was contained in rus
tling sacks! Drinks, too, from coffee 
to soft sodas were available 
throughout the evening. 

Audience favorites certainly includ
ed a piano solo by Fingers McGee 
(Sherry Lawton) played between 
Scenes in Act II, while another ap
plause getter was See Saw Sam 
(Jayson Byster) with his wily singing 
saw between scenes in Act I. But win
ning the most laughs were Cal and 
Clara Kactis in a Nelson Eddy/-

• Jeanette McDonald refrain in which 
Cal'sbody temperature "heated up!" 

Indeed one star of the evening, did 
stand out in the. person of Mollyi 
Sheriff Loveless' wife, more "sinned 
against than sinning." Valerie 
Worden's Molly spelled melodrama of 
the Old West with a capital "M." 

To., see the ladies of the dance 
Hall—Susan D. Schmunk, Jerri Cole, 
Debbie Olson, Amy Klinke, and Patty 
Fitch—giving their all in the true 
Chelsea fashion was a real hoot to me* 

And to see Tice G. Aten as Pong Ping 

ty laughs during the evening at 
Calamaity Jane's (Norma Graflund) 
Man-Trap Saloon. 

1.-.-

Rob Rawson as "Black'n Red," a 
true-blue villain, received his share of 
hisses both on and off stage, while Ned 
Harris (Deadwood Dick) Ward 
Beauchamp, and Wild Bill Hickok 
(Ken Beauchamp) shared both boos 
and hallelujahs in their respective 
roles. 

To fully describe the action of the 
Gold Rush characters would take a 
full script but never have I seen peo/-
pie in all my reviewing, again on and 
off the stage, having such a rip-
roaring good time. 

New costumes by Jerri Cole and 
Norma Graflund were terrific and 
added much to the total melodramatic 
effect of the Western fun-fest. ~ 

J. 
And a special toast to the Miners 

and Toughs: Tony Moison, Lonnie 
Mitchell, Stephen Manville, Jerry 
Martell. John Williams. Jeff Boyers, 
and Allen Anderson and also to the 
riotious and righteous hatcheteers: 
Sue Williams, Mary Ann Stevenson, 
Shelley Wheaton, and Jan Baltzell. 

Congratulations to' a most 
remarkable aggregation'of illustrious 
actors known as the Chelsea Area 
Players. Continued success with that 
summer musical! , 

A son, Eric Patrick, Jan. 31, at St. 
Joseph Mercy Hospital, Ann Arbor, to 
Kris and B. J. Hohnke of Chelsea. 
Maternal grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Bauchat of Spring Hill, 
Fla. Paternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. W. W. Hohnke of Essexville. 
Paternal great-grandmother is Mrs. 
Rudolph Pustelink of Essexville.. 
Brothers are Bill 9, Rob 6, and Joel 3. 

A son. ScottiMicl 
Joseph Mercy Hospital, Ann Arbor, to 
Patrick and Christine Foster of 
Munith. Paternal grandparents are 
Ballard and Elizabeth Castle of 
Stockbridge. Maternal grandparents 
are Dudley Foster of Grayling and the 
late Angeline Foster. Scott has a 
brother, Joshua, 4. 

:i SCHOOL | . 
I LUNCH MENU!) 

* Ann* ^ > » 0 0 » » l > l > » O 

Weeks of Feb. 22-March 3 
Wednesday, Feb. 22-Beef ravioli, 

mixed vegetables, bread and butter, 
granola bar, milk. 

Thursday, Feb. 23-Cheese and 
sausage pizza, tossed salad with 
dressing, fresh fruit, cookie, milk. 

Friday, Feb, 24-Chelsea half day 
of school. No lunch. 

Monday, Feb. 27—Juice, submarine 
sandwich, potato chips, dill pickles, 
pear half, milk. 

Tuesday, Feb. 28-Boneless rib-b-q, , 
scalloped potatoes, broccoli spears, 
bagelette and butter, pineapple tid
bits,'milk; 

Wednesday, March 1—Chili with 
cheese, carrot and celery sticks, 
warm pretzel, fruit cocktail, milk. 

Thursday, March 2—Steak-um 
sandwich with cheese, tator tots, toss-. 
ed salad with dressing, brownie, milk. 

Friday, March 3—Chelsea half day 
of school. No lunch. . , ' ' 

Give A Gift Subscription to 
The Chelsea Standard 
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LOOK FOR OUR NEWEST BILLBOARD ON 1-941 

It's A 

ADD 

US FOR 
DETAILS! 

Wheel'Horse Lawn and Garden Tractors never leave you out in the cold. 
-^siHj^odayrA^k^fr^eWheeWorse-^tow-h-andling^tfaehment^— 

1989 FORD TEMPO 
fAuTd~trcrns7~alr",pow6T-tocksr*p*ed 
control, tilt.wheel, AM/FM cast., dual 
electric mirrors, 2.3 L engine. 

$8,999 

1989 FORD ESCORT GT 

' 89 MERCURY 
-••••••--—SABLE - -

3.0 I V-6, air, P.S.j P.B., power win
dows, power locks, AM/FM cassette, 
speed control, tilt, power seats, cast 

1.9 EH! HO 5 speed, AM/FM stereo 
cass;,'T«gtaw, speee^eoritrol, tlitrint. 
wipers, air, rear defrost. 

$8,990 

alum, wheels, rear defrost, auto. 0.0. 

$13,999 

1989 PROBE GT 
IMMEDIATE 
DELIVERY! 

$ 15,499 

1989 MERCURY 
—COUGAR 

ALL TRACTORS NOW ON SALE 
SAVE NOW & NO PAYMENTS TILL APRIL 1989 

1988 FORD RANGER 
4x2 SUPERCAB XLT 

AM/FM eass, 5*peed ; 0;D. V«6, 
chrome rear step bumper, tach., rear 
jump septs, all season tires. 

$9,999 

'89 FORD RANGER 
4x4 TWO-TONE 

Automatic, AM/FM cass., tach., 
sliding rear window, all terrain tires. 

$10,999 

'89 FORD F-250 
4x2 XLT LARIAT 

Aux. fuel tank, AM/FM 'cassette 
stereo, 7.5 V-8, auto, trans., KD front 
eutp.,' roof cleorqncerconv, gr^up. 

$12,499 

"WE APPRECIATE A, B, X, * Z PLANS. 
WE'RE HERE TO SERVE YOUR BETTER." 

FORD 

MERCURY 

Optn Mon^Thurt. 'til1», Set. 'til 1 p.m. • SERVICE OPEN SATURDAY, TOO, 
jwtt mmuies twev «•** «o M4> 

North 1^ mUes downtown CHELSEA 47*1301 

•Plus toKes. title, 
license, destination 
end optional equip
ment. Rebates to 

-deafer-— 

NoTaymcTOr 
or Interest 

Until April!, 
1989!*;, 

Wheel Horse Power Works For You. 

<* Wheel Horse 
No Down Payment 

%WbMiHortt 

Opw 
Tuw.,W«d., 

Trwri., 
8to5t$0 

• AmmW 0^0mmmBmm%M mwW-mWm 

GHIUBLES 
» IO*N. Mom St. Chi-lii'O Ph 475 7472 

Qu;tlifictl b u y m iiM'i- i hc W h i " l I lot si- |Viv ••» I'III.IIUIII:', i'l.tn 

Open 
Moti./ Ffi.ix 

8 to 8:30 
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Incentives Offered^r Geo-Thermal Heating 
Ever since cavemen first stumbled 

onto a hot spring, people have known 
that receiving heat from water is a 
pleasant experience.» 

With a hod to the basic principles in
volved, Consumers f̂lower Co. is 
launching a major initiative in com* 
ing weeks which will encourage rural 
electric customers who heat with pro
pane or heating oil to consider switch
ing, to a water-based geothefmal 
system that can both heat and cool. 
The initiative, called SystemrGT' , 
short for system :geothermal, wilTbe 
directed primarily at the utility's 

could save between $250 to $600 in 
heating, cooling and water heating 
costs each year depending on their 
house size, compared to the cost of us
ing propane or heating oil," said J. 
Gregory Northrup, manager of 
marketing and sales for Consumers 
Power. "Homeowners receive three 
benefits in one machine—heating, 
cooling and water heating."* 

"With System :GT* there is no 
combustion taking place in the home, 
ensuring safety and the quality of air 
inside the home," Northrup said. 
"There is also no unsightly fuel tank 

energy analysis, explain how geother-
mal heat pumps operate and make an 
estimate of savings by using 
System:GT». 

"Unfortunately, many of our elec
tric customers in rural areas are 
presently paying more than they need 
to for home heating." said Northrup. 
r To help customers purchase a 
geothermal water-based heat pump, 

V 

Consumers Power will be offering in
centives ranging from $25 to. 1160, 
depending on the size of the home and 
performance efficiency ratings of the 
installed unit. In addition, the State of 
Michigan is offering a tax credit of tip 
to 11,050 for installation of a water-
source heat pump, due to the energy 
conservation value of these units. 

Subscribe today to The Standard 

*?^iJS5A).S^ VJ£*#:< 

=3?5i0OO-*etectri 
representing approximately 1 million 
people, in Michigan's western, 
southern and northern Lower Penin-

"By switching to a geothermal 
water-based system, a customer 

tomersT^^r-distribution-lines" nnuiwu. jL . ; - j TeM-Them You -iJj^'M • 

Homeowners who express an in
terest In learning more about 
System :GT® will receive a courtesy 
call from a Consumers Power 
representative. The representative 
will perform a computerized home 

Read It m The Standard 
.<*.< <v 

% 
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HURRY-LIMITED TIME OFFER! 
<v 

TRUCKLOAD 
y \ 

PARENT TEACHERS SOUTH organization sponsored a family Bingo 
^ night Tuesday, Feb. 7 as partof a series of four family nights for the school. 

Bingo winners received fresh fruit for their efforts. 

GENA KLINK'S kindergarten class at South school had a St. 
Valentine's Day party last Tuesday, Feb. 14. The children exchanged 
valentines, played games, and ate. plenty of heart-shaped treats. From left 
are Christopher Brigham, Toni Van Riper, Tara Koch, Michael Radka, 
Tony Scheffler, and mom helper Luann Koch. 
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CHELSEA 
HARDWARE 

•£••;».••„/• 

CHELSEA HARDWARE 
120 S. Main, Chelsea Ph. 475-1121 

• PIPE THREADED & CUT TO LENGTH 
• GLASS CUT TO SIZE 

/" • raxiorasrcuTTOsist— — 
(• CUSTOM MIXED PlTTSktURGH PAINTS 
V s T O R M WINDOWS A SCREENS REPAIRED 

• FIRE EXTINGUISHERS RECHARGED 
•SAW SHARPENING SERVICE 
• TOOL HANDLES REPLACED 
• NAILS SOLD BY THE POUND 
• STOVE PIPE CUT TO LENGTH & CRIMPED 
• BIRD SEED & GRASS SEED IN BULK 
• HARDWARE aOTH&SCRffl^ CUT TO LWGTH 

HOURS: Mon.-Thurs. A Sat. 8:00-3:30 t 

M., 8:00-0:30. Son., 10-2 

C___ T # G F A i ^ T i D I U fZBIA RAIMTFFD 90-day money-back or exchange option from GE on any new 
0-« f 'Or/ IO i #IS# V Ul//inA1/W 9 __. *_.*-r washer dryer refrigerator, freezer, range product, dishwasher. 
. . 0 / 7 V © £ / / ? IVIOISSEiY B A C K ! compactor or microwave oven purchased at retail. 

Heavy Duty 
Washer 

Heavy Duty 
Automatic Dryer 

Spacemakerm Door 
Refrigerator 

Model WWA5800G 
Large capacity. Mini-Basket" tub, 2 cycle 
selections, regular and permanent press, 
4 water level options. 3 wash/rinse 
temperature combinations. 

WAS'439" 
NOW*399M 

SAVE*60 

•90 Day 
Money-back 
or Exchange 
Option Irony 
GE on retail 
purchases. 

Model DDE6500G 
3 cycles including automatic permanent 
press. 4 drying selections with no-heal 
fluff. Porcelain enamel drum. Removable 
up-front lint filter. - t 

WAS '399" 
NOW$3499S| 
SAVE »50 

"90-Day 
Money-beck 
or Exchange 
Option from 
GE on retail 
purchase*. 

Model 
TBX18DK 
18.2 cu. fL capacity; 5.14 cu. ft. freezer. 
Helps keep food fresher longer with 
sealed high-humidity pan. Sealed snack 
pan. Spacemaker'" door holds 6-packs. 
Equipped for optional icemaker. 

Spacemaker //™ 
JIA_un_r#« __•#_» l/_C> f\\tM% 
»wmw%+m *_r mw mm _r * ^ •**• • v » -

5-Cyc/e Potscrubber 
Dishwasher 

WAS * 7 I 9 " J 
N O W * 6 4 9 w 

SAVE$70 

SpaceCenter 
Refrigerator 

'90-0ay 
Money-back 
or Exchange 
Option from 
GE on retail 
purchases. 

Model-JEMS 111 , • 
~\Vt3e ."9 cu. ft. cavity; Use oil countertop 
or hang from wall cabinet. Word Prompt
ing Display. Touch to open do6r latch. 
Time Cook 1 & 2. Auto Roast and Auto 
Defrost. 10 Power Levels. (Under cabinet 
installation kit included.) -

'90-Day 
Money-bacx WAS'319» 

NOW$269* 
SAVE$50 

or Exchange 
Option (rqm 
GE on retail 
purchnei. 

Model GSD700G 
Temperature Sensor System. 5-cycle 
wash selection including energy saver 
dry option. 3-level wash action. 10-year 
full warranty on PermaTuf® tub and 
door liner (ask for details). . v 

WAS'439" 
NXJW*37r 

SAVE180 
* • • - « 

•90 Day 
Money-back 

"Mhtftfle-
Option from 
GE on retail 
purchaser 

19.1 cu. ft. capacity; 5.39 cu. ft freezer 
with adjustable shelves and 4 Porta-Bin 
door shelves. Adjustable tempered-glass 
shelves. 5 deep Porta-Bin refrigerator 
door shelves with 2 "Snuggera." , 

WAS $«99" 
1NOW799' 
SAVE1101 

900ay 
Moneybetx 
Of Exchange 
Option from 
OE oh retail 
purehetee. 

Self-Cleaning Oven 
Electric Range 

30" Free-Standing 
Gas Range 

Side-By-Side 
Refrigerator 

Model 
JBP22GK 
P-7R automatic self-cleaning oven. One 
8" and three <i" I ill-lock Osilrod® surface 
units. Automatic ove'h timer. 1-trge 
storage drawer. 

WA_L$539'» 
NOW*479^ 
SAVE*60 

'90-Dav 
Money-back 

"or'Exchange 
Option from 
GE on retail 
purehates 

-ModHjr.BSlSr.EJ 
Black glass oven door with extra large 
view window. Clock and 4-hour timer. 
In-oven broiler. Removable extra larfje 
storage drawer. ' s 

WAS »579" 
••NOW1*!*" 
SAVE*60 

•90.0»y :• 
Money-back , 
or Exchange 
Option trom 
GE on retail 
purchase* 

ATISFACTION 
UARANTEEO* 
.^.OBYOUH 

M6NEY BACK! 

19.7 cu. ff.jicapacity; G.81 cu. ft. freezer, 
j^ustable-

control. ScaleH hijjh-humidiiy pan. 
Adjustable glass shelves. Equipped for 
optionalautomatic icemaker. Textured • 

' .door.t won't show fingerprints. 

WAS ^999^̂  
NOW$899M 

SAVE$10Q 

•90D«y 
Money-back 
or Exchange 
Option from 
GE on retail 
purchase* 

APPLIANCE TELEVISION 

HEYDLAUFF'S o» 

SALES - PARTS 
SERVICE 

113 M. M a i n St . , Chelsea • P h . 475-1221 
OPEN MONDAY 8:30 7:30; TUES FRIDAY TIL 5:30, SATURDAY Til 4:00 
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